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Bt John, Dec lft, John Buns, 74. *
Cdee 1er, Dec 11, Eiwsrd Smith, 4L 
ft* elne, Nor 89, Daniel Chalmers, TO.
Ottawa, Dee 8, Mrs George Everett.
Bedraelon, Deo L Mr Alex вШтоге.
Charlottetown, Dec 8, John King, 82.
Bushin, Dec 8, Wm Sanderson, 08.
Bcnenectady, N Y, Mary L Le win, 10.
Halifax, Dec 18, Richard 0 Barry 68.
St John, west, Dec 18, John Murphy/
Port Hill, Dec T, Francis Doherty, T6.
Halifax, Dec 16, Mrs John Mahar, 60;
Coldstream. Dec 8, Herbert Ellis, 80.
Moncton, Dec 18. Mrs Price Bryan, St. - 
California, Not 88, George Dickson, 18.
Dartmouth, Dee 14, George W Jackson.
Halifax,, Dec 14, Capt James в riffle, 78.
Vancouver, Dec 10, Mrs Mary Foley, TT.
Chatham, Dec 18, Ronald MaeLachlan, 74.. 
Gaepereaux, Dec 10, Daniel Davidson, 86.* 
Charlottetown, Dec T, Annie Koughall, 88.
Amherst, Dec 0, Mrs Samuel Goldberg. 40, 
fctanley Bridge, Dee 6, Mabel Goddees, IT. 
Charlottetown, McDonald Maoeachern, 78,
Malden, Mass. Dec 8, Jeremiah Simpson, 88. \ 
Chelsea, Maes, Dee 8, Margaret Halllday, 64. *v 
Harvey, A oe, Dec 6, Mrs Gilford Smith, TO.
Boston Mass, Dec 16. Mrs Arabella Hneetts.
Stanley Bridge, Nov 88, Mrs John Meckay, 60.
North Buetloo. Nov 18, Mrs John Houston, 82.
St Bohn Dec 16, Edward Morton L Jamleeon, 19. 
Charlottetown, Dec 9, Mrs Daniel MacDonald, 48, 
Fstrview, Dec 10, Johanna Gertrude McGrath, 10.. 
Plymptoe, Dec 4. infant of Mr and Mrs Arch O’nel

Kingston, Lot 81, Dec 18, Archibald MeFayden,,

North Beaver Bank. DecvU, Mrs William Lively, " J
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\ wm! equneh, pumpkins, celery. Fruits : Straw 

berries, raspberries, currants. Flowers : 
Name a dozen best hardy annual flowering 
plants. Name a dozen best hardy peren
nials, flowering.

Granted, that the occupier and bis limily 
maintain good health tor the period ot five 
years, and the setson favorable lor agricul
ture State of the condition you would ex
pect the farm at the expiration of this 
period, and the number ot live stock it 
could profitably maintain.

A prizs ot $26 will be given for the most 
satisfactory answers to these questions, $16 
to the first. $5 to the second best. $6 to the
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N0 SAW OFFS IN SIHGT.SOME TOPICS TALKED OF. .
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ion- :, Some More Proceedings In the York and Sunbury-Queens 

Election Cases.
The Dixon-Barbour Episode—The Annual Event at Loch 

Lomond and Other Happenings.Iirm-
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and $1,000 » oath, and on thi, tarn he 
ha, to make a home and living. Ho* 
would he proceed to expend tbe money 
and prepare the lend P Ромеміоп to be 
givea on the lit day of September Oc- 
cuDttion ot the premise, on the 24ti day
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Mise Bonstelle at the New Ueehanio’i In
stitute found that tboae whom aim was pop
ular with were ready to give her the splen
did reception thatahe received. Under the 
management ot Mr. Harkins the institute 
perform incea were well put on end there 
is much satisfaction among the Irienda of 
the company at the good reception they 
have received. Nothing leu could be 
•aid ol the Valentine Stock company at 
tho Opera House where Mis» Blanche, 
Mile O’Brien and Mr. King ae the leading 
actresses and actor are giving the same 
general and good satistaotion that the com
pany gave last year.

The election petitions ere not apt to be 
“sewed off" in New Brunswick. The de
termination oi Dr. McLeod’s friends to 
push bis claims for the seat is evident end 
this has not tended to make the feeling be
tween the two parties as harmonious as it

The old, old story ol woman’s perfidity 
earns flashing over the wires this week, 
jTtis story is oi mnoh interest to, fit. John 
people as the following dsepitehÿwll show.

Capt. Dickson, ol the schooner Carlot- 
ta, baa caused the arrest at Grand Falls 
of Hedley V. Barbour, formerly of St. 
John, now electrical engineer in connec
tion with the new bridge at Grind 
Fells, on e criminel charge whi h prom
ises ssnsstionel developments. When 

Dickson returned tram bis ljst voyage 
'his wile end little daughter were missing. 
Enquiries convinced him that she had gone 
to Grand Falls. Disguised, Dickson vis
ited that piece on Monday and learned 
sufficient to confirm his suspicions so he 
secured his wile end had Barbour arrested 

Since the above was printed the nutter 
has been “smicabl,” settled, Mrs Dick 
•on has been restored to her spouse, the 
family skeleton his been buried and love 
again reigns supreme.
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N ew^Proepect, Parrs boro, Dec 8, William McRae

Moins River, Kent Co, Dec 8, Mrs George Steven
son, 63.

Kingston, Kings Co, N 8, Nov 28, Mrs Elizabeth 
Brace. »

Wlttenbnrg Colchester, Nov 29, Mies Charlotte 
Pnlslier, 80.

Yarmomth, Dec 8, Sarah widow of the late George 
Churchill, 80.
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•6the The Two Exhibition».
Halifax gives us the inlormation that the 

deficit at the St. John exhibition wee 
$2,500 more than the shortage at the 
show in Nova Scotia. Their claim is that 
there wsi a de licit of $2,600 here thtt in 
addition to tbe grants, government and 
civic, made it $9,000. while their’» was ony 
$6.600. There are many ways to meet this 
argument but the feet itself remains that 
the deficit ol the New Brunswick exhibi
tion was much larger than any ol the direc
tors expected. Mr. R. B. Emmerson, a 
cool and thoughtful men of business, ievori 
alternate years for the shows, one in Nova 
Scotia, for example, in 1901 and one in 
New Brunswick in 1902 ind there might he 
one in P. E. Island on the succeeding 
year. This was opposed by the majority of 
the directorate in St. John. The Halifax 
commission, however, have fixed their 
dates tor Sept. 14th ot next year end St. 
John must make its arrangements accord
ingly. There was some differences as be
tween the 7th end 14 h, bnt the majority 
ruled in favor ol the letter date.
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4[SUFFERING WOMEN :
pirn-

My vestment will cure prompt- ^ 
ly and permanently all diseases 
peculiar to women such as. dis- 

в, ■■ placements, Inflammations, la- 
l 7Ш cent lions & ulceration of womb.
» ТГ painful .aappreased and irregular 
r menstruation and leucorrhcca. ►

Full particulars, testimonials 
WRITS from grateful women and endors- Г 
OR FREE alloua of prominent physicians 
BOOK. »ent on application.

ulla C. Richard, P.O. Box 996» Montreal
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errt r> A Loch Lomond Event.

The ennusl winter event at Treadwell’s 
Lake came off on Thursday alternoon, 
ind there was even a larger crowd than 
nsnal in attendance. The ice wea solid 
end there was a little snow on it, so the 
horses bed an excellent ohanca ol ahowing 
their «peed. There were eight en
tries and among thim tome quite 
speedy trotters aud pacers. The 
crowd was somewhat enthusiastic but 
it cannot be said that there was as much 
trotting as running by the horses. In 
one heat at least nearly all came down the 
stretch on the gallop. The judges, 
Messrs. Drury end Noble, were very 
lair, and so 1er ae they could under
lined awarded the heats to the right 
horses. It was not always possible to see 
which horse ran the moat but their judge
ment was on the whole very accepteble. 
Mr. James Stevenson’s mare was the victor 
in the end alter many hoe's and Mr. 
McDonald’s bay pacer a good second. 
Mr. and Mrs. Treadwell entertained 
the people es exceptably as they 
usually do and those who were present 
enjoyed e very pleasant afternoon and 
evening. The penalty ol Mr. Stevenson’s 
victory was not a very serious one to him 
tor no doubt he enjoyed tho privilege of 
being a host to many of those present.
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then NEWCASTLE FIELD BATTERY.IRAILROADS. Many of Its members now returning from Sonth Africa.8Canadian

Pacific

Christmas and New Years,
Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Mnntreal and East-

Bounced the Occupante

A little incident hsppened at the Open 
House on Christmas Afternoon which it 
the time crested quite a 
inasmuch as one

ey.a
third. Open to the eons ot farmers ot the 
city and county ol St. John, who may be liv
ing on the farm, 21 years ot age or under. 
Tbe answers and circulations to be in the 
competitor*1 liaudr ritiifÿ the quality of 
handwriting will not be considered ; cor
rectness in spelling will receive some con
sideration. The papers to be submitted 
to five directois ol the St. John Agricul
tural Society for decision as to the most 
meritorious. If they do not decide, then 
tbe president ot the society may. All 
papers to he addressed to the secretary on 
or before 1st April, 1901.

might be. The report from York on 
Thursday evening was that Judge 
Gregory heard application for a sum
mons to show cause why service up
on Alexander Gibson, jr.t in the matter 
of York election petition should not be 
set aside. J H. Barry appeared for Mr. 
Gibson and O S. Crockett and H. F. Mc
Leod for petitioners. It appears service was 
made upon the respondent’s wife, but the 
election act requires personal service to be 
made»within ten days of the filing of the 
petition. The petitioner’ counsel 
claimed it should not be set aside 
as it might, by coming to the 
knowledge of Mr. Gibson, become a per
sonal service within the decisions and also 
on the ground that iffi lavite in support ol 
application to set service aside was de
ficient in not setting forth that Mr. Gibsoa 
bad no knowledge of such service and that 
objections to the service could only be 
made under the twelveth section oi the act 
by way of preliminary exception. Judge 
Gregory reserved judgment.

It looks as it there might be some diffi
culty in getting Mr. Wilmot of Queens* 
Sunbury served. The report from the 
capital, according to the Conservative Sun 
states that : It may be that the election 
petition against Mr. Wilmot of Queens 
Sunbury is out oi the court. It uppers that 
no attempt was made to serve Mr. Wilmot 
within the first five days, although he 
was about his borne and was seen fre
quently on the streets oi Fredericton. It 
is said that no application was made 
within the time limited by the rule of 
court for extending the time tor service, 
and that therefore no extension oi time can 
now be legally made.

Yesterday after Mr. Wilmot was under 
stood to be away from borne, an attempt 
was made to find him at his home, where 
he might have been found daring any ot the 
days previously, and it is stated that many 
persons were on the watch at Lincolx on 
Thursday.

The law gives a judge power, so Prog
ress understands to have the notice 
served as he may think fit if the man can
not be found. There may bo «ото diffi
culty in securing bis presence at the trial 
but when petition does not claim the seat, 
as it is understood Dr. McLeod’s does that 
is not natural.

of May following, by himself and wile.
1st. The land is thus divided : 35 acres 

woodland, hard and soit wood, containing 
timber suitable lor the construction ot 
frame buildings, with the exception 6Ґ 
house furnishings. The premises are lenced 
temporarily.

2nd. There are two herns end one 
small dwelling—one barn 10*20, the otber 
20x40—altogether unsuitable lor living 
purposes, although the frames ol all build
ings are good and sound. What methods 
would he pursue to make them habitable, 
profitable economical, wi‘h every view to 
their good sanitation P Five tons ot hay 
end 60 bushels unthreshed oats are in the 
barns, the property of the occupier on the 
1st ot September.

3rd. Twenty acres are available for 
pasturage, fine pastures poor,not stumped, 
dotted with alders and other shrubs, but 
containing one good grove ot soit wood 
trees.

4th. Ten acres of good uncleared marsh 
land are also on the premises, now grown 
over with alders, the ground wet and un
drained. (Give a description of how this 
plot could be best reclaimed.

6th. The balance oi 35 acres has been 
tilled and cropped loi hay and grain and 
roots in tho ordinary way until run out. 
Thirty acres can be plowed, land fairly 
free from small stone although large 
boulders are frequently met wiih above 
the surface.

State what methods should be pursued 
to get this 35 acres into good working 
shape. How should it be divided for the 
purpose of obtaining bay, grain and rootrP 
The surface ot the land undulating, slop
ing slightly to the southward, at the ex
treme southerly bounday being a running 
brook.

6th. State the number ol cattle to keep 
at the start. State the breed ot cattle, 
sheep, swine and poultry most desirable 
to keep and maintain, giving tbe reason 
why any particular breed should be kept.

7th. Give a plan ot the interior con
struction of stable for horses, cattle,shtep 
•wine and poultry. Give an estimate ot 
cost of reconstruction ot stables.

8th. Give a plan of construction of 
best farm fence ; plan need not exceed 
three panels.

9th. One and one-half acres are reserv
ed near the dwelling for vegetable and 
flower garden. Name, in your opinion, 
the best and meet profitable varieties, lor 
table use, ot the following vegetables and 
fruits: Beets, parsnips, carrots, onions,

>itb, a sensation
ot the gentlemen 

in the affair wasOne First Class Fare for Round Trip. concerned
very well known about the city. Aa і 
known lests tor the efternoon performance 
were at a premium, and a great many were 
obliged to stand. When the curtain 
fell at tbe close of the first tot 
a gentleman occupying a front aeat 
arose and sauntered ont. No sooner had he 
done to then his seat was filled by a bye- 
etinder. The occupent ol the seat return
ing at the beginning of the second act end 
seeing bis piece thus usurped remained at 
the door nntil the curtain tell for the second 
time, when he walked very calmly ар to 
the front of the theatre and forcibly, eject-
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GENERAL PUBLIC.
Goinr on December 21st to January 

Return good ULtll Jan. 4th, 1901.
SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

On presentation of certificates, going Dec. 8lh to 
Slit, 1900. Return good until Jar. 4th, 1901. 

COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS.

1st. 1901a

Id, a
:

On presentation of certificates between points In 
Canada East of Port Arthur, going Dec. 14th, to 
20th, 1900. Return good until Jan. 4ih, 1901.

llsm

pointa West of Mon- 
J. Heath, D. P. A.,

For rates dates and limits to 
treal, see Agents, or write A.
O. P. R.. 8t. John, N. B.

TO BOSTON AND BB1URN $10 60 via All 
Rail fron 8t. John. Going Dec. 20th. to 31st, 1900. 
Return thirty days from starting day.

▲.J. HEATH.
D. P. A., C, P. R.

John, N. B.

er, a и
op. a The Owner of the Road 

Mr- Cbas. T. Gillespie, one ot the own
ers ot Edgardo cays that he ownes the 
road this winter. Ptrhaps there are not 
many who will dispute this statement, but 
there are some who do. Edgardo is very 
rpeedy and a good show horse. He has 
shown, up to the present time, a clean pair 
of heels to the best ot them.

* A Large Knterpilse.

The citizens of St. John are glad to see 
that this city is likely to be selected as a 
site for a steel ship building industry and 
are watching the movement with great in
terest, but, at the same time there is 
a feeling that it will not do to pay 
too dearly for such sn enter- 
prize. The statement that two or three 
thousand men may be employed is one 
that will appeal to many as a splendid 
argument in favor of the government 
granting tbe project every assistance. It 
that was shown to be probable there is no 
doubt the city would he willing to assist as 
well. The gentlemen connected with the 
enterprize in St. John are Messrs. George 
McAvity, Frank Stetson, Geo. W. Jones, 
Wm. Pugsley and John H. Thompson.

ed the rather nervy gentleman.1st.
Central Alla*. L.r,.,t Hirer,

Recent report» from Dr. Sven Hedlin, 
who is 1 again exploring Centre! Asia, 
strengthen the impression which hie pre
vious explorations have given ol the extra
ordinary character ol that part of the 
world. Salt lakes, dried up lske-bedi, 
abandoned habitations and temples and in
teresting people, hitherto ilmost unknown, 

among his discoveries. He el-o re
port! that the Tarim River in Eastern 
Turkestan, which he has surveyed for a 
long distance, is the largest river in the 
interior of Asia. Over a part of its course 
the river is simply a multitude of small 
interchained lakes.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.is. »

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.U. »

th, щ

School and college vacation—Local excui 
ckete at single fare, Dec. 8 to 81, good for re 

until Jan. 31. Through tickets at single fare ta 
Montreal added to one and one third fare beyond 
Montreal, good for return until Jan. 20.

Commercial Travellers’ tickets at single fare», 
issued Dec, 14 to Dec. 20, good for return until Jam

leker

fhton, t PROGRESS

CONTENTS
are

4.
General Public—Local excursion tickets at • 

gle fare Dec. 21 to Jan. 1. good for return until Jan. 
4. For through excursion tickets see posters.

D. Р0ТТШ6ЕВ, 
General Manager. TODAY.Лif JP XRailway Office, 

Moncton, N. B-, іDecember 16th, 1900. РАв^І.—Thlepage speaks lor itself.

Page 1-А mjttcry cf the Firing Line— 
Tbe interebiing career of a man who
was shot.

Pagi 8 —Musfeal and dramatic news of 
the week.

Read
і - In A New Poeltlon.

Mr. C. J. Milligan who has tor юте 
time been the active end energetic organizer 
of the liberal party in New Brunswick has 
assumed the management ot the Telegraph. 
Mr. Milligan is not turn led to news
paper work from e literary standpoint 
and the natural ability that he 
has displayed in the ardnena duties oi 
organization will no doubt be of greet 
assistance to him ie the position that he 
now fills. Рвоаякш welcomes him to tbe 
field of journalism and hop-a that the 
seme sncceis may attend hie efforts in that 
direction ea has accompanied him in the 
W»t- _______.

MIntercolonial Hallway ,< E 1Hier.
Vlerty. On and after MONDAY Nov. 28th, 1900, trains 

will ran dally (Sundays excepted) as follows .*—>
TIMELT COMPETITION.VіSarah

triturai Society Place» Some Work 
for W la ter Evenings ol Yenug Farmer».

Under the presidency of Dr. J. H. 
Frink, tbe St. John Agricultural Society 
seems to hive put on a spurt of enterprise 
and the result is that a prize competition 
has been opened tor the young people in 
the vicinity ot the city. The prize 
is $25. and tbe conditions of the 
companion are most interesting. Probably 
every young man and woman interested in 
farming will think over a plan that will 
best suit their own views, and the answers 
that the society will receive will without a 
doubt mike good reading. Progress 
has been requested to print the conditions 
and does ю with pleasure. They will be 
interesting in every quarter of the Maritime 
Provinces.

Granted—That a young man twenty-one 
years ot age, or under, with a view to mat
rimony, has presented to him, in the eity 
or county ot St. John, 100 acres of land

TheEdith Pass 4 —Editorial, poetry and other time
ly articles.

Раєєв 6, 6, 7, and 8.—Social items from all 
ever the provinces.

Рає* 9 -А Criminal with a history—was 
once sentenced to death for trying 
t j born New York.

Romance of tbe Railroad—Ex
periences of Civil Engineers.

Pages 10 and 16,—Third instalment of the 
serial ”JBy R%ht of Love.”

Рає ж 11.—A whole page devoted to Sunday

Раєі 12.—A clever story of the famons 
detective Abe Cronkite.

Page 18.—Facts and fancies from the 
malms of fashion.

Pagb 14.—The Shotgun Maker’s Art- 
Great (kill required to torn out the 
finest barrels.

Pag» 16.—A short story entitled "The sol
dier’s Christmas.”

Births, marriages and deaths of 
the week.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN h
Express for Point du Chene, Campbellton
ana HMlfax.....»......... ................................. . •••][•%
Express for Halifax and Plctou*.1816-

S5Sfie-s»::::.T"ciSS
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney........... 22.1 J

A sleeping car will be attached to the train 
leaving StVJohn at 17.06 o’clock for Quebec 

Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

Hary
.try E
"■

ole A
.

Ethel
A sleeping car will he attached to the train 

leaving St. John at 22.10 o'clock for Halifax.
Vestibule, Dining and Sleeping ears on the 

Quebec and Montreal express.

Mias

l Mrs Even Bade Grow Old.
According to Prof. Adam Sedgwick 

there is reason to believe that bode share 
ie the growing old ef the parent plant. He 
illustrates his 
pose the » Venge life of an individual plant 
—•*7 » tree—to be 100 rears, then a bud 
removed when the parent plait is 60 ywie 
old will ilio be virtual!, 60 year* of age, 
and if Irinsplaatrd by grafting will ha able 
to live oe the graft only 60 yuan

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN
Express Iron) Sailer................ ......................
Express from QaebM »nd Mootml........ .....11...
Ezpr.il Iroia шШи, Flcton uid Point di Cbenm
.............. »................І.!ІИ1......М...М.»И OS'
Ехргам from HtiUax ud CMjPbtilma. .... ЛЄ.14 
▲ecommodstlon from Fb da Ckuu ud Moncton
. .. . .. . •••'••.»•*• .aad #••• •• ». oe aa as #••••, Z*L6—
•Dill,, exc.pt M.ld.J,

В ingin this wsy : Sop-
Уми

і
Xh. Bolid., Tbeatrle.il.

The holiday theatrical season which 
opened on Christmas alternoon proved 
that the people el St. Jehu eoeld 1er a 
time support at least two good companies.
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covered he would be so ashamed oi being 
drunk that їй would invent some story .of 
being gagged, especially as lather and son 
had arranged to bind him with a gag and 
tie bis hands.

Then lather and son planned the details 
of the shooting, disarranged the furniture, 
bound and gagged the watchmen, took the 
money and broke the locks, ana the lather 
Uy down after tearing his clothing, and 
had the son give him what he supposed 
was only a slight fl;sh wound in the side. 
The old man was tall ot nerve and after 
the shooting was over hurried the son 
sway and told him how to act when the 
discovery was made in tbo morning. They 
had wounded the watchman, also.

Bond says he went home and to bed and 
ac-ed his part thoroughly when they rous
ed him to t Л1 him ot the dreadtul accident 
to his father. It turned out really to be a 
creed lui affair, for both the father and the 
watchman were found dead and the bank 
robbed. Young Bond aeys he made good 
his gambling debts snd enlisted in the 
army so as to get awsy from the storm thst 
arose when it was found that his father was 
insolvent. It soon became the general 
theory in the town that the elder Bond 
had gone there to rob the bank and bad 
been killed by a real back robber, and 
there were those who thought they could 
remember the exact looks ol certain 
mysterious steangtrs that had been 
about town. 
gjg’Bond’s conscience could stand it no 
longer, he says, and he went to Kansas 
and enlisted and esme out here, hoping 
secretly that be would be killed, tor be had 
not the voursge to commit suicide. He 
wanted me to write to his relatives clear
ing up the entire mystery and telling them 
that he had txpiattd his crime, so taras be 
could, by dying for his country. The 
thing I esn’e undersf.nd,1 said Peters, in 
telling the story, is why he wants me to 
write all this before he dies. He must 
hive a dresdlul conscience. He said to 

‘I am wounded < xaUly in the pUce in 
whi h my lather w*s wiundrd wbt-n 1 shot

“77”that Ьик vault. There were the (ether, 
the eon end the unconscious watchmen to
gether in the early hour» o' the morning. 
■What doe. thi. mean, sonP’ «.id the to 
ther, sternly. ‘Ha. it come to this—my 

bank robbeiP’ Young Bond laid he 
wn. game, and he replied : "Whet are you 
doing here? Are yon s bunk robber your- 
.ell? Who put Mike in this condition?’ 
Yon eee he bed overheard hie lather make 
that exclimition about Mike, ltd he took 
chance. ‘Explain your position on the 
inaide of that venlt,’ said the father. ‘Ex
plain what yon said about not knowing 
that something was ao powerful when you 
sew Mike.’ eaid the eon. 
father broke down completely end the eon 
went to pieces, and each, thinking that 
Mike waa about to die, conleaaed to the 
other. The lather bed been speculating 
in the Eastern markets, bed need up 
a lot of trust funds in bis charge, end the 
only way tor him to get ont wee to rob ke 
own bank. He bed also left some knock
out drops for the watchmen and it was the 
combined dose that made lather and son 
think that the man would die. The son 
owned up to the father, and then followed 
a discussion as to what was brat to be 

done.
“They agreed that the bank must be 

robbed ; to et waa their onlv salvation. 
They agreed also that it would be beat lor 
one ol them to appear to "be defending the 
bank’s treasure. It was finally decided 
that it would be beat lor the nan to wound 
his father slightly in the aide, take enough 
money to auit their purpose» end leave 
their tether there to be discovered in the 
morning. The old man said he waa ao 
deaperate that be would take chance», and 
would tell * «toryabout feeling uneasy in 
hie dream» a» to the condition of affaire at 
the bank and ol getitng up in the tight and 
going down there to »eo if nil waa right, ot 
encountering a robber or I‘ t ot robber» ; 
of having a mighty struggle with them, 
ending so far at he could recollect, with a 
revolver shot which made him unconscious. 
He had no fear ae to Mike. If Mike te

rn

;A Mystery of.

- Ir Influenza—Cold in the Head
I» an Inflammation of the lining membrane 
of the nose. Commence» with tingling, 
itching and dryness of the nostril», followed 
by a watery or muette discharge ; frequent 
eneesing ; dull pain end sente ol weight in 
the forehead ; increased secretion oi tern; 
occasional chilliness, end Fever.

If not arrested, the Catarrh spread’ to 
the throat end respiratory organ», attended 
with Hoarseness, pore Throat, Tickling 
Cough and Oppressed Breathing.

Checked Circulation, the ennae of 
nearly nil Colds, produces these symptôme ; 
the nee of “77” starts the blood tingling 
through the veins until it reaches the ex
tremities, when the leet warm up end the 
Cold is broken. At nil druggists, 26c.,W 
by mail 1
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to keep on gambling with n last set of 
young fellows .whom в sharper got together 
regularly and was plundering right along. 
On Bond’s twenty-first birthday there tad 
to be n settlement ot the books tor hie 
father intended to take him into business 
partnership. Bond had to have not lets 
than $6.000 to make good his stealings. 
There was no other way left to him than to 
•teal it. He know all about the bank, 
the combinations to the locks, the ways ot 
the watchman and nil that, snd he bed 
studied up,knock-out drops- He left some 
liquor thst bed been doctored with drugs 
for the watchmen to drink, knowing the 
man’s weakness, and the rest wee easy. 
He entered the bank trom the rear stealthily 
having made sure that the watchmen was 
unconscious, hod just got into the inner 
venlt, when he heard a noise and sew в 
dim light in the outer room. He knew it 
coaid not be the watchmen, end he once 
raised his revolver tor action and crouched 
to one side. Then he beard » voice, say
ing: My God, I must have killed him. I 
didn’t know it wee so powerful. Weke 
up, Mike I.

‘There wee no response, and Bond saye 
he recognized the voice as that of his fa
ther just in time, for he intended to shoot 
end escape in n rush if possible, Then 
Bond became conscious of his own danger. 
Hie father might shoot him. 
soon sew the open doors ot the vault. 
•What does this maanP’ he said, 
yon didn’t do this ; you couldn’t ! Who is 
thertP Speak, or I’ll shoot. Quick!’ Then 
it was that Bond saw he bed no show and 
he shouted to his father not to shoot, and 
revtsled his own identity.

•Then there followed e strange scene in

The men had served with Fno-
stec in the Philippines, had returned safely, 
had boas a town hero tor a month or so, 
end was new on the stump in the campaign, 
advocating, like all the soldiers who had 
been on the ground and had come book, 
thst policy which would mean the toll re
tention of the islands under the American 
flag. Several of the campaign orator» bed 
met for e Sunday in a Western hotel where 
their roods crossed in their journey* to 
assignments, end were comparing notes. 
The men who had served with Funeton 
gradually assumed commend of the con
versation, and the talk drifted from n dis
cussion oi the question why men rushed to 
serve in the Philippines campaign to one ol 
the problem» why men, in many cares un
expectedly,' show not only rare bravery 
hut downright recklessness in battle. The 
Kansas man, for whom the name Maxwell 
will do so tor m this article is concerned,
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♦Ai I wai saying. we found men eut 

there who hid been wild end whose pirents 
were gild to see them enter the army ; we 
found men who hid been crossed in love ; 
we found men who hid been i failure in 
life, even if they were mere youths ; we 
found many daredevils, and, curiously 
enough, most of them were cautious on the 
firing line ; we found some who hid pasts 
that they wanted forgotten ; we found 
under assumed names, for one reason or 
another ; we found the usual number of 
bullies, braggarts and bluffers, and being 
once under fire was the cure for them. 
But all these made up a very small number 
in comparison with those who had enlisted 
for love of country, with perhaps a desire 
for adventure thrown in.

’But of all the curious characters I came 
the strangest was a man foamed

him. I know I can’t live. Just tell the 
truth about me, and make sure that the 
boys will not despise me too much. I 
have done my duty by them and by the 
flag,’ says he. I broke done and wept, 
I’ll admit, and I’m prepared to say that 
there’s no living soul but has some good in 
them. And then there’s the duty of de
ciding what’s to be done if Bond recovers. 
Ought we to give him away? 1 say no.’

According to Maxwell the bugles just 
then blew for a forward movement, and 
soon all were lying on the firing line shoot
ing at the Filipinos. Mexwell made an
other aw hard pause, and ono of bis audi
tors said :

’Well, I suppose Bond really died and 
you fellows did the light thing by him even 
in death.’

’Die P’ said Maxwell. ‘Great Scott, no 
At, least, not then. Less than two hours 
after Peters hid told that story Bond came 
stealing up to the firing line and there he 
lay next to me all day working like a 
demon. ‘I thought you were dying,’ I 
s id to him. ’The devil, no,’ he replied. 
♦It was only a little wound. Scarcely bled 
a- all. When Peters wasn’t around the 
doctor told me it amounted to nothing but 
urged me to stay in the rear tor one night. 
This morning he put a little plaster on the 
broken skin and here I am again. Did 
Potsrs tell you a long story about my mys 
terious past P Did eh P I thought so. I told 
him that yarn porposety. 1 thought it about 
rime to call him off and make him a laugh- 
,ng stock. Pretty good story, wasn’t itP 
Any truth in it. Thunder, no. I knew I 

not hurt. Even if Bond shouldn’t
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Bond. He was silent ns to his p»st; he 
made few friends, there was a glitter in 
his eye when we were in danger whiohjwes 
positively magnetic, end we came gradual
ly to respect his reserve end to be prend of 
him. There wes one men in our company 
however, whole propensity for nosing into 
others’ efleirs wes especially marked, and 
who, it was plain to be seen, was offensive 
to Bond. The name ol Peters will do lor 
tiiis inquisitive men. He wee a good fel
low end meant nothing more than friendly 
interest when he was poking around to find 
ont nil about his companions, and we 
learned it lest to overlook his weakness— 
all but Bond. It wna evident tbit Bond 
WAS delirious oi curing Peters or ot pun
ishing him ior his offensive behavior. Bond 
gradually became reckless on the firing 
line. Any one could see it was not as- 
•nmed, but was genuine, end this Conduct 
deepened the mystery as to his past end 
mide Peters the more zealous to fiod out
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happen to be my real name, there’s no 
oacnion tor getting np such e yarn as that. 
What’s that? Am I hurt? Yes, old mao.

І ’
:

PI I guess I am.’
•I s«w that he had been wounded serious

ly this time. 1 supported his bead on my 
knee, gave him a drink ol water, his eyes 
became fixed and between bis gasps he said 
to me:

• Maxwell, I guess you had better tell 
Peters to write that story home after all, 
j ist as I told it to him. I thought I was 
dying or near to it last night when I talked 
to him. I’m—going —now. Be—sure— 
to—tell—him—to—wii ”

♦Wes he really a murderer and bank 
robbtti?’ asked one of Maxwell’s listeners.

‘The army records do not show that he 
was,’ was the response.

w " v
all about him.

-One day Bond fell with a wouod. Pet 
ere carried him to the rear, cered tor him, 
■toyed br him as long as he could, did 
everything that could be done under the 
circumstances, like offering to write home 
end nil that sort of thing. Bond spent ua і 
an hour in deep thought. He was apprr- 
ently sizing up his chances oi living. He 
was also thinking whether it was worth 
while to forgive Peters for the past or to 
give him a thrust he would never forget. It 
wee about midnight that Peter returned to 
his piece with us end the next morning he 
had s etory to tell to three of us in whom 
he confided.

Maxwell peered and, just as his hear-n 
becoming nnen-y, he said this was

j
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У 1 * The Heo’ti Delusion.

Ephraim Knox lived in the center of his 
native village, and his hens wandered here 
-ud there »t their own sweet will, to the 
frequent annoyance of bis neighbor). Eph
raim, however, was no respecter of per- 
ons, and considered his hens “as go" d as 

. nybody,” and desirable visitors. J
When it was decided that the town lib* 

r»iy should be built in a vacant lot "next 
door to him.” Ephraim was filled with 
pride aad joy, end he and his hens supar- 
inteaded operations from the first.

Epnraim’* brother Seth was not devoted 
to Bern. One day he waa passing the site 
,.t the library with n friend snd stopped to 
view the progress of sffairi. 
bens were there, cackling away as 
lives depended on it. Seth looked et them 
in dirgost.

•Whet in the world eta these bens 
making such n noise ior, do yon supposeP 
Твого ain’t .ny grain in there,’ eeid the 
friend.

‘Well,’ remarked Seth, dryly, ‘they’ve 
bed the oversight oi ’most everything in 
town. Yon know the oomer-etone of the 
building was laid yesterday, end I oalc’tote 
that speckled hen over there thinks she 
laid it!

і1 were
the story Peters bed related :

“Boys, we’ve got » murderer among ne, 
not onlv s murderer hot the worst kind «: 
one, e man who killed hit lether end who 
it it were proved against him would, up to 
this time, have pretended that it 
accident. He’s Bond. It explains why he 
has been eo reckless lately ; he wanted to 
be killed. Matter of conscience, yon see 
He whispered it ell to me, esked me to 
write home, «eying that he wet desd end 
had passed awey forgiving every 
revesting the secret. Hit name isn’t Bund, 
but I’m under pledge not to tell whet it is. 
He neked me to write without waiting tor 
him to die actually and he wanted 
get him reported desd eo that it would be 
cabled home; eaid bis friends would re- 
cgoiie him under the ««turned neme. It’» 

ш mighty sad story.
“Bond told me that he orme from Ohio. 

Hie father wee e bank president and wss 
found murdered in the bnok venlt two 

Bobber, bed killed him end
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years ago.
had made their escape. He bed evidently 
surprised them. Young Bond 
reel (murderer. He was just under 21J 
He had been stealing trom hit lather i 
private business for more than a year so is
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If yen bed only ben big end strong 
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Influenza—Cold In the Head

Ir in Inflimmition of the lining membrane 
of the nose. Commences with tingling, 
itching and dryness of the nostrils, followed 
by a watery or moons discharge ; frequent 
sue* sing ; dull pain and sense of weight in 
the forehead ; increased secretion of tears; 
occasional chilliness, end Fewer.

If not arrested, the Catarrh spread* to 
the throat and respiratory organs, attended 
with Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Tickling 
Cough and Oppressed Breathing.

Checked Circulation, the cause of 
nearly all Colds, produces these symptoms ; 
the use of "77” starts the blood tingling 
through the veins until it reaches the ex
tremities, when the feet warm up and the 
Cold it broken. At all druggists, 26c.,'oil 
by mail 1
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oes at mis lies.
Crowfoot—8iy, ifyeen air to all 

good at problems, tell me how far off ; 
thunder it when yeou hear the first roll.

Calculator—I can’t do that, sb.
Crowfoot—Yeou kain’t ?
Calculator—No ; I’m the lightning cal

culator.

The general reading public have 
animoutly decided in favor of The Mon
treal Family Herald and Weekly Star 
with the two famous premium pictures, 
“Christ in the Temple,” and • Home from 
the Wer.” It is simply head and shoulders 
shove anything in the newspaper line. No 
other newspaper pretends to issue such 
beautiful pictures or such a paper.

•Isn’t that a dream of a bonnet?’ she in
quired pointedly of the man at her side,

‘I said,* she repeated slter e silence, 
•isn’t that a dream of a bonnetf’

Again there iras silence. And she in
quired in a tone of reproach :

‘Well, why don’t you say something?’
•My dear, you seemed to enjoy it so I 

was afraid of waking you up.’

•Is he a friend ot- yours?’
No, sir. I told my wife I had been with 

him the other night when she waited up 
for me. The next day she happened to 
meet him, and of course referred to what I 
had said. The blamed fool didn4 have 
presence of mind; enough to go on and 
pretend that he knew what she was talking 
about.’

I

In St. Peter’s church on Christmas day 
the music was of an exceptionally high 
order, a full orchestra under Prof. Wil
liams was present and supplied excellent 
music. Misa McCarty sang a solo for which 
W. C. Bowden played a violin accompani
ment.
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In Trinity and Stone churches there was 
also special music rendered in a very pleas
ing manner. As a rule, however, there 

very little preparation in this line in 

any of the churohes.
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Mr. Ford’s opera progresses favorably 
and those who are to take part are enthusi
astic over its prospects.

Neil Burgees and his company in “The 
County Fair” did not play Christmas week.

Wans worth Harris is playing in Quo 
Vadie. The company is at present play
ing Boston.

It is now definitely announced that “Sou 
Foy,’ the Chinese musical play will receive 
its first Boston presentation on Jan. 7.

G. S. Willard has decided not to give 
bis new play, “Love in Idleness” during 
the Boston engagement as there has not 
been sufficient time lor preparation.

Stuart Robson’s leading lady this year is 
Maud White who was formerly with Charles 
Frohman. Miss White has been in the 
support of Roland Reed in The Turtle.

Marguerite Sylva’s success in Kirke La 
Shelle’s light opera success, ‘The Princess 
Chic” has been such as to induce every 
manager in whose bouse she has played 
thus far this season to book her for next 
season at increased percentage.

Frank Daniels is doing an unprecedent - 
edly large business in the extreme north
west. In Seattle last Monday, the house 
was entirely sold out in three hours tor the 
entire engagement. On the second morn
ing, the only morning newspaper in the 
town announced an extra matinee for that 
day. Though the rain poured down all 
the morning the entire house was sold out 
by noon.

Adipose tissue has always been the 
prima donna’s enemy, and tew of them 
have escaped it. Piccolomini, during the 
latter years of her career, grew to enor
mous sixe, and some of the other Italian 
singers were just as unwieldy. But it later 
came to be the Germsn soprano who was 
regarded as the one person certain to be 
fat, whatever else she might be.

Amalia Materna sang “Isolde” at Vien
na and "Kundry” at Bayreuth when she 
had become such a monster of flesh that 
her appearance would have been ludicrous 
under any other circumstances. Rosa 
Sucher had grown very stout during the 
latter days of her career, and Theresa M al
ien is also assuming rapidly the heroic 
proportions commonly associated with the 
Wagnerian heroine. These women were 
examples of the stout German singer 
striking enough to keep alive the tradition 
that Wagner needs fat interpreters, or 
that the proper performance of Wagner 
music makes singers stout. Whatever the 
relation between cause and effect may be, 
it is certain that the German women have 
taken the pre-eminence in avoirdupois as
sociated thirty years ago with the soprano 
from Italy.

The actress has a much better opportun
ity than the singer to escape the burden of 
flesh. She can reduce herself by any one 
of a number of methods and suffer no dis
advantages. But the singer hesitates to 
trifle with her physical condition in any 
way. The body, ttiK is such, is always 

I sure to produce a rich voice, and when 
they are feeling well and in good voice, 
the singers are adverse to doing anything 
that may exhaust or weaken them in any
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him. I know I can’t live. Just tell the 
troth shout me, end make lure that the 
boys will not despise me too much. I 
have done my duty by them and by the 
flag,’ says he. I broke done and wept, 
I’ll admit, and I’m prepared to say that 
there’s no living soul but has some good in 
them. And then there’s the duty of de
ciding what’s to be done if Bond recovers. 
Ought we to give him away? I say no.’

According to Maxwell the bugles just 
then blew for a torward movement, and 
soon all were lying on the firing line shoot
ing at the Filipinos. Maxwell made an
other awkard pause, and ono of bis audi
tors said :

‘Well, I suppose Bond really died and 
you fellows did the right thing by him even 
in death.’

‘Die P’ said Maxwell- 'Great Scott, no 
At. least, not then. Less than two hours 
alter Peters had told that story Bond came 
stealing up to the firing line and there he 
lay next to me all day working like a 
demon. ‘I thought you were dying,’ I 
s id to him. ‘The devil, no,’ he replied. 
‘It was only a little wound. Scarcely bled 
a- all. When Peters wasn’t around the 
doctor told me it amounted to nothing but 
urged me to stay in the rear tor one night. 
This morning he put a little plaster on the 
broken skin and here I am again. Did 
Petsrs tell you a long etory about my mys 
tcrious past ? Did eh P I thought so. I told 
him that yarn porposety. 1 thought it about 
rime to call him off and make him a laugh- 
,ng stock. Pretty good story, wasn’t it? 
Any truth in it. Thunder, no. I knew I 
rtae not hurt. Even if Bond shouldn’t 
hsppen to be my real name, there’s no 
occasion for getting up such a yarn as that. 
\Vh*t’s that? Am I hurt? Tee, old man, 
I guess I am.’

'I M« that he had been wounded serious
ly this time. 1 supported his head on my 
kree, gave him a drink of water, his eyes 
became fixed and between his gasps he said 
to me:

• -Maxwell, I guess you had better tell 
Peters to write that story home alter all, 
j ist as I told it to him. I thought I was 
dying or near to it last night when I talked 
to him. I’m—going —now. Be—sure— 
to—tell—him—to—wii ”

‘Wes he really a murderer and bank 
robber?’ asked one of Maxwell’s listeners.

‘The army records do not show that he 
was,’ was the response.
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EDITH’S CHRISTMAS.
і !town a star actress ot the third magnitude 

appeared as Juliet.
‘I cannot do justice to myeelf,’ she said 

to the manager, ‘if I don’t have a lime
light thrown on me when I appear at the 
balcony.’

'We ain’t got no limelight, miss. But I 
think we could get you a ship's blue light,’ 
replied the obliging manager.

And to this the lady agreed.
The lad who went to the shop to buy a 

blue light brought back a signal rocket, 
which was given to him by mistake. The 
prompter took the rocket in good faith.

Romeo : ‘He jests at scars that never 
felt a wound.’

[Juliet appears. Prompter lights the 
match ]

‘But, soft ! What light through yonder 
window breaks P’

[This was the match lighting the fuse ]
•Arise, fair sun !’
The sun—or, rather, the rocket—did 

rise with a terrific hiss. Juliet was knocked 
off the balcony, the fly borders were set on 
fire, and the theatre was filled with sul
phurous smoke, while the audience, which 
fortunately was a small one, made a stam
pede for the doors.

Sines than ‘Romeo and Juliet’ has been 
looked upon in that town as a work that 
could not be witnessed without personal 
danger. ________________ ___

As the king, Mr. Charles Hagar wai 
excellent, as was the support throughout. 
The perlormances tor the week were “Tho 
Fool ot the Family” and “Hamlet.”

In speaking ot “Lady Huntworth’i Ex
periment,” the new piece by R. C. Carton, 
the New York Post says :—It may be de
scribed as a light, or, rather, farcial com 
edy, and is one ot the most amusing trifles 
that have been seen in this neighborhood 
for some time. The laughter that accom
panied it was 'almost continuous, and it 
was not possible to question its heartiness 
or spontaneity. Better entertainment for 
the holiday season could not reasonably be 
asked for, and it would not be surprising 
it It should run for the remainder of the 
winter.

It is not, however, one ot those plays 
which demand serious treatment or pro
longed description, although it is often ex
ceedingly clever in its own frivolous way. 
An outline of the story, which may be giv 
en in a very lew words, will furnish a 
sufficiently clear indication ol its general 
nature. Lady Hunt worth, the heroine, 
having found matrimony a hopeless failure, 
has, although perfectly innocent in thought 
and deed, permitted her drunken and brutal 
husband to procure a decree of divorce 
against her, as the quickest wsy of getting 
rid of him. Then, being penniless, she 
has taken a situation as cook in the family 
ot a country parson, this being the experi
ment alluded to in the title. Her beauty 
and refinement soon play havoc with the 
hearts ot all adjacent males, including the 
parson himsell—a feeble, finnicking, but 
well-meaning gentleman, in mortal dread 
of a severe maiden sister—his butler, and 
a cavalry captain pledged to marry a youog 
lady whom he does not love and who has 
arranged an elopement with the curate. A 
fourth suitor is her scoundrelly husband, 
who wishes to resume marital relatione be - 
cause he has secret information that she 
has inherited a fortune.

A New Yoak vaudeyille performer has 
an original way of accepting applause. If 
the audience claps him wildly he bows in 
the most melancholy manner ; if the ap
plause is meager, he exclaims “Desist 1 
Desist ! with, a happy smile. At one time 
he was engaged at a music hall in the west 
where the audience wai loud and noisy. 
He started bis entertainment with the 
usual “Ladies and Gentlemen”. Thera 
was a howl ot laughter from the audience 
which tor one second unnerved the youog 
beginner, but he quickly recovered himself 
and said, “Well, you’ll excuse me calling 
you ladies’ and gentlemen, won’t yon !” 
The result was a louder laugh and a sound 
of applause.

The following will be appreciated by 
theatre goers ot the early days :

Too Realistic —At a small seaport

to repeat what was then said, her youth 
ability, personal appearance and wonder
ful reesutility all combining to make her 
not only an actress of power and merit, 
but assures as well her personal popular- j

ity.
In Mr. Emmett King the company has a 

wonderfully clever man combining a hand
some personal appearance with exception
al dramatic ability. In Sans Gene his role 
was not particularly well adapted to ex
ploit his talents, but indifferent as it was it 
showed plainly that he is capable ot 
looking alter work that calls for some
thing heavier in acting. Mr. Stuart made 
a splendid Napoleon, though phyaicially 
he is ai little like that great man as can 
well be imagined. However, one forgot 
that in view of his excellent work. The 
balance of the support was excellent in 
every way, the etsge sittings were elabor
ate and altogether the production was a 
great success artistically, as it was assur
edly so financially. Denise was played 
later in the week.

The return of the Valentine Stock Com- 
gave
made here

Pure
•ad

Fragrant |
і

The “Albeit"

j! Baby’s Own
Soap

I» specially recommended by waey 
family physicians, for nursery use.

Beware of imitations, some of which are 
dangerous and may cause skin troubles.

!

ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., Mrs.
theP*°y

friend»
an opportunity to extend a warm welcome 
when they re-opened on Christina» day at 
a matinee perlormance ol “The Fool ol 
the Family," a bright little comedy that in
troduced the new people in the company in 
as happy a manner as possible. The house 
was crowded, which satisfactory state ol 
aflairs wai more than repeated at the even
ing performance of “Hamlet,” hundreds 
being turned away. The latter piece was 
ot course the great event of the day, in
troducing in important roles, as it did, two 
new people, Mr. Everett King, in the title 
role ol the Melancholy Dane, and Nora 
O’Brien as Ophelia.

The piece was staged with all that care
ful attention to detail which marked the 
production of the company last season 
and in every detail was historically correct. 
Much had been heard and much said of 
Mr. King’s work in Hsmlet consequently 
much was expected of him. It is not too 
moch to say that the very highest anticipa
tions were fulfilled. In personal appear
ance Mr. King is an ideal Hamlet, in fact 
a more perfect one in that respect cannot 
well be imagined and what a world of pas
sionate power he threw into his work ! All 
the emotions of the mad young Prince of 
Denmark, were portrayed with an inten
sity that was wonderfully real. His work 
has won tor Mr. King a high place in the 
regard ot theatre goers, and easily places 
him in the position of the best Hamlet ever 
seen in this city.

Miss O'Brien’s besnty has been referred 
to before in this department, end ell 
claims regarding bar, as an actress end 
otherwise, were lolly jollified. She won 
golden opinions on every hand. She wae 
an ideal Ophelia.

Misa Kate Blanche, was warmly welcom
ed, and it ia needless to aay, that is her 
hands the role ol the queen mother wae 
given a dignified and oonacientioos inter
pretation.

numerous 
last season

MONTREAL.

PRESERVE
YOUR TEETH

sad teach the children to do to bj using

CALVERT’S
An Exception.

‘Tiro wrongs never made one right, 
esid Dinemore, who was fond ot quoting 
•degee.

4 Sometimes they do,’ amended Fordiek. 
‘It Constant Reader, tor example, feels 
himsell aggrieved by two wrongs, he will 
be one to write about them to the news
papers.’

CARBOLIC TOOTH POWDER
6d., le. le-dd. and 1Є 5s. Tine, or

:CARBOLIC TOOTH PASTE
(d., la. and LUd.Pota.

-,

They r* Largest sale ^Dentifrices.
IThe Hen's Delusion.

Ephraim Knox lived in the center of his 
native village, and his hens wandered here 
.rd there at their own sweet will, to the 
frequent ennoyence of his neighbors. Eph
raim, however, was no respecter of per- 
ons. and considered his hens “as go^d as 

. nybody,” and desirable visitors. J
When it we» decided that the town lib

ra, y should be built in a vacant lot “next 
door to him.” Ephraim was filled with 
pride and joy, and he and bis hens supsr- 
inteaded operation» from the first.

Epnraim’* brother Seth was not devoted 
to neni. One day he wae passing the site 
,.t the library with a friend and stopped to 
view the progress of sfiairs. 
hens were there, cackling sway aa 
lives depended on it. Seth looked et them 
in disgust.

•Whet in the world are these hens 
making such a noise lor, do yon suppose? 
There ain’t my grain ia there,’ esid the 
friend.

•Well,’ remarked Beth, dryly, ‘they’ve 
bed the overaigbt ot ’most everything in 
town. You know the oomer-etone of the 
building was laid yesterday, and I oelo’late 
that speckled hen over there thinka she 
laid it!

▲void imitation!, which ara nameкша 
and unreliable,

F. C. CALVERT ft CO., riuachester

Looking Backward.
‘By George,’ said the big man with the 

heavy, dark mustache, who had just got 
back from Australia, 'how time flies. Just 
think I I used to be the smart kid who 
tried to scare you out when you came to 
see my sister. What a little runt I was in 
those days.”

‘Yes,’ wearily replied the one he ad-

News and Opinions
way. OF

TATjK ОМ THB THDATBM.

The holidey season opened suspecionsly 
for both theatrical companies, and bumper 
houses greeted the performers on Christ
ine» at matinee and night.

At the New МесЬюіс» Institute Щ. S. 
Harkins presented Miss Jessie Bonstelle 
and supporting company, scoring for that 
much sought alter and popular actress a 
decided triumph, Mias Bonstelle played 
the title role in Victorien Sardon’s bright* 
eat comedy, Madame Sena Gene, e spright
ly thing, babbling over with mirth, jolly, 
abounding in remarkable situations and 
calling tor elaborate stage effects and 
beeutifol gowns. Miss Bonstelle played 
1er part in in admirable manner, winning 
hoate ol new admirers, and sustaining the 
reputation made here lut season. Ample 
testimony ol her popularity was given in 
the enthueastio reception eke received 
Mist Bonstelle’» talente were given lull 
justice in this department upon severed 
occasion, last year, and it is not neosseary

National Importance.

MILLIONS
OF

WOMEN
USE

CUTICURA SOAP
FOR THE

Hands 
Hair

X AND
S Skin.

Forbeantuyinglbe skin, for the stopping of fall
ing hair, for softening and whitening red, rough 
hands. In the form or baths for anaoflng Irnfa-

The Sun 4
M

& ALONE
CONTAINS BOTH;Ephraim’s I

their Й1 I
A Dally, by mall, . . $4 a yam

Dally ans^Sanday, by null, $8 a yeasÈ

Î The Sunday Sun 4-

4&Л it the greatest Sunday Newspaper * 
the world.

This signature Is on every box of the genuine
Laxative Broom-Quinine там* Price gc-ejeepy. ByJ Sold
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Ш ГВВВВВ OFYBBTBRDAY AMD ТОП AYfsmily partner, in the pleaenre end mental 
stimula,. It ii not alone the reader who 

11 ■ :~ ' lz=:— 1 i, enriched. The tired mother, busy with
PBOGBESS PRINTING AND PUB- | her mending, is borne into far, strange 

I.MHINfl COMPANY,- LIMITED.

PROGRESS. On The Night Patrol.
A clang, and a cling, and a trample Of feet, 
Shod with bo з and eaver to meet 
The bracing air of the midniviit'e night—
And toe poliee patrol ia ofl to the fight.
They are two bays that whirl through the street. 
Straining the tugs with galloping feet,
With a ht у I and a gee up I awd cUahi 
▲a the night patrol le hurled along.

lends. The stirring scenes of history or 
fiction march before her, and while she 

Гготгмш is » Sixteen Veee Paper, publishes I works she is also uplifted and refreshed.

11 ”one o,,,hT *г" ;rh ‘,aD7
akd publishing Comp акт (Limiwd.) Ba- number can play,11 and in which the pleas- 
ZSS& Sr™; ^D«E^™™™u'm.m I ure increase, a. the circle ol playei. widens, 
advance.

:
;

og gong

Maybe the fight of a drunken gang 
Awaits to welcome the beiliih clang 
That bounds through the mcbt its avenging lay 
And echoes its story far away.
Maybe the sight of a struggling son!,
Ebbing to Death and Life's Utt goat,
Despair or hunger the suicide's toll—
Afraid of life's battle

№
If HEROES IN HUMBLE LIFE.

A cloister has recently been built in 
Aldersgate street in London, on the walls 
of which are to be placed memorials of the 
deeds of heroism of English men land wo
men in humble life.

Four such tablets have already been 
^ erected, the inscriptions on two of them

^Mnî^eiïesecoMecüonw$Mt ehouidbe acconv reading a s follows : “Walter Peartb, 
‘ X1h^,a'=o^Ürto“T„tidPÏÏi,m .nd H.rry Bean, firrm.n of the Windsor 

be .ccompamed by . etimped and «Мгеме» ExpreiJi on Ju]y 18, 1898, whilst being 
*BT*lop*' scalded end burnt, sscrifioed their lives in

“'pwbleto'niooéess пвгаинеП.па Рові-і.шшв asvibg the train.’ “Mahv Rogers, stew 
Co4 Ltd., вт. Johu, N. Ь. I srde.s ol the Stella, March 30, 1899, sell-

Agents in the city can have extra copies sent them sacrificed by giving up her life-belt and i,.bertelupboue,be office b,.or..ixp.m„ I „(„„Urily going down in the sinking

ship.

w Hemlttanoea.—Person* sending remUtances^to 
prMSorder!"** by reeisteredbetter. Othxb- acter and intelgenoe. He writes from 

Melbourne.
While walking with a lady friend along 

Studley Park Road, Kew (a suburb of 
Melbourne), on a very quiet afternoon 
some time ago, аде were surprised by s 
large St. Bermrd, «log, which came up to 
us and deliberately pawed my leg several 
times.

Our perplexity at his extraordinary be
havior was perhaps not unmixed with • 
little misgiving, for be was an animal of 
formidable size and strength ; but as he 
gave evident signs of satisfaction at our 
noticing him, and proceeded to trot on in 
front,—at intervals looking round to make 
sure we were following,—we became inter* 
es ted.

When we had followed him about forty 
yards, he stopped before a door in a high 
garden wall, and looking round anxiously 
to see that we were noticing, reached up 
hie paw in the direction of the latch*

On stretching forth my hand to unfasten 
the door hie pleasure was exhibited in a 
most unmistakable manner ; bat when he 
saw me try in vain to open it, he became 
quiet, and looaed at me with an expression 
so manifestly anxious that I could no more 
have left the poor animal thus than I could 
have left a helpless little child in a similar 
position.

With eager attention and ex >ectsncy he 
listened while I knocked, snd when at last 
some one was heard coming down the gar
den path, he bounded about with every 
sign of unlimited joy.

Now here was one of the so called 
‘brutes,1 which, tailing to get in at a cer
tain door, cast about for a way out of the 
difficulty, and seeing us some distance 
down the road (we were the only persons 
in sight at the time), came to us, attracted 
our attention, took us to the door and told 
us he wanted it opened.

We agreed that the animal had shown a 
play of emotion and intelligence comparable 
to that of a human being ; and. indeed, we 
felt so much akin to the noble creature that 
we have both, since then, been very loath 
to class dogs as ‘inferior animals.1

FREDDY'S PRESENT.
» darksome place, 

lorleae lace—

by

tip Г* WILL HOT BE BSWOHBIBLE TOB THH
They should be made payable in every 

case to Рвоевжвв Printing and Publishing 
Co., Ltb-

Disoontlnuanoea.—Remember that the publishers 
must be notified by letter when а aubecrlber 
wishes hie paper stopped- All arrearages must 
be paid at the rate ol five cents per copy.

Or a ghastly form In 
Hilent and still, wiih co 
Insensible to the gel oping pace 
Of theîhorses travelling last.
Or a thief or a timer with a bloody knife. 
Caught in his act of its marderoes в trite,
Is bundle-4 into the wagon at last.
And the drama begun, the first scene past.

EH; The Kind,Wanted was for the Home and 
not lor Him.

The following short story will excite 
various emotions. Some readers will laugh 
at it ; others will be indignant ; and every 
boy that reads it will be glad bis name ia 
not Freddy Keedick.

‘I think I shall have to get a Christmas 
present for little Freddy Keedick,’ said 
Mrs. Dillingham to her husband one even
ing early in December.

‘Don’t you think you have enough little 
nephews and nieces to provide lor in that 
wa)P’ asked Mr. Dillingham.

‘We have enough, that’s true, but Mrs. 
Keedick was so very kind when Nellie was 
sick in the summer, that I feel somewhat 
under obligation to her 1

‘Then I would get Freddy a Christmas 
present by all meaas. What do you sap 
pose would be suitable P*

*1 have not been able to make up my 
mind as to that. What do you think P1 

'Oh, don’t ask me Iі
‘1 have an idea !’ exclaimed Mrs. Dilling 

ham. *1*11 make a call on Mrs. Keedick 
тье xve of cnriitmae. і this afternoon, and try to find out what

I Sit alone before the dying embers sort of • present would be acceptable to
Nay, not alone, lor memory is here 1

With sll her shadow troops ol dead decembers, rrcuuy.
Tnst bring me back the dret-ms of every year. ]n pursuance of this resolve, Mrs.

Andreïthe Its : P*We are’ihe memories'of"» child.* Dillingham was shown into Mrs. Keedick’s 
ІЬ21Гь™ГГї.^і«?,,і*Г=ошиПЇ,Є;,.1.Т:иїПЄІ°К perler on ,he .lie,noon of the next day
iwe tbit time childhoo l „=.=li,bt.=.d, “d » fe" РГ‘1івУп,ГУ “ch“«“

Ol little stockings hut.g with simple faiih, opinion on unimportant matters, the ccn-
0,wt?hhhoiy^ove^and1ever™в ш"” Site wrath6"®* I versation was led around to Christmas by 

Has filled your days with ycuth's couflding glad- | cajjer

And brought the dear old ChristmassaiDt ol yore. | *j iaDnose Freddy receives quite a num- 
And then with tender tbongbts and peneive sadness X _/ . , .. ,

Passed gently item your life lorevermore,' | ber of gilts each Christmas, said sne.
The last rqd ember crumbles into ashes; I ‘Oh yes,1 replied Mrs. Keedick. ‘He
A”=;^;°bV™tP.eb«0mjm.TiiC,b™^,Iei"r: he. a lew relative. who alwaya remember

And. loi another Christmas tide te here. him. but really the presents W6 appreciate
The sleeping world to throbbing iiie has started, I ,. . t •

The morning fiuds me wrapped io pensive mood; the most are those his papa and 1 give 
The spirits ol mv childhood have imparted, ,. ,

Ana left my soul it» dawn of womanuood. І Bim.

» The night patrol on its homeward way 
Feeds its rumble to coming day.
Not now do the hor es with plunged feet 
Daih madly along the deserted street.
Or the feverish slash of the » urdner'e strike; 
And past is the glamor ol liquor's light— 
Forever gone is the suicide'» might 
Tnat carried a soul away.

s

і —Theodore Stearns.

, \ Touching tal* of thd Tipper.
He tipped the porter on the train,

He tipped the waiter when he ate;
He tipped the able bodied man 

Who tossed his satchel through the gate.
I;
. SIXTEEN PAGES.N* He had to tip the chambermaid.

The buttoned bellboy, too. he lipped 
For bringing water that was death 

To thoughtless fools who freely sipped,

Nothing can be more inspiring than this:h я.
Subscribers who do not receive their paper Weilmini.ter Abbey it crowded with the 

Btturday morning art requested to com- | tombiol Englsnd’t mighty detd—her great
warriors on land and tea, her poeta, her 
alateamen, her authors. Et h puts forth 

Progress wishes its many friends and I a silent claim to have helped mankind, and 
readers a Happy and Proaperoua New | pleads to be remembered by hit country ;

but nntil now there bat been no public re
cognition ol these homble heroes.

Why should not Canadians follow the 
Each generation which ha. witneaaed ( ,e th„ builder, of the church in 

the end ot a century may have loll a, we A,d-lt(P In âlm01t every „liage church 
feel, that it. own period was the grandest ^ E ,Md teblet, recording the names 
in the history of the world. Succeeding o) m<m bel j l0 the oM county families
ages, with the advantage of a longer per-1 who hlTe died in blttle in indis, Africa or 
speciive, hive sometimes modified the 
diet, as time msy alter our own estimate 
of the century just dosing. In the light 
of the present, however, no period of the 
Christian era except the first seems worthy

■

He hsd to tip for sleeping, and 
He bed to tip f- r thine■

He had to tip to get a 
To occupy a decent i

І
! • chance

t municate with the office.—Tel. 95.і They made him tip to get the things 
He paid enough lor at the start,

And every tip was like a nip
іе sharp-fanged thing at his heart.it і And while he tipped they fawned on him 

And stood in smiling groups about 
Bat when his change wss gone at last, 

ihey turned and coldly tipped him out.
Year.

і ON THE THRESHOLD.I 1

u
l -

ver-
. the Crimea. Above the memorial often 

hangs the torn and blood stained battle- 
flsg under which they fought and died. 

Why should not every Canadien village 
, keep a record of its sons who have sac 

evtn to be compared with the last huadred j rifiMd their live| for tbeir brothers, not 
years in the richness of its fruition and the 
extent of its influence on human life.

і;.

: V
■ only the soldier, but the physician, the 

, poor engine-driver, the hospital nurseP It 
The material progress of the century has won,d be , d ,tory which WOuld fur- 

been amply set forth. There is not room 
even to summarize it here. All the mod
ern wonders of electricity, the railroad, the 
steamship, the daily paper as we know it,
jnost ol the machinery which lightens labor і Hg f|| % bl|bfal yoatb> lnd> ,%JI the 
the discovery ot aræithesia, with the m,r- cievelenf Plain Dealer, when he tried to 
acles ol surgery—these and a host of other propole t0 lbe gipl ol bi, heart, hit tongue 
things occur to every reader. g,ued t0 tbe r00f 0f bis mouth and

But it is in another direction that wo | re|n|ed t0 b„ looiened. 
mast look lor the real significance ol the

ІЛ

I iff nieb inspiration to every boy ot the villageІ
in years to come.

I ‘That is because you know what pleases 
him best,1 said Mrs. Dillingham.

‘Yes, that’s it. I haven’t much patience 
with the toys that his Uncle Henry and 
Aunt Polly bring.1

‘Why not P1
«Oh, I prefer something usefol Î Now 

that French clock on the mantel there has 
given me more satisfaction than any other 
present Freddy has ever received at 
Christmas.1

1 Sale Betting, Snake*.

I wouldn't live in town fer all the gam 
•At I conld chew, ner popcorn bricks an' soma

You never could steal melons—conlnii’t ciink 
Sweet older from the fasset when yer paw 
Brings home tt.e toar’ds for spple butter. Haw ! 
I’d rather be a girl 'at cries , “ Don't pleast Г" 
Then be a boy sb* not fight bumblebees.

fl
>

Red

1
I' One day in the early autumn they talked 

sge. It lies in things moral and spiritual qJ politicif then 0| election beta. His 
end intellectual, rather than in things ejg laddeDly brightened, 
material. It is in the feeling of pity lor .^h-what do yon say,’ be stammered 
the suffering of animals, the growing op- desperlte]y> ‘to making a little bet with 
position to war, the better care of the sick me p,
and the insane, the changed attitude ol the ,Гте n0 objection,’ she sweetly answer- 
state toward criminals, the growth ol tem- ed_
perance sentiment and the more general ‘Then,- te went on, ‘let’s go ahead and 
feeling of fellowship and brotherhood be- шрк( , bet- jf McKinley is elected yen 
tween man apd man. The nineteenth cen- agree to m-m marry me Г He cauld
tury might well be called the age ot corn' get n0 farther, 
passion. Therein lies its true glory. fftit she nobly came to bis rescue.

This is the thing to keep in mind as we ,jij mibe , bet, too,’ she softly mur- 
step lorward into the new year: To ro- mured. «ft Bryan is elected you will sgreo 
member those whose work is the noblest 11(> mlrry me-. 
lege iy ol the age, and to strive to carry
into the new century, and to intensify, the j |mi]e ,trUggled across the lace ol the agi- 
spirit with which they blessed the old.

I
I know a teller, an- he live» in trwn.
An' wears his shoes in summeitime, sn* down 
Here when he comes he dament take '« m о fi 
Because his в aw saya he'll ketch whoopin' cough 
Or stub his tots. He don't know much, I bet, 
•Boat tumble hues ner turtles; worser yet,
•Boat hornets—fiercest things at ever go 
A-lookin 1er a teller—guess I know.

Electric Shocks.

A lineman on an electric road, who had 
received a slight shock, described it as fel- 
lows : 4 felt as if I had swelled up and 
burst.’ An experienced electrician, writing 
in the New OrleensTimes-Democrat, give* 
his sensations more lolly.

The aensation ol an ordinary severe 
shock is fimiliar to the majority ot people 
and ia not especially peculiar, but a knock 
out dose ol the current is something en
tirely different.

I was splicing a connection in a power
house and mistook an arc-light feeder, 
which had sagged down, for a dead wire. I 
had a pair of pliers ia my left hand, and 
attempted to push it out ot the way with 
them. So much I remember perfectly.

Then all ol a sudden I had a most ex
traordinary sensation. I felt as it my blood 
were expanding and swelling every vein in 
my body to the last pitch ol tension.

The great arteries m my neck seemed to 
stretch until they were as big around as 
ship cables, and were suffocating me with 
their pressure ; and I had the same burst
ing feeling in my eyeballs, my tongue, my 
nostrils, and even the roots ol my hair.

All this came over me with terrific swift
ness, but it waa nothing like a stroke ol 
lightning or the twinkling of an eye. On 
the contrary, several seconds seemed to 
elapse, snd the feeling was so entirely 
different from what I had always imagined 
it would be that it never entered my mind 
that I had been shocked by a high power 
current.

Then, as nearly as I on describe it, my 
overstrained tissues appeared to give way, 
something exploded in my brain like a 
hundred-ton gun, and everything became 
black. Almost immediately, or to I could 

.have sworn, I opened my eyes and found 
myself on the floor, fully conscious, bnt 
very weak.

Aa a matter ot fact I had been hurled a 
dozen feet What I imagined hid con
sumed at least a tenth of a second, and I 
had been unconscious fully two hours.

My experience limply shows what we 
have often observed in dreams, that under 
abnormal condition! the brain loaea all 
conception ol time. I am pretty positive 
from questioning * number of people, that 
everybody who survives a shock from a cur- 
rent over n certain voltige has en exper
ience very similinr to my own. j

1
'

■
‘Was that a Christmas present to Fred . 

dy P’ asked Mrs Dillingham in surprise.
Yes, we needed a clock in in this room, 

and I told Mr. Keedick that as we had to 
get Freddy a Christmas present we might 
ae well buy him a clock.

‘Does Freddy like it P’
‘Well, he doesn’t exactly go into rap 

tares over it, but I find it very useful in
deed. Then Freddy has plenty ot trash 
given to him at Christmas, so that it really 

—Edward M, WUkjb. | doeln't matter. Théo I like him to have 
uselul things, yon know. That writing- 
desk there was another Cbriatmas present

іj Besides, he's 'irsld o' snakes—bet he ain't seen 
As many as 8sm and me. Course I don't mean 
Big bore constricters, like the ones you see 
All pictured out in my geoeraphee,
Ner dragons, with tbeir wings an' lorked 
An- red-bot teeth ai d shinin' fiery scales.
I kinder guess I'd run il I should see 

itin' down the road thi

1

tails

■ У: IK ere alter me.One scoo

Bnt snakee—just snakes—I ain't afraid o' none 
•Cept rattlesnakes or copperheads or one 
Our hired man says gits in fellers boots—
Jest awful! Boo—a shiver kinder shoots

to think oi that l It rskes

v.

win
Up my backbone 
A lot of things to tea 
Can't do it.* But, of course, you at 
A-lookin' 1er 'em often—no*sir*ee I

/ re me. Comm on snakes 
i don't ketch me

f There was a brief silence. Then a queer
f Winter Sunshine.

What mock is this of summertide,
Toat b.ue like August's melting deeps 
Broods softly where earth's still heurt sleeps 
Beneath cold meadows white and wide !

J tated youth. Another smile lighted the 
countenance of the happy maid.

‘Why wait for the election returns?’ he 
chuckled.

•Why, indeed?’ she echoed.
And they were married the next week.

to Freddy.’
‘But that is a lady’s writing-desk.1 
•I know it is. You see I had decided 

that he ought to have a writing desk be
cause it would be so useful, but when I 
went to buy it, I could not find a desk 
suitable for a small boy. However, I saw 
that lovely lady’s desk fer sale at a bargain, 
and I thought it would be sinful to lose tbe 
opportunity of getting it for Freddy, as I 
had gone out lor the very purpose ot buy
ing him a desk.1

‘I see,1 replied Mrs. Dilingham.
‘Then those lovely vases in the parlor, 

which you have admired so otten, are also 
some ol Freedy’s Christmas presents. The 
way we happened to get them was this ; 
Mr. Keedick could not think of anything 
useful to buy for Freddy last Christmas, 
and 1 happened to think of those vases, 

p.per PiMtt. I which I had seen at such a very reasonable
It is said that the introduction of Euro- | P"c« ™ » »•««> down-town.

was so bare ot ornaments that we needed

READING ALOUD./
The season of the shortest days and the 

longest evenings has come, and the leisure 
hours which are always given so largely (o 
outdoor recreation during the summer will 
now be devoted more to indoor reading.

The occasion seems a fitting one to say I ln the island of Cyprus is a basin cut off 
a word on behalf of a practise never so from the sea, although sunk slightly below 
popnlsr as it ought to be, and perhaps .ea-level, which contains a salt lake from 
somewhat less followed now than in toimer which a considerable harvest of salt is an 
times : the practise ol resdieg aloud. nually obtained in August, when the fierce

The habit, like mercy, blesses him that ,Ummer heat dries up the water. Mr. C. 
gives snd him that takes. To lead to V. Bellamy, who recently visited the lake 
one’s sell is ollen to be satisfied with a called Lnrnarca, thinks sea water perco- 
knowledge of words as they appear to the lues through the rocks into the basin, thus 
eye. To read aloud is to acquire also a supplying the salt. A single heavy rain in 
knowledge ot words as they sound. There midsummer has sometimes sufficed to ruin 
is nothing which will so surely correct mis- the salt crop, and the Cyprians, in order to 
prononciation. Nearly every reader will protect the valuable lake as much 
reoall words which he has long known by sible, have constructed channels to carry 
sight, but with which he has never taken off the flood water of rains from the slopes 
the trouble to acquire a speaking acquaint-1 of the basin into the sea. 
anoe. While he reads only to himself he
can slur them over or give them some i ,juneon bu developed into a confirmed 
makeahilt pronunciation, which serves ИсквГ| bat ц, wile can handle him every 
to identity them and saves the trouble of U He kicked lut nigbt because hU 
consulting the dictionary. But let h:m | dj|mer (|| cold-, 
adopt the practice ot reading aloud, and 
sooner or later seme of these old verbal 
acquaintances will meet him lace to lace, 
to reproach him with his neglect and 
shame him with bia ignorance oi their 1 about money-making. 
nimel. Dobbs—I suppose yen want me to oik

In the cullivotion of the voice lies a you why, and then you’ll say something the 
further recommendation. The practice of | mint julep, 

reading cloud brings increased vocal pow- 
eraad tends to establish the habit ol on 
agreeeMe infleetio j end a distinct enunci

ation.
LaaSy, il make» the other

ont gray skies this wind should blows 
That chills the soul within my breast;
Yet radiance clear is in the west,
And shadows lie across the snow.

I1
It is no mock—this 8ky, this Bun, 
but promise oi tbe battening days 
Wbtn down the waiting woodland ways 
The waktnirg thrill ot spring shall run і

The Salt Lake olLsrnarea.

Weed Fires.

Now every little garden holds a haze 
That tells oi longer nights and shorter days. 
Handfuls of weeds and outcast garden folk 
Yield up their iiresjand pass away in smoke.
The leaves ol dandelions, deeply notched.
Burn with the thistle* purple plumes, nnwstched 
Of any eves thst loved them yesterday.
Tney light a sullen flare, ami

►
1 IX il Й

ï
pass away.

small fires whimper softly as they burn, 
Tney murmur at the oand that will not turn 
Back on the dial and bring to tnem again 
June's turquoise akies and April's diamond rain. 
• Aies !' tha weeds are crying as they smoulder, 
•We are grown wiser with our growing older;
We know what summer is—but. ab we buy 
Knowledge too dear; we know because we die.

I Tbe

I
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! V The parlor
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nean methods ot msnutecture threatens to . 
destroy the distinctive qu.lities ot Japan- them very badly, end so 1 wont strught 

It is a wood or bark paper, out end bought them for Freddy.
Mrs. Dillingham rose to go, and as Mrs 

Кеькіск followed ber caller to the door,

I Her Remedy.

ese paper.
made from several plants, having no Eng- 
i,h names, which are cultivated tor the 
purpose. In J «pan its varietiea are nom 
erous and its uses innumerable. It serves 
for window lights, and for light partitions 
between rooms. Brilliantly colored lan
terns are made ol it, and umbrellas are

It ia used ior printing pr’-d her husband with the announcement 
tin t she had decided to give Freddy Kee- 
dica i handsome sofa pillow for Christmas.

she continued to explain how much more 
sensible it was to give children useful pre
sents rather than gimcracks, which are 
broken in a week or two.

M rs. Dillingham went home, and sur-

‘What was his wile’s play t' 
‘She made it hot tor him.’

Bobbs—There is something intoxicating

covered with it.
bank-notes. Oiled, it makes waterprool 
garments, and covered with paste it terms 
tapestries. When varnished it can be 
made to imitate Cordovan leather. Hand, 
kerchiefs, corda and pressed articles re-1 An Australian tells in the London Spee- 
aembling papier-mache are among the tmtor the atory of e dog, which is interest- 
thing» formed from this moat useful paper, j mg to those who love to study oanine oh ir

on Australian Doe Story.
•King Solomon’s millinery bill must 

have been something prodigious.’
•Yes, bnt ho died in time to тім the 

thereof tbs I sealskin wrap era.1

і t.
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Royal Baking
Powder

Makes the food more delicious and wholesome
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., NEW YORK.
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studying in Boston for the past year, was in the city 
on Monday. She was en route to her home where 
•he intends remaining for a lew weeks.

Mr W V Brophy ol Woodstock is in the city 
Visiting his parents.

Miss Helen McAveoney, who his been stulyln* 
at the Sacred Heart Convent at Halifax, came home 
on Thursday last and is spending her vacation with 
her father Dr. Me A venney, Charlotte street.

Mr James Leslie went to Newcastle on Saturday 
last, and enjiyed part ol the holidays with old 
lriends and relatives In that town.

On Cbris.mas morning the residence of Mr Geo 
T Black was the scene of an interesting event, when 
his niece. Miss Flora Falklngham was united in 
marriage with Mr Wm Sprag. The nuptial knot 
was tied by the Rev David Long of 
the Victoria street Baptist church. The 
bride, who was unattended, was becomingly 
gowned in bine-gray cloth with hat to match. Alter 
the ceremony hearty congratulations were extended 
A dainty breakfast was served and the happy 
conple took the toon train lor a short wedding 
trip. On their return they will reside on V ctorla 
street. Both young people are well known in the 
North end and have the best wishes ol their lrienda 
for a long and happy married life.

Mr and Mrs Thomas Ratter have returned from 
a short visit to the capital. While there they were 
the guests ol Prof, and Mrs Brittain.

Mr Fred Schwartz of Merritt Bros, and Mr R. J . 
Fleetwood of the Amos Holden Co. went to Monc
ton on fcatnrday last and remained with their 
relatives in that city until Wednesday.

Miss Violet Palmer ol Yarmouth, is visiting 
friends in the city.

Miss Smith ol Moncton, spent Monday and Tues
day in the city, returning to her home on Wednes
day morniLg.

Mr. C A Sleeves and Miss Sleeves of Moncton, 
spent Christmas day here. They were the gneets 
of their relatives.

Lady Tilley and MrLPD Tilloy, went to St. 
Andrews on Saturday where they spent Christmas 
with friends, returning home on Wednesday.

Prof. Layton ol Newcastle, w is here daring the 
early part ol the week.

Dr. and Mrs Carry of Halifax, spent Christmas 
in the city, gnssts ol Mr. and Mrs. J ames Rob ert- 
eon. They returned home on Wednesday.

Miss Florence Hunter came home from Boston 
last week and intends remaining here lor the 
winter.

Mr D O'Keefe of the Montreal Gazette. le spend
ing the holidays with his parents Mr. and Mrs. P J 
O’Keefe ol the West end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred McNichol came down Irena 
Boston last week and are spending the holidays 
with relatives in the North End.

Mrs. Joseph Gleeson ol Montreal la paying a 
visit to her mother in-law Mrs. P. Gleeson, Rich, 
mond street.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Levis ol Halifax spent Christ
mas in the city with Mrs. Levis’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. David Lynch of Paradise row.

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Burpee of Moncton passed 
through here on Monday. They were going to Mc- 
Adam to spend part ol the holidays with friends.

Miss Gertrude McDonald is receiving the con
gratulations ol her many friends on her recent ap
pointment as special court monographer.

Mr. Samuel Kerr the well known principal and 
proprietor ol the 8t. John Business college was 
quietly married at Canning, N. 8., on Christmas 
day to Miss Julia McDonald of that place. Mr. and 
Mrs. Kerr are now enj lying a short trip through 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick and will be in 
the city before the reopening ol the college.

Wednesday was a gala day at the Alms House 
when the one hundred and forty inmates oi the in
stitution were given their annual Chr'stmas treat. 
Itwaaadav long to be remembered by both old 
and young. Quite a number ol ladles and gentle
men interested in the Institution drove out from the 
city. Tfrey were received by Superintendent and 
Mr» Woods and conducted to the large hall, where 
the Inmates had already assembled and where a 
very large and heavily laden Christmas tree seemed 
to be the centre of attraction. After a short musics] 
programme, consisting chiefly of patriotic songs, 
the tree was stripped of it* use Ini and pretty articles 
and both children and grown folks were rendered 
happy by the presentation ol the little gilts. Short 
speeches were made by several gentlemen present 
and superintendent and Mrs Woods complimented 
on the excellent cmdition of the institution and on 
the very neat and bright appearance of the child 
gen. The progress of the school was dwelt upon 
at length by Mr W 8 Carter who spoke in glowing 
terms of the improvement of the children and the 
і fficiencv ol their teacher, Miss Morsn. 
thorough inspection of the building and grounds 
the guests of the day were driven to the city, all 
thoroughly satisfied with the workings of this great 
public institution and feeling, no donbt, the better 
1er the pleasure which they had in a measure be
stowed on the poor and uafortnnate. Among those 
who drove out from the city were, Rev W O and 
Mrs Raymond, Rev Stanley and Mrs Hunter, 
Mayor Daniel, Mrs Daniel, Aid McGoldrick, Mrs 
Mcbtoldrick, Mrs E A Smith, Mrs E C "Elkin, Mr„ 
Skinner, Miss Beatrice Skinner, Mrs Strnan Rob
ertson, Mr and Miss Barbour, .Miss Moran, Miss 
Burdett, Miss Mclnerney, Miss Duval, Miss Jen
nie McKeWey, Mr Collins. Miss Collins, Mr 
Knowdell, Mrs Knowdell, Dr Mary McLeod, Mr 
W 8 and Mrs Carter, Mr W C R and Mrs Allan.

JOHN NOBLEt -щ
gjS

"3SÜLT- MANCHESTER, ENGLAND,
Largest Costumiers & Mantlemen In the World.9I

From all parts of the Globe ladies do their “ shopping bp 
post " with this huge dress and drapery enterprise, it being 
found that after payment of any \ ostages or duties, the 
goods supplied could not be nearly equalled elsewhere, both 
as regards price and quality, and now that the firm is eo 

mly rooted in the public favour and its patrons so 
imeroue, it can afford to give, and does give, even better 
lue than ever."—Canadian Magazine.

«
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Erl.j
ORDERS EXECUTED BY RETURN OF POST.

SATISFACTION GIVEN OR MONEY RETURNED.

Model 256.
John Noble Cheviot Serge or Costume Cost- 

hig, consisting of Blouse Bodies with
Velvet revere, prêt- <hO EC ttiy trimmed Btadt 
and White, Plain 4>fc.VV fashionable Sk irt 

with one box-pleat. Price co 
plete, only £2.56 ; carriage, 
66c. extra. Skirt alone, 61.35; 
carriage, 45c. ext is.

k
чЖ

4. l Made in

' 8з far the Christmas season has not been marked 
by any notab le soc ial fui ction. To the majority of 
people the intervening wetk of Cbrislmis and New 
Year’s is a time of happy reunion, when the boys 
and girls are home from school and college, when 
the grown up members ol the family take a well 
earned rest from their various occupations and 
duties and when the quiet evenings and pleasant 
chats seem to tighten the bond of sflection between 
lather, mother, brother and sister.

Bat the young people do not always look upon 
the qnltt evening» with such contentment as do 
their elders and it is most fitting that alter the dull 
monotony of the months of school work that some 
entertainment should be forth coming. As St. 
John mothers are usually very indulgent in this 
respect no donbt many pleasant little parties and 
teas will be arranged during the remaining days of 
“holiday time."

N
1 /

Model 1492.
Made in Heavy Frieze Cloth 
Tailor-made, Double-breasted 
Coat, and full wide carefully 
finished Skirt, in Black or 
Navy Blue only ; Price com
plete Costume 64.10; Carriage 
65c.

вг. лмпвя^в. . *4
Dxo. 27.—Miss Eliza Smith is spending her 

Christmas holidays in St, John.
Miss Elsie Armstrong is in St, John for the 

Ckrlstmastide.
Mr John Nesbitt, of Boston, spent Christmas in 

St. Andrews.
J W Richardson, barrister, of St. Stephen, spent 

his Christmas holidays in 6t. Andrews.
Mr and Mrs Samuel Worrell, ol Fairville, ware 

in town for Christmas.
Miss Annie Richardson has resigned from the St 

Andrews schroi stall in order to take np educational 
work in the United States.

Dr H T Armstrong, of Baltimore, Md. ,1a visiting 
his family in St. Andrews.

Mrs T R Wheelock. of Shanghai, China, is a gne’t 
of Mr and Mrs Chas M Gove.

Miss Marguerite Parker, pupil at Edgehlll, 
Windsor, spent Christmas in St, Andrews.

Miss Wide went to Su John on Wednesday. |8he 
will remain lor a few days.

Frank Dow ate his Christmas turkey at Watt 
Junction.

Mr John Campbell, of Moncton, was in St. 
Andrews for Christmas.

Mrs Wm Johnson, of Wawelg, went to Gerham, 
N. H., to spend Christmas with her relatives.

The annual reunion of the Wade family took place 
at the residence of Mr and Mrs John Wade, Miss 
Wade, Mr and Mrs Ongle, the Misses Congle, Mr 
and Mrs Chas F Wade, of St. John, and Dr and 
Mrs Wade, of St. Andrews, were present 

Miss May Hunt, who has had charge of the 
Roix District, is hume for Christmss.

JOHN NOBLE 
KNOCKABOUT FROCKS 

FOR GIRLS.
PATTERNS

of any desired ma
terial, and the latest 
Illustrated Fashion 
Lists sent Post Free.

1

Thoroughly well 
made, in Strong 
Serge, with sad
dle top, long fnl 
«leeves, and pock* 
6 s. Lengths in 
iront, and Pri

«C. 61

■‘"tiS"

Christmas day passed off quietly enough. The 
different churches throughout the city were wall at
tended and special Christmas music rendered by 
the respective choirs. At the cathedral the music 
was of the usual high order and the church was 
crowded at every service.

The Monday evening skating clnb had its first 
meeting of the season at tie Queens rink on Wed
nesday evening. All the members were present 
and a.delightful evening was spent. Ccflee and 
light refreshments were served by several club 
ladles.

SPECIAL
values in Ladies and 
Childrens Costumes, 
Jackets, Capes, Under
clothing, Millinery, 
Waterproofs, Dress 
Goods, Houselinens, 
Lace Curtains, and

cent

Postage 82 cents. 
1 36 39 inches,
j 97c. 61.10 
I 4a 45 inches.

61.22 61.34 
J Postage 46 cents.

і тГс S
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General Drapery.
oblige by kindly naming thl. paper when ordering from or writing té .-

JOHN NOBLE, Ltd. 

MANCHESTER

Mr. and Mrs. Steoves of Fredericton accompan
ied by their three children arrived in the city on 
Saturday last and are visiting Mrs. Sleeves' parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Chief Clarke.

Miss Annie Phair who has been spending some 
time in the citv returned to her home in Frederic
ton on Saturday last.

Miss Desbrisay of Petit Roche and her father 
Mr. b Desbrisay were in the city during the early 
part of the week and while here were gneets at the 
Daflerln.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Robertson and little daugh
ter spent Christmas in Fredericton with Mrs. 
Robertson’s mother, Mrs. McKee. Mrs. Robertson 
will remain with htr relatives for a few weeks.

Readers will

BROOK ST. 
MILLS.

I ENGLAND.
schoolst

ST. ВТЯРНЯІГ 440 ОЛИЛ.1В.

Dec. 27,—Miss Addle McKenzie is recovering 
from her illness and will soon be restored to health.

Lady Tilley, Mrs William DeWolfe and Leonard 
Tilley, are at the "Cedars,'• gue>ts of Madam 
Chipmua.

Mr and Mrs Herbert Tilley of St. John, are 
gneets of Mr. and Mrs. John D Ubipman.

Miss Dora Rounds, who is a Undent at Wellesley 
college, is home for the holidays.

Miss Florence Bradley has returned from Boston. 
Mr. and Mrs J Rankine Brown of Woodstock, 

are gneets of Judge Stevens.
Mr. and Mrs George Gibbs of Cambridge and 

their children, are the gneets of Mr. and Mrs Chas 
W King.

Franklin Baton, son of W L Eaton, has gone to 
Washington, D C„ to Ьесотз a pupil In a private 
school in that city.

Miss Constance Chipman and Arthur Chipman 
have arrived boms irom their respective schools 
for the Xmis holidays.

Will Kierstead has returned from Wolfville, Nova 
Scotia, where he attends school.

Mr and Mrs Clarence Trimble have returned- 
from Bangor.

Rev O S Newnham and family spent Christmas 
in Milltown, the guest of Dr and Mrs Deacon.

Mrs Robirt Wobbar ки returned from Eislport 
Thomas Irvin and Mrs Thompson left yesterday 

for Arizona where they will visit J Watson’s ranche 
and Mr Irvine will look after some mining inter
ests.

Miss Katherine Grant is slowly recovering from 
her injuries sustained by a fall.

Dr and Mrs Byrne are in Sussex spending the 
week with relatives.

Mrs A A L .flin has been helping to sell Christ
mas goods at the store of G 8 Wall daring the past 
week.

Mr and Mrs Richmond Dooe o(\ St John are 
spending Christmas In town.

Miss Kittle Cummins n&s been assisting in the 
store ol Saunders & Co in Calais.

Miss Berna Main was most cordially welcomed 
by all ther friends on her return from Vancouver, 
В C, last week where she has spent the past six 
months with her sister, Mrs Harry Mowatt.

Misses Celia Craig and Georgia Manzsr have re
turned from Fredericton.

Mr and Mrs Frank Wadsworth of Eastport have 
recently been gneets of Mr and Mrs W ilfred Eaton.

Mrs Irving Hubbard has returned to her home in 
Washington, D C after a pleasant visit in Calais.

Mrs D G Smith left on Friday last for her home 
in Chatham after a visit of several weeks in town.

Mr and Mrs C W Yonng and Miss Vera Young 
arrived home on Thursday of last week.

Miss * annie Todd arrived from Portland last 
week, Miss Todd it e pupil In Miss Agnes Lowell’s 
school In that city.

Misa Hanson and Miss Carter have gone to their 
respective homes to spend Christmas.

John Black, Don Grimmer and Norman Mnngall, 
who attend school at Rothesay, are home for a short 
holiday.

Mrs Harry Wellington has returned to her home 
in Houlton.

Cassini Bates is home from Watervllle, Me, 
where he ie a student at the Coburn classical in
stitute.

Prof J W Johnson and Mrs Johnson of Water- 
ville are in Calais to spend the Christmas holidays.

Miss Grace Deinstadt has returned from Sack- 
vllle wheie ehe is a pupil at Mount Allison college.

Miss Ganong who is one of the stall of teachers at 
the ladies' college, Halifax is at home for the 
Christmas season.

Mise Marion Rockwood Is home from Hoolten 
for Christmas week.

Mr and Mrs H Owen and their bob of Portland, 
are guests of Mr and Mrs D Crilley.

Miss Addle Colder, who hae been teaching school 
at Canterbury, was in town this week enronte to 
her home at Fair Haven to spend Christmas.

Miss Etta DeWolfe spent Christines with Rev 
Harry DeWolfe at Foxboro, Mate.

D F Maxwell arrived from Sydney CB.to spend 
Christinas with hie family.

Mrs Waterbary, accompanied by Miss Ethel 
Соупшо ОМ ЕівНТН Plfll.

WHITE’SХЛ/Н1 rE’S
For Sale 

by all First-Class 
Dealers

in Confectionery.

k
A pleasant afternoon tea was given yesterday by 

Mrs. George F, Smith at her residence on Union 
street. ▲ large number of invitations had been 
issued and the spacious parlors were soon filled 
with the friends of the hostess and her charming 
daughters. The aflsir was for the рпгрои of form
ally introducing Miss Amiee Smith. The very 
pretty debutante was becomingly gowned in 
white. Misses Constance and Leslie Smith and 
several young lady friends assisted the hostess in 
pouring tea and other aise dispensing hospitality.
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After a

Snowflak
Don’t take inferior goods ; the best do not cost any more 

than inferior goods.

Caramel

Just now a much talked of event in social circles, 
is the coming marriage of Miss Louise Holden, 
daughter ol Dr Holden with Mr Philips Robinson 
manager
The ceremony, it is understood will be performed 
in Trinity church early in the new year, probably 
daring the second week in January. Miss Holden 
is very popular among the young people of the 

■city and is receiving the good w«shes of her hosts of 
friends. Mr. Robinson is at present in the city and 
is bring overwhelmed with congratulations.

of the Newcastle bank of Nova Scotia.

Mr and Mra Herbert Tilley are spending a few 
days in St Stephen, guests of Mrs D Chipman.

Mr and Mrs Arthur Smalley spent Christmas in 
St Stephen with Mrs Smalley’s parents Mr and Mrs 
McVay.

Mr and Mrs Beverly Stevens were in town early 
in the week. They returned to their home in St 
Stephen on Wednesday.

Miss Elsie Armstrong of St An J re we is visiting 
f riends in the city.

Miss Wade also of St Andrews is spending a few 
days here.

Mrs M Power, formerly of this city bnt now oj 
Boston, is spending a short vacation with her 
parents, Mr and Mrs D Geary, Harrison street. 
She returns to Boston on Monday next.

Mr H C Stockton went to Anagance on Saturday 
last, returning on Wednesday.

Mrs C Smith ol Boston is in the city for the 
holidays. She is staying with her mother, Mrs C 
Gleeson, Germain street.

Mr and Mrs E R Chapmen intended spending 
Christmas with relatives at Port Elgin, but on 
acconnt ol the small-pox scare were obliged to 
abandon their proposed trip.

Misses Annabelle Brennan. Bella Reid and Alice 
Mahoney, who have been attending the Provincial 
Normal School, came down from the capital on 
Thursday last and are enjoying their vacation In the 
city.

Mr Andrew K Dysart has returned from a pleas
ant trip to Kent county.

Miss Josephine Dean i> home for the holidays. 
During the past term she has been a student at the 
Sacred Heart Convent at Halifax. 
feMr. Thomas Lnnney came home from McGill 
University on Saturday last, and is spending his 
vacation with his parents on Union street.

Miss Helen Sinclair of Newcastle, who has been

Mrs Malcolm В King and infini son. of Chipman 
who have been visiting MrsE 8 Carter for the past 

weeks left by the CP Ron Thursday en route
to Cranbrook, В. C.. where Mr King is now located 
Mias Yerxa of this city accompanied Mrs King 
and will spend a year at the Pacific coast.

t
Miss Ethel Ogden of SsckyUle is visiting friends 

in the city.
Miss Brown of the St. John Business college stsfl 

is » pending her Christmas vacation at her home in 
St George. Before leaving Miss Brown was pre
sented by the students in attendance at the college 
with a handsonce and u efnl Christmas gift, an ad
dress signed by all the students accompanied the

!
1

«ut.
Mrs Edge of Toronto arrived in the city last week 

and is being entertained by her danghtsr. Mrs 
Sberwoo I Skinner.

Mrs Thomas Walker of Princess street has been 
entertaining quite a house party during the past 
week. Her daughter, Mrs Lord, and her son, Mr. 
Dacre Walker coming from Boston to spend Christ
mas with their parente; Mr. F. Walker came from 
Toronto to participate in the Yuletide cheer. Mise 
Thomas of Peabody, Mast. is also the guest of Mrs 
Walker. Mr Darce Walker returned to Boston on 
Wednesday, but the others are still in the city.

Mrs 6. Morgan and Miss L. Magee of Brooklyn 
nre in the city Visiting Mrs Ruddock, Exmouth

*l Mr*. G. Fenety and Miss Fenety of Fredericton 
«pent Christmas in the city, guests of MrsE. S. 
Carter.
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\дшеп You. Want

ST. AQUSTINE * 'a Real Tonic f 
ask for

(Registered Brand) of Pelee Wine.
Gagbtown, Sept. 2i, 1899.

E. G. Scovil,—
“Having used both we 

preferable to Vin Mariani
think the St. AZUStine*

as a tonic.і John C. Clowbsj

..lea Union StreetТе aland 
MlE.C.SOOViLI

Pulp Wood WantedBitoiche Bar Oysters.
Received this day, 10 Barrels 
No. 1 Buotouohe B»r [Oysters, 
the first of the Spring cAtoh. At 1» end 23 King Square.

WAHTSD-Ua4mlm*saw lwNUrati. as 
or 8pUUf. гмкікякіїаїкм ah 
eposd with the IkeJdhh SelphiM Company, Ltd, 
■taUicUMuMUr.ftto. кетгіяиШ
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•cter and intelgenoe. He writes from 
Melbourne.

While walking with s lady friend along 
Stndley Park Road, Kew (a suburb of 
Melbourne), on a very quiet afternoon 
some time ago, «де were surprised by » 
large St. Bernard/ dog, which came up to 
us and deliberately pawed my leg several 
times.

Oar perplexity at his extraordinary be
havior was perhaps not unmixed with • 
little misgiving, for be was an animal of 
formidable size and strength ; but as he 
gave evident signa of satisfaction at our 
noticing him, and proceeded to trot on in 
front,—at intervals looking round to make 
sure we were following,—we became inter
ested.

When we had followed him about forty 
yards, he stopped before a door in a high 
garden wall, and looking round anxiously 
to see that we were noticing, reached up 
hie paw in the direction of the latch.

On stretching forth my band to unfasten 
the door his pleasure was exhibited in » 
most unmistakable manner ; bnt when he 
saw me try in vain to open it, he became 
quiet, and looRed at me with an expression 
so manifestly anxious that I coaid no more 
have left the poor animal thus than I could 
have left a helpless little child in s similar 
position.

With eager attention and ex >ectancy he 
listened while I knocked, and when at last 
some one was heard coming down the gar
den path, he bounded about with every 
sign of unlimited joy.

Now here was one of the so called 
‘brutes,’ which, tailing to get in at a cer
tain door, cast about for a way out of the 
difficulty, and seeing ns some distance 
down the road (we were the only persons 
in sight at the time), came to ns, attracted 
our attention, took ns to the door and told 
ui he wanted it opened.

We agreed that the animal had shown » 
play of emotion and intelligence comparable 
to that ol a human being ; and. indeed, we 
felt so much akin to the noble creature that 
we have both, since then, been very loath 
to class dogs as ‘inferior animals.’
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Electric Shock.,

A linemin on in electric roe*, who had 
received s slight shock, described it as fol
lows : •! felt es it I had swelled up end 
burst.’ An experienced elsctricien, writing 
in the New OrleensTimes-Democrat, gives 
bis sensations more fully.

The sensation of an ordinary severe 
shock ie fsmilisr to the majority of people 
and ia not eapecially peculiar, but a knock 
ont dole ol the current ia something en
tirely different.

I wee splicing a connection in e power
house and mistook sn erc-light feeder, 
which had sagged down, for e deed wire. I 
bed a pair of pliers ia my left hand, and 
attempted to push it out of the way with 
them. So much I remember perfectly.

Then ell of a sudden I bed e most ex
traordinary sensation. I felt as il my blood 
were expanding and swelling every vein in 
my body to the last pitch ol tension.

The great arteries m my neck seemed to 
stretch until they were is big around as 
ship cables, and were suffocating me with 
their pressure ; and I had the same burst
ing feeling in my eyebslli, my tongue, my 
nostrils, end even the rents ol my hair.

All this came over me with terrific a wilt- 
nest, but it wea nothing like a stroke ol 
lightning or the twinklieg of an eye. On 
the contrary, several seconds seemed to 
elepse, end the feeling was so entirely 
different from what I had always imagined 
it would be that it never entered my mind 
that I had been ehocked by e high power 
current.

Then, •• nearly ai I cen deecribe it, my 
overetrained tieeuee appeared to give way, 
something exploded in my brain like a 
hundred-ton gun, and everything became 
bleck. Almost immediately, or so I could 

.have sworn, I opened my eyes and fonnd 
myielf on the floor, fully conscious, bnt 
very weak.

As a matter ol fact I had been hurled a 
doxen feet What I imagined bed con
sumed at least a tenth of a second, and I 
had been unconscious fully two hours.

My experience simply ahowa what we 
have often observed in dreams, that under 
abnormal condition» the brain lose» all 
conception of time. 1 am pretty positive 
from questioning a number oi people, that 
everybody who survives a shock from a our- j,_ 
rent over a certain voltage hat an exper
ience very limiliar to my own. j
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Baking
PowderAL

ely 'Pure 
ire delicious and wholesome
BAKINO POWDER CO., NEW YORK.

“STRONGEST AND BEST.”-»«“ft-

Fry’s
Pure Concentrated

Cocoa
200 Gold Medals 

and Diplomas.
Gold Medal, 

Paris, 1889.
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Thee ia entire satisfaction in the result of work done with

Brainerd A Armstrong Asiatic Dyed Silks.
Three hundred end seventy-eix elude* insure just the color- 

tone yon want.
Brilliant, lasting colon, Insure the beauty of your work as 

long a* the fabric last*.
P|tut |(MtK (on no other make) insure convenience to tiring, 

no waste, can’t ceil or tangle.
Send three holder tag* or e one cent stamp tor ©w “ВІЛЛІ 

BOOK’’—explain* exactly how to embroider 59 different patterns.

THE CORTICELU SILK CO., WMW' a.
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takin* Мошві Allisoa Ladies' eollege, «turned home this 
week lor her Christine» vacation.

Miee ▲ Louise Jag gar, daughter of Bishop dag
ger, who has his enemer residence el Swtih's Cove 
hat been elected s 
of Setae s.

ha t News, Bn Fifth awd 
Pauss.

See Lawrence Amor, Middleton, “СФЄНМ Sense”a trip to Bemads early la January.
Mrs Jeters, Psmboro, spent Wednesday In town 

with her slater, Min Burner.
Bar Mr Weathers, who has been in poor health 

for some time, is ill at his home In Summerville.
Mr F W Lake, now of Chelsea, Mass., paid a 

abort visit to his parents in SummerrBle recently.
Mise Mosher aid Miss Montera have returned 

Item Mount Allison to spend their vacation.

.

Is the motto of the modern woman. 
The thick soled shoe and the rainy day 
skirt are witnesses to the wise applica
tion of the motto in matters of dress.

But there is no 
common sense in 
neglecting woman
ly diseases or in 
experimenting 
with other medi
cines when it is a 
matter of common 
knowledge that Dr. 

і Pierce’s Favorite 
I Prescription makes 
lweak women 
/ strong and sick 

women well, 
establishes regu
larity, dries enfee
bling drains, heals 
inflammation and 
ulceration and 
cures female weak
ness.

It is not common 
sense to seek med- 
і cal advice of those 

'jjjA who are not phy- 
w sicians when Dr. 

Pierce, not only a 
doctor, but a 
specialist in the 
treatment and cure 
of diseases of 

woman, offers a consultation by letter 
free. Write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

"I had foiling of internal orga 
go to bed every month ; had irregular monthly 
periods which would sometimes last ten or 
twelve days." writes Mrs. L. Holmes, of Cool- 
spring Street, Uniontown. Penna. "Had also 
indigestion so bad that I could not cat anything 
hardly. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription ana 
* Golden Medical Discovery ’ cured me. I took 
three bottles of the ‘ Favonte Prescription ' and 

of the * Golden Medical Discovery.’ "
For 31 one-cent stamps to pay ex

pense of customs and mailing only you 
can get free a paper covered copy of Dr. 
Pierce’s Common Sense Medical Adviser. 
The book contains 1008 pages. Address 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y.

Iter of th. N. 8., InUUU
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Dec S6—Miss Emms Dnvis, intends leaving for 

Boston shortly after Christmas to accept a lucre.
tire positlOD.

Dr Bltaa and two sons left on Thursday to spend 
the holiday season partly in Bangor, Mata, with 
his sister Mrs Dr Hennessey and lu Lyna, with 
his brother Donald and eon Herald.

Bev A J Créas well was In HalUhx this week for 
u lew days.

Mrs MacKlaaon, who was the guest of Mr and 
M»a J Aider Davis for some time, left for Wolf- 
ville last week where she is the guest of her daugh
ter, Mrs J Elliot Smith.

Miss Nellie Palmer of Dorchester was lu guest 
of Mr and Mrs U W Douglas for a few days.

Mrs Tait, of Horton who is spending the holiday 
with her pajrents Mr and Mra В Palmer, Dorches
ter, spent a few days in town with her friends the 
Misses Pipes, Victoria St.

Miss В lid a Moffat la at home from a long visit 
in Fort Williams, Toronto, Montreal, and many of 
the Canadian cities as well as American.

Mr Short of Halifax, spent a few days In town 
last week.

Our young people are returning from their sever
al institutions of learning for the holiday season. 
Miss Grace Dickey, from Bdgehlll; Masters Geo. 
Stone and Theodore DeBlois, Collegiate school, 
Windsor; Miss Mary В Smith, Netherwood Rothe
say, N B; Kenneth Townshend, Trinity Collegiate 
School, Port Hope, Oat; Miss Vers Robb, Ladles 
College, Halifax, Mias M MacKinnon, W Pngaley, 
L A Rhodes, and McClease ; Brie Carry, Com
mercial College, Victor Curry, Military College» 
Kingston, Out.

Victoria Slating Rink.I.
ESTABLISHED 1884.YARMOUTH.

SEASON

The Victoria Rink’s Own Band.
1900 1900Dec. 26,—A wedding of interest to Yarmouth 

people took place et Boston ncently, when Mise 
Kate Estelle Harris of that place was a ai ted In 
marriage to Mr Murray V. Beveridge of this town* 
The ctrtmony was performed at the bride’s home; 
the ymnx 
BD extent)

? I
<m
)' IT CHRISTMAS DAY, 

Morning* Afternoon and Evening.Icouple leaving Immediately afterward on 
ed wedding trip. On their return they 

Will reeiâe In Boston.
The St.. Ambrose Dramatic club are arranging 

an entertainment to be given In the near future In 
aid of the victims of the Monticeilo disaster.

Mr Fred Barton, medical student at Dalhouaia, 
passed through Yarmouth Thursday last, on hla 
way to spend the holidays at hie home in Pnbnico 
Head.

Mr Ross Blackedar, of Hebron, is home from 
Dalhonele College.

Mr O-csr Killam Is home for the holidays.
Misa Jessie Crosoy went to Boston Wednesday.
Mr Bert Perry and Miss Mamie Perry returned 

from Bo*ton Wednesday.
Miss Pheaiant has returned from a triple Boston.
Mr Walter Bnrrill is home from Boston.
Miss Emma Churchill left this week on her way 

to Pensacola, where she will spend the winter 
months with her brother who is in business there.

Miss Jean Grierson is spending the Xmas holi
days in Keolvllle.

Mr Kenneth Webster was a passenger from 
Boston Saturday lut.

Mrs R H Ford and daughter Mabelle have 
returned from Boston.

Mr William Butler arrived from Boston Saturday 
morning. He returns this week taking his family 
with him.

Miss Marion Cameron is home from Truro.
Mr and Mrs E C Simonson left for Colorado

; THE VICTORIA RINK’S OWN FINK BAND 
In attendance every Tuesday and Thursday Even
ings and Saturday Afternoon.

BIGGER, BRIGHTER and BETTER than ever. 
Season tickets may now be procured at the office of 
the rink at the following rates :
Gentlemen.......... .
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HAT. IF AI натяв.: >■
іРИПНИ lor Mille ІіШи by the newsboy» 

Bid »t the following new. itMde end centre..

’■if 0 e»to*rAi:«ri«S№
Mrs. DeFreytas............................ 181 Brnnawick St

.. 8.00

- f сш^іноег'ммтоі^.-:::::...
Family ticket, admitting two..............
Each additional.............

................200
.... 7.0»

.........1.00
B. J. ARMSTRONG,

і: LT*
▲Dec. 27.—An excellent patriotic concert in aid of 

the proposed monument to our Canadian heroes 
who fell In South Africa, was given last week in 
the / cademy of Music ball. The programme was 
well carried out, and the promoters of the sffrir 
report a large sum having been raised for this 
worthy object.

Mr. Whieton and bis stiff of teachers gava the 
students in his college a very enjoyable social last 
evening before breaking np for the holidays. A 
splendid programme was rendered bvlthe stndrnia 
themselves, the numbers being Interspersed by 
amusing and interesting games.

Mr and Mrs Hugh Brown have returned to their 
home in Halifax from Newport, they were the 
guests of Mr and Mrs Wm Brown.'

Miss E Gardiner of Pine Hill has gone to Boston 
Where she will visit for some weeks.

Mrs Hastings Freeman of Shelburne aid her 
little daughter, made a short visit at the home of 
her parents, Dr and Mrs deBlois. Bridgetown, 
this week.

Bev. Richard Smith of this city, is seriously ill.
Mr. C W Morrison of Wallace is In the city.
Miss E Gordon, J C Mackie, Miss Townsend, J 

A Mclvea, Miss Snlllvsn and Miss T Sullivan left 
this week for Boston, where they will spend the 
holidays.

Miss Brooke is spending the Christmas vacation 
in New York.

Christ church, at Dartmouth, was the scene of a 
very fashionable event on Friday last when Mr 
G Fred Pearson, barrister of this city was united 
in marriage with Miss Ethel Miller, daughter of 
Supervisor G J Miller of Dartmouth. Rev F W 
Wilkinson officiated In the presence of a large num
ber of friends oi the contracting parties. The bride 
was daintily and becomingly attired in a costume 
of brown broadcloth with hat to match. The brides 
maids Miss Clara Miller sister of the bride, and 
Mies Pearson, sister of the groom also wore very 
pretty cloth costumes. The groom was supported 
by Mr L Purdy of Montreal. After the ceremony 
luncheon was served at the bride’s home, and Mr 
and Mrs Pearson left on a honeymoon trip to Mont
real and New York, before proceeding to their 
future home in Sydney, C B, where the groom is 
practicing his profession.

There was a small dinner at the Halifax hotel 
Thursday evening, given to Messrs. Murray, Ben
nett, Ewing, Bone and other returned volunteers, 
by some of their friends. It was a most enjoyable 
affair enlivened with music and speeches.

The wedding of Miss Connie Fairbanks and Mr 
Harry Piers has been set lor early in the New 
Year.

Mrs Liddell has returned from New York and is 
at the Queen hotel.

St George’s Tennis Club has decided to bold its 
dance during the early part of January.

Dr Chisholm North end who has been seriously 
ill and confined to his house for some weeks, is 
very much improved and has gone to Middleton to

BMiss Miller, principal of Alexandra school left 
to day for New York, where she will spend the 
holidays with her nieces, Mrs W Clarke and Miss 
Sutcliffe.

Bishop Courtney has gone to New York to spend 
Xmas with his two sons. Mrs Courtney and Miss 
Courtney are spending the winter in the sooth of

Colonel and Mrs Wilkinson have moved to the 
Lome House, where they will spend the winter.

A most enjoyable tea was that given by Mrs 
Smith, Breoton street, on Tuesday afternoon, as a 
farewell to Miss Blanche and Mr. Everett King, of 
the Valentine Slock company.

Mrs J T Twining has returned from a pleasant 
live weeks’ stay with friends in Boston.

Mias Jean Çlanchsrd, of Trnro, is spending the 
winter in Dartmouth with Mrs H D Creighton.

Miss Snowball of Chatham, daughter of Senator 
Snowball, is visiting Mrs Winter, Inglie street. 
Her sister, who accompanied her to Halifax, sailed 
for England by the Tunisian and from there will 
proceed to Germany to pursue the study of music.

Mrs Aubrey Blanchard of Truro, will spend 
Christmas with Mrs J Walter Allison, Dartmouth, 
accompanied by her daughter, Miss Nora.

\ \ Given FreeEugene 
Field’s 
Poem? 
A $7.0b 
Book.
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4. to each person in
terested in eubscrib- в 

b Ing to the Eugene W 
w Field Monum e n t Г 

Souvenir Fund. W 
nbecriptions as 

as $1.00 wm 
donor to 

Intily artistic тої-
A FIELD FLOWERS ► 
W (cloth bound,8xlll L 

THE Book of the L as a certificate of F" 
century, Hand- R subscription to fund. a 
eomely Illustrated A Book contains a se- w 
by thirty-two of F lection of Field’s ^ 
the World’s great- L best and most repre- w 
est Artiste. F sentative works and 

is ready for delivery.
But for the noble contribution of the a 

world’s greatest artiste, this book could not F 
have been manufactured for less than $7.00. L 

The Fond created is divided equally be- F 
tween the family of the late Eugene Field 
and the Fond for the building of a monu
ment to the memory of the beloved poet of 
childhood. Address
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WOODSTOCK.

I! Deo 28—Mr and Mrs A Foster, Si monde, were 
guests at the Victoria last week.

Misa Faye Camber la home from Sackville, to 
spend her Christmas holidays.

Rev F 8 Todd. Brunswick, Maine, has been vis
iting his parents here. Rev Thos and Mra Todd.

Miss May Porter of .Fredericton was called to 
Woodstock by the illness of her sister Mrs John 
Atherton.

Rev A E LcPage, after spending a pleasant week 
with hie eon and danghther here, left on Tneed ay 
to return to hie home at Bnctouche.

Mise Stella Daliiog has recovered from her re
cent Illness,

Misa Laura Gillis of Med field Hospital, Mesa was 
summoned home last week, by the serious illness of 
her mother. Miss W Gillis of Lakeville,

Mrs 8 Artcott, Benton, was in town on Wednes-

;

I\v
I

Saturday.
Mr Rupert Jeffery arrived from Worcester Satur

day to spend Christmas at his home.
Messrs. Bradford Richards and Samuel Crowell 

are home from McGill.
Mr Carl Dennis arrived from Weymouth Satur-

<

►
4

:4
••Silver Plate that Wears.*' EUGENE FIELD MONUMENT 

SOUVENIR FUND,Dr. Hugh Hatfield ie visiting his parents, Mr and 
Mrs George K. Hatfield.

Miss Violet Palmer went to 8t John, and Miss 
Bessie Palmer to Boston Saturday.

Mias Annie Clements has gone to Boston for a

4You Know 
These Goods

1 (Also at Book Store.) 180 Monroe St., 
Chicago.

^If yon also wish to send postage, encloseі4
4

visit.
Miss May Baker has returned from a visit with 

friends in Windsor.
Mies Jeanette Cann is home from Dslhonsie 

college.
Miss Jane Allen, Mabel Killam and Victoria 

Davis, who are attending Mount Allison are home 
for the holidays.

Mr Claude Sanderson Is spending the holidays at 
home.

MUe Grace Peterkin who is attending the Halifax 
Ladles' College, is home for Cnristmas.

Mr George Cain, of the Everett, Mass., High 
School, arrived on Saturday.

Mr Ross Millar, who is taking a musical course 
at Dalhonsie, is home for the holidays.

Miss Kstelle Hemlow is In Brooklyn visiting her 
sister Mrs Will E Fox.

They are the same brand as your grand
parents bought, 5° years ago, and 
are stamped

“1847Rogers Bros!'
Mrs Michael Welch of Bristol was in town Wed-

1 need ay. Her daughter, Miss Clara, who had been 
attending the Grammer school here, went home 
Wednesday for the holidays.

Mrs Jack Townsend is confined to her home by 
illness,

Miss Estelle Curliss of Grand Falls, who has 
been visiting in town has returned home.

Miss Higley of Mount Allison, Sackville, is vis
iting he e, the guest of the Misses Denison.

Miss Ethel Marsten and Kenneth Connell return
ed, Monday night, frem Mount Allison Academy, 
Sackville, to spend the Christmas holiday! at home.

Mrs John Athertoe, who has been 111 is improv-

l Scribner’s"ê
FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES >0

1til ! Tt* 1 ~SIV

¥ j
J. M. BARRIE'S “ Tommy and 

GriBel” (serial).
*—-її: } Ing.■ Mr and Mrs George Shea, Honlton, were in town 

Sunday.. \' Laimt styles of Wedding invitations and, 
announcements printed in any quantities 
and at moderate prives. Will be sent to any 
address.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell” (serial).Silenced Him.

The other day a clothier made up hie 
mind to have hie shop ceiling repapered 
and accordingly engaged the services oi 
a local painter who some years before had 
done the very same job. He came aid 
inspected the ceiling and then remarked to 
the clothier:

“I see you’ve had it papered eince I did

t
t

<Progress dob Print.
RICHARD HARDING DAVIS’S

fiction and special articles;WOLPVILLB.
1We have the * Knives, Forks and 

Spoons as well as many Berry Spoons* 
Cold Meat Forks, Ladles, etc.

Dec 24.—Acacia Villa School, Hortonville. clos
ed for the Christmas holidays on Tuesday, and the 
boys are now away enjoying their vacation. The 
closing was celebrated by a grand dinner in which 
the students and a number of invited guests parti
cipated.

Mr Harold Kempton is home from Washington. 
U. 8., for Christmas.

Mr Herbert Johnsen is spending a few weeks in 
Boston and vicinity.

Mrs K E Bishop left on Wednesday last on a visit 
to Massachusetts for a few weeks.

Mrs J F Armstrong left on Wednesday for Pen
sacola, Florida, where she will spend the winter.

Mr TB Wallace has returned from Paradise, N 
8, where he was visiting friends for a few days.

We understand boat Rev W H Langille, now 
stationed at Grand Pre, has received a call from 
the Brunswick street church, Halifax.

Mr J H Bishop who has been spending the som
mer and autumn here, left on Wednesday for Bos
ton, where he will remain during the winter.

Mr William Harris, who has been in Boston for 
some months, returned horn a on Wednesday to 
spend the holidays, He is engaged In a large ship 
brokerage establishment.

Mr Charles Mnrpby of this place, left on Wednee 
day morning on a trip to Florida. Mr Murphy ha a 
a brother at Pensacola whom he will visit, He will 
be gone some weeks.

Mrs Redden and little daughter left on Wednes
day for California. The patrons of Mrs Redden’s 
school presented her with a parse before her de
parture.

Mr Charles Ronnsfell arrived home from Color
ado on Wednesday.

Mr and Mrs J M Shaw have the sympathy of the 
community in the lou of their bright little three 
year old son, whose death occurred yesterday after 
a very brief illness.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Buaaia 
of To-day.

I ■а,Vу Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
KOFF, author of “The Workers”.Public Notice.it.”

і“Oh, yee,” answered the clothier a little 
hotly, “and I see you’ve got another suit 
ot clothes яіпс» the cne I made lor you.”

ij
P*

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Kelson Page, 
Henry James,
Henry van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

THE UNDERSIGNED, hiving been appointed 
by the Common Council of the City ot 8U John a 
committed of the said Council for conducting the 
tale ot the Fisheries on tie eastern side ot the Bay, 
River and Harbor of St. John, and the Fisheries 
on the western side of the harbor in the city of St. 
John, for tbe ensuing year, pursuant to law. hereby 
give notice th*t tbe Fishery lots along tbe east side 
of the Bey, River and Harbor, and all the Fisheries 

etofore enjoyed and possessed by the inhabitants 
he east side oi the Harbor with those in and sur

rounding Navy Island, and also the Fishery lota 
for tbe western aide ol tbe Harbor, will be sold by 
Public Auction, on TUESDAY, the FIRST DAY 
OF JANUARY NEXT, at 10 o’clock in the fore
noon, at tue City Court Room (so called),! n the 
Court House, In tbe CUv of St. John, for the Fish
ing sea-on <-f the ensuing year, to end on the 16th 
day ol August next.

Dated the ISth day of December, 1000,
WALTER W. WHITE,
ALEX. W. MACRAE,
JOHN McMULKIN.
ROBERT MAXWELL,
T. B. ROBINiON.
.IOHNB. an BAXTER.
ENOCH B- COLWELL,
JOHN McGOLDRICK.

■■ Mothers %;
xW

O have not yet used that Rug- ji. 
1 Home Dye of high quality, *» 
у pole Волу, can save time, \fjf 
ney and patience, by discard- 

the old-fashioned powder Wf 
s end buying Maypole. Quick, \Ц|f 
î, brilliant, fadeless. It washes 
dyes at the same time.
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* SPECIAL ARTICLESl Шlaypote Soap Dyes ^

C&r сИп?“,Ш&.'/<* BUick. Ji|f

The Paris Exposition.:

FREDBRl IRLANJ'â article s 
on sport and exploration.

і “ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AÛO," by Sena
tor Hoar.

FOR її
7

ARTISTS. NOTICE,1 WtKDSOR.
WINSOR & NEWTON'S 

OIL COLORS.
WATER COLORS, 

CANVAS, 
etc., etc., etc.

Manufacturing Artiste, Colormen to Her Msfesty 
the Queen and Royal Family.

FOR SALE AT ALL ART STORES.

A. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL
Wholesale Agents for Canada.

J NOTABLE ABT FEATURES 
THE CROMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artiste.

Deo 26—Miss Lena McNamara of the Central tel
ephone office, Kent ville, was in town visiting her 
sister last week.

Mrs James Smiley and children are spending the 
winter at the home of Mr Dongles Spence, St 
Croix.

Miss Baker, who has been visiting at Mrs Harry 
Morphy's, returned to her home In Yarmouth last 
Saturday.

The many friends of Mr T A Mother will be 
pleased to know that he has recovered from hie 
serious illness end is able to be out again.

Rev J J Teaedale, who has been staying at Digby 
during the past year regaining bis health, is about 
to take np his abode at Fredericton, where he has 
purchased a residence. e

Mr A P Shand, President of the Commercial 
Bank of Windsor, has been confined to his home for 
several days with a severe cold. He expects to be 
out again In a short time,

Mr. John Graham, formerly of Windsor, now of 
Boston, left Saturday for the hub. Mr Graham has 
been In Windsor for a few weeks resting* while re
covering from an injury to bis back received in the 
autumn at Boston, which partially Incapacitated 
him for work.

Miss Maxwell returned to Halifax today.
Mise Covey, Halifax, is visaing at Mrs Cochran's, 

Gerrleh street.
Mr John Bargees, Cheverie, was in tow» Wed-

“capt W. Beaanaou, Mount Denson, Is horns for 

he winter.

Referring to several articles in jour paper and 
others of your City in reference to a recent meeting 
of the representatives of this Company with your 
Mayor and Board of Trade, we de rire to state that 
Mr Matthew Lodge, “Promoter” and formerly a 
clerk in the Gas and Wa'.er Department of Moncton, 
N. B., haa no authority and is not in any way con
nected with this Company as an Agent.Stockholder, 
Promoter, or authorized to negotiate its affairs* 
Mr Lodge's efforts with your city officials, in tbe 
matter of a proposed furnace site for the manufac
ture of ferro-mongance frem ores mined on the 
varions properties owned by this Company In the 
Province of New Brunswick will not bo considered 
or recognizjd by The Mineral Products Co.

%
DliiBY.

Dec. 27.—Miss Lizzie Lewis ot Freeport Is 
spending the week la town.

Mrs A E Fairweather Is slowly improving In 
health

Mr and Mra W E Vroom of Clememsport, are In

Miss Edna Wright has returned from her visit to 
Bridgetown.

Mr Harry .Adame of Brighton returned home 
Wednesday from Massachusetts.

Mrs Vtets of Boston accompanied by her son, 
Mr Cutler Vlets Is io town this week.

Mr J M Vieta our popular customs officer, is quite 
ill at his residence, Warwick street.

Mr Chas Sabean of Charlestown, Maes., Is the 
gueet of hie parents, Mr and Mra Jos. Babean, 
Marshalltown.

Mr Israel Bnrrill of Weymouth was In town yes
terday, having returned home from New York 
and Boston.

Mr John W Hayden lefl Digby on Saturday to 
visit his brother, Mr H В Hayden who is ill at the 
Chelsea hospital.

Mrs Charlotte Ambrose arrived here from New 
York on Saturday and «the gueet of Mrs JC De> 
Bsiinbard, Lour Lodge.

MfoeGertrsde. Evans wh> has been attending

Pirns de Gbavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illu*- 

trations in color.
<; ' -I

< )Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTER APPLETON CLARK, 
B. 0. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
OARTER, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DORF and others.

!. «•■•■•■•■eeeeeieee

і Use BUSSELL P. HOYT.

8 Moncton, N. B., Dec. 11, 1900.I Perfection 
ToothI BRANDIES!i;

I
Landing ex “Corean.”

100 Ce. VrillandXXX 
100 “ Tobitt ACo.
100 " Motet. Freree.

10 Octaves "
Vox sals low In bond or duty paid.

THOS. L. BOURKE 
86 WATER STREET.

Illustrated Prosooctus 
sont free to any address.Quarts 

or PintsPowder, j
For Sale at all Druggist*. J

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,
Publishers, New York.
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Scribner’s
FOR 1900
o< INCLUDES )o

J. M. BARRIE’S “Tommyand 
Grizel” (serial).

THEODORE ROOSEVELT’S 
“Oliver Cromwell" (serial).

RICHARD HARDINO DAVIS'S
fiction and special articles.

HENRY NORMAN’S The Bussia 
of To-day.

Articles by WALTER A. WY - 
KOFF, author of “The Workers".

SHORT STORIES by
Thomas Nelson Page, 
Henry James,
Heniy van Dyke,
Ernest Seton-Thompson, 
Edith Wharton,
Octave Thanet,
William Allen White.

SPECIAL ARTICLES
The Paris Exposition.

FREDBRI ISLAND'S article s 
on sport and exploration.

“ HARVARD FIFTY 
YEARS AGO,” by Sena
tor Hoar.

II

NOTABLE ABT FEATÜBB3 
THE CBOMWELL ILLUSTRA 
TIONS, by celebrated American 
and foreign artists.

PüYis de Chavannes,
by JOHN LAFARGE, illus

trations in color.

Special illustrative schemes (in 
color and in black and white) by 
WALTEB APPLETON CLABK, 
E. О. PBIXBTTO, HENRY Mo- 
CABTEB, DWIGHT L. ELMEN- 
DOBF and others.

Illustrated Prospectus 
sent free to any address.
CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

Publishers, New York.

Victoria Stating Bint.
ESTABLISHED 18(4.

SEASON1900 1900

The Victoria Rink’s Own Band.
CHRISTMAS DAY, 

Morning, Afternoon end Evening.
THE VICTORIA BINE'S OWN FINE BAND 

In attendance every Tuesday end Thursday Even
ings end Saturday Afternoon.

ВІЄОВВ, BRIGHTER end BETTER then ever. 
Beeson tickets may now be procured et the office of 
the rink et the following rates :
Gentlemen..............

\-

;;;....M
7.0»

blldren under 14 years oisge.................
smily ticket, admitting two.................
ach additional..................................._

F
В 1.00

B. J. ARMSTRONG,

ж
г

v:?

blue, end she doesn't think shekese stocking that
would harmonies with It.'

Street Car Accident.—Mr. Thomas Sabin, 
■ays: “My eleven yeer old boy had hie loot badly 
injured by being run over by near on the Street 
Ballway. We at oace commenced bathing the loot 
with Da. Thomas* Bolbot*io On., when the die* 
coloration end swellteg was removed, and in nine 
days he could u»e hie loot We always keep a bot
tle in the bouse ready lor emergency.

'You need to say,' suggested her dearest friend, 
•that he was one In a thousand.'

•I slUl think so.' answered the girl whose engage
ment had been broken. 4«t I have discovered that 
he is not the only one lo a thousand.'

The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company

OF NEW YORK;

•:
ЯAt tie TOP of tie TREE. i m

Fry’s
PURE CONCENTRATED

Cocoa There are cases of'.consumption so 1er advanced 
that Bickle'e Anli-Oonenmptlvo Syrup will not cure 
hut none so bad that H will not rive relief. For 
coughs, cold і and all sflectione of the throat, Itutea 
and chest, H Is a specific which has never been 
known lo MIL It promotes a free and easy expect
oration, thereby removing the phlegm, and gives 
the decewsed parts a chance to heal.

•Did tint wealthy bridal couple have many
•Trunks ? They keep a librarian who do»sn4 do 

anything else but lake care of the trunk catalogues.'
Fob Ibixahhation of тип En*—Among the 

many good qualities which Parmeiee's Vegetable 
Pille possess, beildes regulating the digestive 
gsns. Is their effiescy in reducing inflammation 
the eyes. It has called forth many letters of re
commendation from those who were afflicted with

M,WC Me Ann ., Kalio, В C.. ptld . flying ЙЦЯЙйЯІЙМВМГ Є*. 55 
visit to his home in Petitcodlec last week and re- prislnglv active way, and the result is almost Un
turned west on Monday. Mr McAnn was called mediately seen, 
home on account of the serious Illness of his mother.

RICHARD A. McCURDY, President.
“ Strongest and Best."—h«.lth.

STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDIN6 AU60ST II, 1900.
68,890,077 21 

38,697,480 68 

304,844,637 62 

261,711,988 61 

60,132,648 91 

1,062,666,211 64 

4,374,636 86

^ 200 Gold Medals 
__ and Diploma*.

Income,
Disbursements, - -
Assets,
Policy Reserves,
Guarantee Fund or Surplus, 
Insurance and Annuities in Force, 
Loans on Policies During the Year,

°ofжмявяяістое. cheater, spent Christmas In Moncton, the tonner 
the guest of Mr and Mrs J W Y Smith, the latter 
the guest of Dr. Chandler.[Pnoeneee la for sale In Fred ei let on by W. T 

Fenety and W. H. Hawthorne.)
Duty 86.—Pleasant rumors are afloat of several 

wialcUhgs for the hew year, one to come ofl in the 
second weak, when we will loose one of our mos* 
popular young ladies, a member of Bt. Paul's 
choir. Congratulations are wafted, though ahead of

Mrs. Tabor, of New York, is spending the 
holiday season here with her sister, Mrs C HB 
Fisher.

Mrs Fenety with Miss Fenety is spending the 
Christmas in St. John with her daughter, Mrs E 8 
Carter.

Mr. Jasper A Winslow, of the Bank of B. N. A., 
фатШоп, is spending the vacation with his parents

'So Tom Bashford finally had the courage to pro- 
Among the Moncton boys who are spending the did he get It ?'

Спиті, holiday, at ,h.U homo u. Fr.d bat “« b‘d“”=bl*

Kl«сет ,і!ь"тр7. ■а.жлй
the Merchants' Bank, Halifax ; August Moller and regularities which should lone since have been cor- 
G hvan| Sydney*. °* ** 1 ° “‘S1*"**

protests.” ïarmeîoeî® Vegetable Й!Г will bl00d 
them all away, and will 
and clean. Try th< m, 
witness to their excel!

leave the skin clear 
and there will be anotherEXWCAS tLB.

Mr and Mrs F P Yorston leave tor Montreal on 
Wednesday of this week.

Mr Donald McLean left for Campbellton on 
Saturday. He will spend the Christmas holidays 
there.

The many friends of Miss Alice O'Donnell will 
be pleased to learn that she Is gradually regaining 
her health.

І А ІПНІМ^ПМ General Agent for the Maritime Ue rt. Jvl iniDWn, Provinces and HewfeundlAdvantages of Education.
Mr J Fraser Gregory ol Bt. John, and Aid. and 

Mrs MacRae spent the Christmas here with Judge 
and Mrs Gregory.

Mr and Mrs Geo Y Dibblee went to Woodstock 
to spend the Xmas with Mr Dlbblee's lather.

Miss Annie Pbair returned from St. John on 
Xmas evening.

Miss Fannie Burnside is home on a visit to her 
mother.

Mr snd Mrs Will Robertson spent Xmas here at 
" Asburton Place," the guests ol Mr and Mrs F В 
Edgecombe.

Mr and Mrs J Armstrong of Rothesay spent the 
holidays here with Mrs Armstrong's sister, Mrs 
Fred Robinson.

Mr and Mis В В Stratton ot Rumford Falls are 
here, the guests of Mr Stratton's mother.

Miss Bessie McNally returned last week from a 
visit to her broiher Rev Che McNally of Lowell,
Mass.

Mr Bert Wiley Is home from McGUl University, 
for the Xmas holidays.

Miss Harvey is spending the Xmas Holidays 
with her sister Mrs Wilton at Kingston, Ont.

Prof and Mrs Palmer of Sack ville are spending 
the holidays here with Mre Palmer's mother, Mrs 
Vandlne.

Successful Farmer (whose son has been 
to college)—‘What was all that howlin’ 
you was doin’ out in th’ grove P’

Cultured Son—I was merely showing 
Mr Charles EUiott la spending Christmas at his Miss Brighteyes what a college yell is 

home in Newcastle. like.’

ROBERT MARSHALL, Cashier and Agent, St, John, N. B. 
M. MoDADE, Agent, St. John, N. B.
C. E. SCAMMELL, Agent, St John, N. B.
JOHN ADAMS DIXON, Agent, St. John, N. B.Miss Penelope Robertson is spending her Christ

mas vacation in town.
Mr Gilbert Stothart is home from Sackville for some good after all. I’m goin’ і to town 

the holiday*. to sell вотб truck tomorrow. You kin go
Miss Msnd Lonnsbnry arrived home from Wolf- а]оп» an’ do th’ callin’.’ 

ville on Saturday to spend the holiday season.
Master Allan Ritchie and brothers are home

Farmer—‘Wall, I swan ! Colleges is

IF YOU CATCH COLO.from Rothesay college lor the Christmas season.
Miss Aline BnrchlU arrived on Saturday from 

Halifax to spend the festive season at her home.
Prof Layton is spending the holiday season at his 

home in St John. Miss Bessie Crocker is presid
ing at the organ during his absence.

Mrs John Simpson of South Esk, la quite 111. 
She is being attended by Dr Pedolin.

Mr and Mrs Clifford Burns are receiving con
gratulations on the birth ol a son.

Mr Philip Robin atn the popular manager of the 
Newcastle bra nch of the Bank ol Nova Scotia went 
to 8t John last week on a very pleasant mission. 
He is to be married, there, to Miss Holden, daugh
ter of Dr Charles Holden ol that city.

Mr Weldon Robinson was In St John last week.
Mr W A Whitney, wife and son of West Superior 

Wls. are visiting irlends in Newcastle.
The engagement of Miss Bertha Mae Load to 

Earl Melvina Baudot! is pnbllcally announced. 
Miss Load is » native of Newcastle and has many 
friends here. Mr Randolph is a prominent western 
lawyer.

Hon John Coaiigan, M P, was In Chatham last 
week and old friends gave him a hearty welcome.

Rev George Harrison has returned from Tabnsln-

Job 
Printing.

Many things msv happen when von catch cold, 
but the thing that usually happens first is a cough. 
An inflammation starts up in the bronchlsl tubes or 
in the throat, and discharge of mneone from the 
head constantly poisons this. Then the very con
nection of the throst muscles in the set of cough
ing helps to irritate so that the more yon cough the 
more yon have to cough. It is, of course, beyond 
question thst in many cases the irritation started In 
this way results in lung troubles that are called by 
serions names. It is In this irritated bronchial tube 
that the germ of consumption finds lodgment and 
breeds.

Great nnmber* ol people disregard cough at first, 
and pay the penalty of neglect. Cough never did 
any one any goed. It should be dispensed with 
promptly. Adamson's Botanic Cough Balsam is a 
well known remedy, and It is the surest and quick
est cough cure known to-day. It does not deceive 
by drugging the throat. It soothes the irritated 
parts and heals them, then the congh stops of its 
own accord. The action of this medicine is so 
simple tnat it seems like nature's own provision 
for curing a congh. Every dingglst has it.25 cents’ 
Be sure to get the genuine, which has "F. W. Kins
man * Co," blown in the bottle.

1e • •
1

IY
»Mrs Harry Robertson of St John with her child Is 

•pending a month with her parents Mr and Mrs 8 
H McKee.

Mrs W H Sleeves and children are visiting Mrs 
Sleeves parents at St John.

Mrs Chisholm end children of New Glasgow, N 
S, are visiting her mother Mrs John T Gibson, 
Marysville.

Mr and Mrs Frank Murray of Moncton arc visit
ing Mrs Murray's Mother Mrs Cyrus Burtt.

Mr and Mrs Thos Rutter are here from St John 
visiting Prof and Mrs Brittain.

Mr Howard Woodbridge came home on Satnr- 
day Irom Harvard College to spend the Xmas with 

his parents.
Mrs McCarty left on Saturday for Boston to 

spend the holidays with her eon, Mr Albert Ster
ling.

$ 1
1Are your Letter Heads, Bill Heads, State

ments, or Envelopes running short ? Do you 
consider that you could effect a saving in this part 
of your business ? Why not secure quotations 
your work before placing an order ?

*

1
1
1
1tiC.
1Mr Howsrd Crocker, principal of the Petiticodtsc 

high school Is spending the Xmas vacation in New- Consult 
Us for 
Prices

As the boy wus being led to the wood- 
Mre Connacber of Campbellton, is the guest of shed, he was much moved by the loud !•- 

Mrs Falconer.
Dr C В Fletcher, who came from New York t) 

•pend Christmas with his relatives here left for his 
home this afternoon. mentstion, ol hi, fitter.Mias K stie Fleming who is sttsnding the Provin

cial Normal School Is home for Christmas, Y‘Father,’ he said, with a quavering voice 
Mr Earl Crooker, Bathurst, is spending Christ- 'this is going to hurt me more than it is 

mas in Newcastle.

Miss Mary Partridge esme heme from Montreal 
on Monday to visit her parents Rev Dean and Mrs 

Cbickbt. $Partridge.

I
going to hurt you !’

Of course this was not true.Mr Edward Sinclair left last week for Boston and 
New York via Quebec and Montreal- 

Miss Annie Bell, the popular teacher st Indian* 
town, is spending her vacation at her hone here, prompts mankind to tell. 
Miss Kate Troy. Harcourt, another popular teacher 
Is spending the holiday season at her home here.

Mies Helen Sinclair, who is panning her musical 
studies in Boston, Is spending the holiday season at 
her home here.

mono ton.
It was one of thoae noble lies which love

Dec. 24,—Mies MaudCiiip is heme Irom the 
Ladies' College, Sackville, lor the holidays.

Mrs. Lew Wright, of Salisbury, and family, are 
in the city to spend the Christmas holidays.

Mr Jos. A. Klllsm, who has been confined to his 
home lor the past lew weeks, Is able to be out

Miss Benedict, who hss been the guest of Mr and 
Mrs J J Mackenzie, returned to Meant Allison, 
Sackville, yesterday afternoon.

Miss Gertie Adams of Csmpb. llton, is visiting in 
Moncton and New Glasgow.

Dr. Mnrrsy Cowie. a former Moncton boy, new 
of the State of Michigan, is in the city on a visit.

Miss Hszel Taylor ol Dorchester, and Miss 
Sadie Borden of Sackville, are spending the holi
days in the city with their parents.

Mr. snd Mrs Amos. SGovanglett on Saturday 
morning via C P R for Boston, to spend the Xmas 
holldsys, where they will be absent about one

Father Michaud, of Buctonche, was in the city 
this week.

Miss Lvnde, of Hopewell Cape, Is visiting friends 
in the city.

Judge snd Mrs Landry of Dorchester, were In 
the city this week.

Mr and Mrs J C Stewart have gone to Montreal 
to spend the Xmas holidays.

Me1and Mrs H A Price of Montreal are in the

MrX^Mrs G N Palmer spent Christmas In Sue-

?ARE* ? And you will find that you can get Printing of all 
kinds done in a manner and style that is bound 
to please you. We have lately added new type 
to our already well-equipped plant, and are pre
pared to furnfsh estimates on all classes of work 
at short notice.

SUPPlIED 
IN VARIOUS 
QUALITIES 
FOR ALL 

PURPOSES. 
Pure, Antiseptic, Emollient.

pSergt Major Cox, a hero of the South African 
war, Mathew Cox and Miss Cox, were in town list 
week renewing old acquaintances.

tВ p
pЩЩCAMPBELLTON.

Deo. 26.—Miss Smith of Truro, N 8 is visiting 
Mrs John White. Mils Smith is being qmte exten
sively entertained and wa« the guest of honor at 
two or three whist parties given by her friends last

Mr Wm J Richards of this town Intends taking a 
complete bnsiness course at the 8t John Business 
college ocmmencing immediately after the Christ
mas holidays.

Mrs Flett hss returned Irom s pleasant visit to 
the South.

Miss Mabel Jardine Is home for her vacation.
Miss Benedict of Mt Allison Ladies' College Is 

home during Xmas holidays.
Mies Lncy Alexander, Eva Spencer snd Msble 

Jardine who have been attending Halifax Ladles, 
College are spending their vacation at home.

THIN в SlOW VALUE.

'Mande Fin tier by told me she was coming to 
your vaccination party.'

•Yes. She's getting the 'loveliest decollete vac
cination dress made thst yon ever saw Г

There never was, and never will be, a universal 
panacea, in one remedy for all Ills to which flesh Is 
heir—the very nature ol many curatives being each 
that were the germs of other and diflerently seated 
diseases rooted in the system of the patient- what 
wonld relieve one ill. In turn would aggravate the 
other. We have, however, in Quinine Wine, when 
obtainable in a sound unadulterated state, a remedy 
for many and grievous ills. By its gradual and 
judicious use, the frailest systems are led Into con- 
valeecense and strength, by the Influence which 
Quinine exerts on Nature's own restoratives. It 
relieves the drooping spirits of those with whom a 
chronic state ot morbid despondency and lack of 
interest in life Is a disease, and, by tranquiUsieg 

disposes to sound and refreshing sleep 
—Imparts vigor to the action of the blood, which, 
being stimulated, courses throughout the veins, 
strengthening the healthy animal functions of the 
system, thereby making activity a necessary result, 
strengthening the frame, snd giving life to the 
digestive organs, which naturally demand increased 
substance-result, improved appetite. Northrop * 
Lyman of Toronto, h*ve given to the public their 
superior Quinine Wine at the usual rate, and, 
gauged by the opinion of scientists' this wine ap
proaches nearest perfection of any In the market. 
All draggists sell it

t
t

Y YAsk your dealer to obtain fall particulars for
Job Printing$ ProgressF. C. CALVERT «GO- Manchester.
Department.YFARM HELP.

29 to 31 Canterbury Street.
ANYONE IN NEED OF FARM 

HELP should apply to Hon. A. T, 
Dunn at St John, as a number of 
young men who have lately arrived 
from Great Britain are seeking em
ployment Applicants should give 
class of help wanted and any partic
ulars with regard to kind of work, 
wages given, period of employment 
to right man, etc.

city

яетв. f»w»»wwniimnniê
Mr and Mrs W F Hicks are spending a week at 

Frederleton.
Aid. Grose and Mrs Grose are spending a few 

days at Hopewell HilL
Mr and Mrs * H Hall went to Halifax on Tues

day to spend a few days.
Mr and Mrs T C Burpee spent the holiday with 

friends at McAdam.
Mies Smith of Besanson's Jewellery store, spent
rasa With friends in 8t. John.
Mr£A Sleeves end Miss Sleeves went to St. 

John Tuesday to spent Christmas.
Joe Bruce of the Bank of Nova Scotia staff, Tor

onto, Is spending the Christmas holidays at bis 
home here.

Mr and Mrs Seth Bnlmer of Sackville, spent 
Xmas in the city, the guests of Mr and Mrs F G 
Hunter, Robinson street.

Mr snd Mrs Johnston Thompson snd children ol 
gpringhlll, N. 8., spent Christmas with her parents 
Mr and Mrs J Harvey Brown, Steadman street.

Lsdy Smith and Mrs Joshua Chandler of Dor-

DUFFER1NCAFE ROYAL ТНЖ

і Business Men. Ills

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING,

56 Prince Wm. St., - - St John, N. В Bag
wjthin^short distance of all parts of Ike 
city. Has every aooomodation. Electric 
cars, from all parte of the low», pass the 
house every throe minutes.

B.lmROI WILLIS,

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS. WM. CLARK, Proprietor
X Retell dealer la...

COOK WINDS, ALBS and LIQUOR».
lonncemente underthls beading not exes dbg 
five lines (about 8S words) cost ÎS cents each 
insertion. Fivecentsextra for every additional

wtmiiwuHiiiiiiiiline PISH and QAMOYSTERS
always oa head.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS. 
DINNER A SPECIALTY.

lathe nerves,

THE PZSSSL’BStifla
as cook In either a hotel or restaurant. B»at of 

furnished. DAVID MITCHELL. Victoria Hotel '

UIICTI IMO TOUNG MAN can make $80,0Є 
nUO I URO per month and expenses, perm 
aaent position, experience unnecessary. Write 
qnick tor particulars, Clark A Co., 4th A Locust 
streets, Phils., Pa.

Q0 HOTBL,

ГВЖПДВІСІОЯ, N. B.
•1M И кіт Нтм, Ma, тв.

■ÆElectric Passenger Elevator
FOB SALElngton.,) 10c. per share. Sickness, need money. 
Regular price lie. Address “C Bronx Box 141 
MlSnespoUs, til—

TO оиля A COLB IE ОЯЯ HAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

druggists refund the money H it falls to cure. Me 
If. Grove's signature 6 on each box.

‘Miss Finicky says she doesn't think shall hang 
up her stocking by the fireplace this year.'

•Btcaiuethe mantel tiling Is a peculiar shade ol m836r8Kb!iS5№ ДС d" D. W. McCORMACK,

'V;■ Шш!
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SOCIAL and PBBbONAL force» Riwdon *»a compelled to retreat 
to Orangeburjl, and later, de,pairing ol 
•noce», he «ailed for Europe

Two week» alter her ride Emily Geiger 
returned home. General Greene preaent- 
ed her with a pair of earringa and a brooch 
that are alili in eautence, aa ia a beautiful 
•ilk ahawl presented to her by General 
Lafayette on the cccaaion ol bia laat viait 
to thia country.

X : «;AT44Experience is the 
Best Teacher.”

r The experience of millions fus demon- 
tinted thsi Hood’s Sarsaparilla is iht 
perfect remedy for ell troubles of the 
blood, stomach, nerves, bowels, liver and 
kidneys, end that it imparts strength, 
vigor and vitality. Every testimonial ia 
the voice of experience to you.

Dyspepsia—" Hood’s Sarsaparilla Is 
a grand тефсіпе, It has cured me of 
dyspepsia. My blood was so poor that 
6i the hottest weather I felt cold. This 
great medicine enriched my blood and 
nude me feel warm." Mrs. James 
Malyea, 222 Plnnicle St., Belleville, Ont.

інші'(ООЖТПГОЕВ ГШСЩ ГОТ* ТАвЯ.)

I'Wsterbnrj »nd W'U Waterbary, went t 8t Ad ti
en laesdsy end ipent Christmas day with Mr 

mad Ми Є Darell Grimmer.
Mr and Mn Arthur Smalley ol 8t John spent 

Chrktmaa day In town with Mr and Mrs Jos Me* 
Vay.

t|

Im * *4і
; ■ INEЙХ Miss Julia Hill has returned heme after an ex

tended Tbit with relatiYfs in Нота Scotia.
Guy Mure hie has arrived home from Boston for a 

abort Tialt.
Miss Mary Whitney entertained a number of her 

yoen* friends at a Christmas free on Monday ете-

'

и№ОГ- J OLD В V TUB OLD О tic US MAW.

Tbe Great Giant Hat a Llnl* fun on Щ* 
Own Account «ltd bool blacks.

‘Sometimes,1 said tie old circus man, 
‘tbe greatest ol all giants would bave a little 
fun on his own account ; mebbe with the 
bootblacks. 1 don’t suppose that anything 
everfeszed a bootblack, probably he’d 
offer to black tbe boots ol a man tall 
church steeple and with shoes as big as the 
meeting house if one came his way ; but 
anyhow the bookblacke used to offer to 
black the giant’s shoes when the great man 
took bia walk through the town, just as 
they would offer to black any man’s.

Sometimes the giant would look down 
on the boy and then at hi» own shoes, and 
then back np against the sidewalk of some 
building somewhere, where there was room, 
and no awnings in the way, and get his 
shoes blacked. The giant always consid
ered it a sort of a joke on the boys to accept 
their offer, but the boys never appeared to 
be put out by it ; on the contrary, they 
were always ready, as they would have 
been, as 1 said, it he had been twice as 
big. And it was more fun than you could 
shake a stick as to see the way they 
went at it, and the giant enjoyed this 
as much se anybody.

*01 course no one box would support 
the giant’s loot unless he balanced it on it 
very carefully, and the boy that got the jub 
always, invariably called iu other boys—al1 
the bootblacks in that town were sure to tie 
right around tt ere, and I’ve olten seen 
five bootbl&ckiug ncxes under one cf the 
giant’e feet at one time, aid five boys at 
work on that one shoe Tne/d get tbe 
giant to raise that foot and then thr.y’u 
put four bixes under the sole 
and one by its dt under the heel. 
And tb*u they’d get at it. The boy 
with the heel box would a ay down that 
end and blttk the keel and tbe rear end oi 
the shoe. Toe boys, one on each side, with 
the two box s under the sole nearest the 
shark of the ahee would work on the sides 
of lhe shoe from the shank up, and toe 
two beye with tbe hex a at the torward 
end, one of three always being the boy 
that h»d struck the job, would bang away 
on the upper.

•With so many et ’em at it, at 
they’d make a fairly quick job of it, not
withstanding the size of the giant’e shoes, 
and when they’d got through the four 
boys that had been called in would shoul
der the*r kits and step away unconcerned 
as could be, and the boy that had got the 
job would shoulder his kit and wait tor bis 
pay. Three cents was the price of a shine 
in those days—this was before
the war—and I don’t doubt the boy 
would have taken three cents for this job 
and never said boo. But there was not 
anything mean or small about the giant. 
He didn’t give the boy three cents and 
pus on nor three cents to bother him a 
little, and then give him a quarter : but he 
just hand him down five passes to the show 
one for each boy.

‘Of course he couldn’t have done any
thing that would give the boys more plea
sure. And the whole business was a great 
experience tor them. They got passes to 
the show, and they got them from the 
giant ; and they were easily the star boot
blacks in the town, for they had just suc
cessfully completed the greatest job in 
their line that anybody hid ever heard of. 
It was tun all this, for thq, great giant, but 
I don’t believe any of us could complete, 
it we tried, the deep down joy it gave the 
bootblacks.’

у

Frank Lsulfin of Boston it spending » brief va
cation with hll parents in Calais.

Mre Dr Sweeny of Boston, formerly Miss Lou 
O'Connor, is visiting Mn Arthur Bradley and re
ceiving a cordial rectptiou from h#r many friends 

Miss Grelchen Vroom, Miss Helen Byder, Miss 
Bessie McKensie, who are pupils at the Ladies' 
college, Halifax, arrived home last week.

Hon H A McKeown oi tit John spent Christmas 
with Mr and Mrs Geo J Clarke 

Mr end Mrs Beverley Stevens spent Christmas 
with relatives in St John.

Clifford McWhay carte down from St John to 
■pend Christmas with bU parents.

Miss Alice tar bank and Miss Winnefred Vose 
returned home from Washington and New York on 
Wednesday of last wet k.

Mr and Mrs C F Beard are receiving congratula
tions on the birth of a son, born Dec. 28 h.

.Watches.:

w
eHcotLl SaUopartlta Clocks. \1 as a

Starling Silver and Plated Ware. 
Opera and Eye Glane».
Walking Cane».
Cernera», Photo Frame».
Bronze Ornament».
Gold Pena and Pencil»

And an endleia variety of tbe mont FASH
IONABLE and RELIABLE GOODS amt- 
able lor

F У able reply. * They’re in a cart, and what’s 
more’ there’s a fine tat sow among ’em.’

And it would not be long before a cart 
would appear, and in it a litter of pigs, 
and among them the sow which the 
woman had perceived at such a distance 
np the road. One day » visitor who saw 
in this exhibition an evidence of second 
sight, exclaimed :

'How do you do it P It is simply won
derful Г

‘Taint no miracle,’ was the modest re
ply. ‘I’ve just got my ear trained to pigs 
—that’s all.

Ft 'r<- \
I-’'

і

HOLIDAY GIFTS.bt. о новая.

r Die. 28,—This is tbe week for Christa as trees, 
Bunday school entertsir mtnts and treat?. The 
baptist school gave a vt ry successful concert and 
tree in Coutti hall on Christmas evening. The 
Presbyterians are to have theirs this (Wednesday) 

evening.
Mr Bert Gillmor. Mr Louis Baldwin, Mr Gideon 

Milne, Mite Jennie McIntyre, Mies Eva McIntyre, 
Mias Ella MscVicar, Mr William Jonbston and Mr 
Chkrles Johnston are home fox the Christmas holi
days.

Mr William Vcasey, Miss Wilson, and Miss 
fknllin left fcaturday morning for 8t Stephen.

Miss Ethel O’Brien is visiting her parents, Mr 
end Mrs Edward O'Brien.

Mis William Menerean, Eastport, is spending 
the Xmas holidays with her parents, Mr and Mrs 
▲lex Milne.

Miss Mary Rut et 11 is spending a lew days in St

Sheriff Stuart drove from St Andrews today and 
returns on Friday.

Г, to be found in the city and offered at very 
low prices te cash customers.

W. Tremaine Gard,
INJEW
і 1 MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

! №•
48 KING ST. Goldsmith and Jeweller

: Hit One Idea.

The amusing story of tbe German artist, 
Adolf Menzel, and bis model, told in a 
recent number of the Youth’s Companion, 
recalls another anecdote of that remark
able man’s alertness in seizing every 
opportunity for sketching and studying 
from nature. The story went the rounds 
of Berlin art circles, and whether true or 
not it serves at least to illustrate the repute 
in which Merzel is held among his confre
res as an indefatigable worker and student.

The habit of study has become so much 
a part of his nature that even today, de
spite bis eighty five years, which seem to 
have brought no abatement of his powers, 
he may be seen at any time of day or night 
in the streets and cafes of Berlin, gather
ing material for future pictures.

Some years ago Mecztl had consented 
to act as mantor for a group of young art
ists, and having posed their model one 
morning, as was his custom, he left them 
to their work. The model, it seems, was 
new to the profession and unequal to the 
strain of remaining immovable in one posi
tion, and so promptly tainted.

While the young men were Risking fu
tile attempts at resuscitation, one of their 
number ran excitedly to the master’s studio 
informed him what had happened and 
asked what to do.

‘Do !’ exclaimed the Herr Professor. 
‘The best thing you cai do is te sketch it. 
You may never have another such oppor
tunity.

B MIL Y GBJGKK'b BIDE.;i ii

■PI i; Vbe Deed of au Am^riotn Girl Dating the 
Revolutionary War.

On the firing-line woman may be worse 
than an insignificant unit, but if she can
not shoot straight she can and frequently 
does ride a a straight as a man, and show a 
man's resource in emergency. As a nat
ural result each war has ita collection of 
state and natural heroines. Emily Geiger 
was South Carolina’s heroine of tbe Revol
ution, and her claims to respect and re
membrance are set below.

In the spring of 1781 Gen. Nathiniel 
Greene attempted to capture the most im
portant post in upper Carolina, but being 
advised of Lord Rawdon’s rapid approach 
with a large British force he withdrew 
across the Saluda River and was pursued 
by Rawdon to the Enoree River.

Rawdon’s forces were reported divided, 
and Green considered it imperative to com
municate with General Sumter, who was 
stationed on the Wateree River, so that, 
united, the two might make an attack on 
tbe British general.

General Sumter was over a hundred 
miles away, with many rivers and forests 
intervening. More formidable than these 
were the British soldiers guarding every 
road leading to the so th, and the Tory 
inhabitants of the country between the 
two patriot forces. There was some diffi 
culty in finding a man willing to undertake 
the mission, but a girl of eighteen came to 
General Greene and offered her set vices.

She was Emily, daughter of John Geiger 
an ardent patriot who was cripple and un
able to bear arms, and she begged an 
opportunity to do something for her coun
try. She was ж good horsewoman, and 
knew the roads for many miles.

General Greene hesitated to send this 
defenceless girl on so perilous a journeyt 
but finally her insistence prevailed He 
gave her a written message to Sumter, 
which she memorized before beginning her 
journey.

On the evening of the second day, after 
she had crossed the Saluda River and was 
approaching the broad Congaree near Col
umbia, three of Rawdon’s scouts appeared 
in the road in front. As she came from 
the direction of the enemy and gave evas
ive answers, Emily was taken into Lord 
Rawdon’s ’presence. He was suspicious 
and sent for two Tory women living three 
miles distant to search the prisoner.

During the few minutes that she was left 
alone Emily tore up and swallowed the 
paper on which General Greene’s despatch 
was written, and her secret was safe, al
though every seam of every garment was 
ripped open by the women searchers.

When Lord Riwdon permitted her to 
continue her way, he furnished her an es
cort to the house of a friend several miles 
distant, and there a fresh horse was givei 
her by the patriot.

Setting out again as soon as it was pru
dent, Emily continued her ride through 
swamp and forest, where the darkness was 
intense, until daylight, when with the ex
ception of the time lost at British head
quarters, she had been twenty four hours 
in the saddle.

At three o’clock on tbe afternoon of the 
third day the girl rode into Sumter’s camp, 
and although" almost fainting from fatigue 
and hunger delivered clearly the message 
from General Greene. It ia said that in 
one hour Sumter was ready to march, and 
soon after joined General Greene. In con
sequence ol this union of the American

AIі W. S. HARKINS ґ1
$ —РЬучгв, with—'
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JESSIE BONSTELLEMax.
і

k CHATHAM.
N-xi Monday— 
lor (hr e Ligtv*.

,1 Miss Mae Muirhesd, wto has been tektng a 
course in eleention at Boston, arrived home Satur-

4*y.
:

Miss Lenore Benson, who has graduated from the 
Bt John hospital, arrived home last week and is 
now receiving the congratulations ol her many 
friends.

Under Two Flags<

.,

m it 1 і;m 1 rH і Mr Charles Ai chib aid, teller oi the Bank oi 
Nova fccotia, has gone to Hslilex to spend Xmas 
with his parents.

Rev D. Hcndenonof St Andrew's church, since 
his arrival In Chatham several >eare ago, hss ceas
ed not to receive strong assurances ol his work be
ing much appreciated by bis chu ch. Last Monday 
evening the trustees ol St Atdrew's waited upon 
him at the Manse and presented him with a beauii- 
inl enamelled marble clock as a Christmas gift 

Mr Jack Fatten is home Irom Bathurst for a few

T ip Remainder 
oi the week,

3
U
4

■

One of Our Girlsі.j ]i. ■і’H
' Night Prices, 25 85 50c.

Mstioee Tomorrow 20c.
Seats on sale at A. C. Smith’s Charlotte 

srreet.
Г і

once

Is the Lost Pleiad Found?.

One ot the most beautiful legends relat
ing to the stars is that ol “the lost Pleiad.” 
It would appear that in sneient times or
dinary eyes saw distinctly seven stars in 
the group ot the Pleiades, although now 
only six are thus visible. The lost Pleiad 
has been a subject not only for poets, but 
for astronomers, who have frequently dis
cussed the question whether such a star 
ever really existed. Recently the question 
has been revived, and the English astrono
mer, Mr. W. T. Lynn, after declaring that 
there can scarcely be a doubt that in for
mer times seven stars were clearly visible 
in the Pleiades, quotes approvingly the 
suggestion ot Professor Pickering that the 
taint star known as Pleione is the lost 
Pleiad. This opinion is based on the pe
culiar appearance ot the spectrum ot Plei 
one, which indicates that it may be an ir
regularly variable star.

Cloud Photography.

The photographing of clouds has recent
ly become a recognized branch of practical 
meteorology. It alio affords beautitul 
pictures tor the collections of amateur 
photographers. The French astronomer, 
Monsieur Antoniadi, ol the Juvisi obser
vatory, who has had much experience in 
cloud photography, says that all kinds of 
cameras, large and small, mounted and 
unmounted, can be employed for the pur 
pose ; but considerable practice is required 
to determine the proper time of exposure. 
In order to quench the blue ot the sky and 
bring out the contrast between the clouds 
and their background, yellow screens, pre
ferably composed of thin cells containing 
a chemical solution, are employed. Ex 
poinres vary from a small fraction up to 
4>ne third of a second. **

1 New Year
Gifts.і

ftj
■

are much appreciated.
Don’t fail to see the display atI pi

Allan's White PharmacyCollege Window-Breaking.

The latent savagery and boyishness of 
the college student a century ago found 
expression in ways and acta unknown, even 
unthought of, in colleges of today. Mrs. 
E. Berkeley, in writing of her son’s life at 
St. Andrews University, hints at one of 
the rough customs of that period.

On entering the university, Mr. Berkeley 
was called upon by a college officer, who 
asked him to deposit a pound te pay for 
the windows he might break.

‘But I never broke any windows,’ ob* 
jected the young man. ‘Why should I do 
so here P’

‘You will do it at St. Andrews,’ was the 
reply ; and the pound was given perforce.

At tbe end ot the term several students 
cried. ‘Now for the windows! Come, it 
is time to set off.’

Mr. Berkeley then for the first time 
f jund out why his pound bad been de
manded. He was asked to join tbe crowd 
ot boys, and very naturally asked what 
was to be done.

‘Why, break every window in the col
lege!’

‘For whnt rcasor.P’
•For no reason that we know of, save 

that the boys always r’o it at the close of 
every term. It’s merry sport!'

Mr. Berkeley declined to participate in 
such sport, and being ot pleasing yet 
dignified mien, be was listened to. ‘I 
never did such a thing at Eton, even when 
I had more wine than was good for me, 
and I should be ashamed to be guilty of 
inch a wretched piece of folly as a young 
man.’

He арокз ao sensibly on tbe subject that 
most ot bis fellow students were dissuaded 
from the window-breaking revel, and from 
that year, 1780, the practise was discon
tinued.

-f
Everything during this week at a special 

10 per cent discount • *
Ebony goods. Plate Toilet Mirrors, 

Thermometers, Dressing Cases, Perfumes, 
and Toilet Requisites of every description. 

Call and see my display.

Remember the Store.
ALLANS WHITE PHARMACY.
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L» .1
87 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Telephone 239.
Mail ordera promptly filled.
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A Bncceiifnl Experiment.

A aucceaalul experiment in the uae ol 
a ingle line» tor eimultaneona lelegraghing 
and telephoning ia reported Irom Berlin. 
The ayatem ia employed by the fire brigade 
ol the city. Each fire cart ia provided 
with a portable telephone apparatna which 
can be attached to the alarm pillara in var
ious parte el the city, and operated with 
the aeme wires employed for telegraphing. 
Experience has abown that the switching in 
ot the telephone m no way influer cea the 
telegraph service. Drring simultaneous 
telegraphing andl telephoning a alight 
knocking is perceptible in the telephone, 
bat the noise is net sufficient to destroy 
the audibility ol the messages.
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It’s All Right !If 'T~
k і There’s nothing wrong with any 

part our laundry wrok*/ Better 
ih»n that—every part of it ia the 
best that can be done anywhere* 

Coloied shirts do not fade— 
woolens do not shrink—collars 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do your work.

Where shell we send the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

AT1ERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, ioo,;ioa Charlotte St.| 

•ODSOB BROS,

■? Not Second Sight.

In happening» that savor of the super
natural, there is often leu rather than 
more than is ‘dreamt ol in our philosophy.’

In the English county ol Wiltshire there 
lived a woman whose deceased husband 
bad been a pig dealer. Alter hie death it 
eras her habit to remark to chance visitors, 
withou. looking ont the window :

‘That’s a nice lot ol young pigs, those.’
‘Where F the person present was sore 

te ask.
-Comie’ down the road,’ was the invari-

;sh-
: Neck Benda Beplaced.

Hosiery darned, repairs made all free, 
why do you go elsewhere with your laun
dry, when we do the best work end do so 
many things free. ' Try u« now, Unger’s 
Laundry, і Dyeing and carpet cleaning 
work. Telephone 68.

4
No dye ia «old in more abodes, or finer 

onee, than Magnetic Dyes. Price 10 cents 
lor any color.

1Proprietors.a
:
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The Dainty
White

that are washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a little Surprise Soap and still 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

You want the maximum wear out 
of your clothes. Don’t have them 
ruined by poor soap—me puce soap.

Surprise ь a pun hard soap.
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Never Disappoint*
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ST.JOHN, N.B.,SAT DECEMBER 29,1900.iff. «

her by General 
ot his last visit

==
the wild end woolly Wert.

-One to the pleuent epuodes ol 
gineer’a sxperieace І» to leeeto time in» 

f well-settled n»d wofkhy <*n 
* where ell hand, are taxioua lor foe rood to
I be boat. ТЬеп.Й*», heto in cloeer. 
I nothing i. too toiler hi».
,е яхеяята л a голяота лея.
... Doctor end • Barber DUeare*

1 I Ian an- A Criminalce of w'mIICUS MAN.
ulMl* Fun on tiii 
Bootblacks.

old circa, man, 
ould have a little 
mebbe with the 
iae that anything 
і pribabiy he’d 
n man tell ea « 
Dei at big aa the 
e his way; bat 
ltd to tfl.r to 
in the great man 
> town, just aa 
iny man’s, 
mid look down 
own shoes, and 

idewalk ol some 
there was room, 

іу, and get his 
always consul- 

e boys to accept 
ітег appeared to 
contrary, they 

ey would have 
been twice as 

than yon could 
the way they 

it enjoyed this

With athe Railroad. ж
••♦

•I have paid ont mere than $60,000 in 
lawyers’ tots and more than $76.000 to 
deteotisea. How I am broken down and 
haven’t a oast. I have s sister who telle 
me that she has a burial lot for ma beride 

and that I shall be decently 
fanned The world is against nit. Bat I 
am abort at the end ol my story. lithe 
warld had been halt aa kind to me when I 
was free at Warden SUdeler has been since 
I’ve been a convict, I wouldn’t he here 
now. I’ve wanted to reform bat couldn’t. 
If someone would jut take charge of

light work,I would never be-

P
-t other 

rather 
el the

request that ha call at*Bad the Court
five men were huddled eloae arennd the 
stove, on which each had placed 
curative decoction ; tea leaves, a cracker 
poultice or whatever else he believed ir, 
and they were squabbling like eo many 
Kilkenny cate over the contenta ot the ket
tles ; what place each should have on the 
stove ; the merits ot each remedy, and be
sides were quatrellmg on gene.il ptinci-

Ward wu to companykedthe 
ofeasion bed been 
» of the winning 

it. Mad) has teen said of trap 
», Indians «gâtera and cowboys 
gtle Of the engineer. Yet he wu 
the very forefront of progress, 

net only* the West, but also in Central 
/and 8ud| America, South "fi9pca, India,

j China Sad Wherever else civilisation is ad
vanning.

і civil engineer aidas «Stth «he Ba, bar.
hie pet Shook, in man named Herron and ї 

a gold pen maker, when Kennedy I 
and open the latter’, request tor 
Ward gave him $100 in » stogie I

t
A youth clad in lho,ih»bbio«t garments 

imaginable, but wearieg » one karst dia
mond ring, iornishgçl a problem in the 
criminal court that required the wit and 
ingenuity #f experts to soÿve- It was nec
essary to ascertain the. lad’s age and before 
a satisfactory estimate was made several 
attorneys, a barber, K veterinary surgeon 
and a judge had passed judgement 
ce est oily. The boy is known to the police 
as “Doc ’ Silcote. He was before Judge 
Biker on the charge ol having stolen 284 
pounds ot bullion from s freight oar on i 
Union Pacific sidetraçjt near the smelter.

When arraigned Silcote entered • plea 
of not guilty. His attorney informed the 
court that he desired to withdraw the plea 
and admit bis guilt. If be were ot legal 
sge. as alleged in th* complaint, the ad
mission ot guilt would send him to the 
penitentiary ; otherwise he would escape 
with the reform school.

‘Doctor, come here,’ commanded the 
court. ‘How old areyon P*

•I never knew,’ replied the lad.
'It’s going t bo hard work to tell this 

boy’s age,’ observed the Court. 'Do any 
ot the 
him?’

Й. p ,

»yрога.
Shook changed ft tor him. mhot t to a resort where he gave n wi
■upper and while time 
were fired by «be conspirators. Ward 
arrested end when taken to the

and

plea.
station learned that Kennedy had engaged — 

hotels and at web 
had placed a stick ol pbupherna in the 
bedding. In one of the rooau? 
the card with Ward's 
nedy escaped to Vermont bat wu arrested 
and returned to How York. Col. Bed 
end c sixteen-year-old boy

arrested at Suspension Bridge. » 
Kennedy declared that Ward wu the 
authorized agent ot the Confederacy.

uniuc-I 'Singing in csmp is » great boon to men 
shut away lor a time from the world, and 
many enjoyable choruses I have 1 .ston
ed to. Strangely enough, solos are not 
popular. One young levelmen rer”y had 
a beautiful voice, and was fond of using it. 
One night he bad been rather monopoliz 
ing things, end wound up by warbling 
‘Then You’ll Remember Me.’ He sang it 
well, very well. But a certain old veter
an teamster, a dty old chap, who did not 
like the young man, quietly rolled over 
finally and remarked : ‘Say. Jim, them’s 
beautiful words. What a derned shame 
they never was sot to music !’ The crit
icism was absolutely crushing.
.fr'Tbat same teamster was quite a charac
ter. He was well to do, and did not hare 
to work, but as he could not read or write 
and did not drink, he had very few re- 
•conrcea to make the time pass, so he fol
lowed the only )4e which suited Ьіщ. He 
had a young daughter whom be idolized, 
and whom he bad pieced at an expensive 
girls’ school. She wrote to him every week 
and each Sunday he procured the assist
ance of one of the party to write the re
ply. This went on for quite a while, un
til one Sunday bis amanuensis was im 
polled by the evil spirit to conch the en 
tire letter in sonorous polysyllables. 
When it was complete be read it over to

rooms at a number ofbo опар Ще *t the engineer waa 
ugh, heaven knows,’ said the 
raamember on one ol the great

•Of
end give 
trmy the treat.’

The man who said this is known at the 
Indiana Northern ptieon na eonviot 1163, 
nod he waa convicted of forgery at Terre 
Haute three years ago end sentenced to 
three years confinement. He ia in feeble 
health end hie thirty-six увага et crime 
have told heavily upon him. When arrest 
ed he give hie name aa John Doe end waa 
sent to prison under that cognomen. His 
real name ia Albert V. Ward, and it ia hie 
boast that, though hie frauds have netted 
him more than $600,000, ho never swin
dled s man who waa not able to loan the 
money ol which be 
illustration el this he points to the toot that 
jest before hie conviction* Terre Haute, 
he returned $8tXTworth of diamonds to a 
Chicago jeweller when he leemed that hie 
victim waa heavily in debt, end the lota of 
the gems would ruin him.

Ward will not disease hie career prior 
to the time he first name into prominence 
in 1863. He came ad good iamily, how
ever, and was well educated. Ho enlisted 
in the Union Army in 1862 and waa at 
Washington on . tnrlongh in 1863. Tharp 
he bad s quarrel wih Orderly Sergeant^&к^.Мтаг*1'е.рвГіо

rough *

railroads of the Far Wert rt one time the 
locating ptoty rt the Iront waa in charge 
of a man who had lived in oamp, slept on 
the groand, need fin cup., and tin plate., 
tor twenty-five те«. Naturally he had 
lost eight «t a И* ™“7 (oltho nmenitio. 
ot oivillaed jtie,, To him waa sent a young 
mao just graduated t*om і large Eastern 
college whohaa since risen!to a very high 
position, bnt who, rt th^t time, .till re
tained the customs ol Це eflete Eut. 
Meeting the captain rt the breakfast table 
the intoning niter hie arrival the young 

«end morning, «plain,’ and 
gruffly replied, ‘G’mornin’.’ 
morning the eagie thing oo- 

j tort toe reply і was gruffer. 
But when the third day ваше, fringing the 

pehta solution, the 
— it ne longer, hat belle ■■■ 
•Look here, yeeng teller, (what the 

■Ге it is n good moilin’ ?’ 
in out in the Wycmjng hills 
tf winter, with the

on rt. Km-

■

VIEW
1 N MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE.

•on were

■■ _ ж
Ward says that the bey Anderson gave /

I away the conspiracy to Gen. Dix to wreak ‘ ^ '
trains on the Erie and to captors t* 
steamer Philo Persons on Lake Erie aa 
many others. He exonerated Ward, hi 
persona had lean the totter give Kenner 
toe one hundred dollar bill and Shook to 
changed it tor him. John F. Bendy r

AW. S. HARKINS /
would support 

•lanced it on it 
that got the jjb 

i other boys—at1 
were sure to ue 

've olten seen 
1er one cf the 
d live boys et 
?£ів^ ’«і get the 
id then thr.y’u 

sole
der the bed. 

it. The boy 
s ay down that 
the rear end ot 

і each side, with 
sole nearest the 
rk on the sides 
nk up, and tee 
at the iorward 

s being the boy 
ild bang away

—Рілучгв, wifb—

robbed. Ai enM Г SS fellow І
complainant* know anything about

v- _ _
rd of Hie Union

the Charles ОХЗотюг defended Ward... . у
alter n trial otaoveeteea dey, he WM «An 
guilty by the court-martial, sentenced h 
death end sent to Fort balayette to be eto _ 
oented. Kennedy wu executed to Febnr 
ary 1866, and Ward waa doomed to die k .; 
March. It wu here that Warffe Indian- 
apolis trionda proved vnlnable to him egnk , 
The Rev. Dr. Gurley wu pastor of the 
First Presbyterian church ol that oily n 
the time. Word's mother onme hue and 
through the minister secured a stay to

JESSIE BONSTELLE The шщ
curred, PacificDetective Vizzi 

Railroad company attempted to prove that 
Silcote has been stealing so long be must 

the court would not
tain could•ime

stand
N--xl Mondiy— 
for (hr e Ligh’fl. wet ont: be mdre than 16, 

accept deduçtioiW for evidence. One ot 
the attornys then jokingly made a remark 
that was taken sericuily.

'There ia a man skilled in horsecraft,* 
he slid pointing to a veterinary surgeon 
among the spectators.

'Bring him up,* instructed the Judge, 
* clue.*

the

blank do 1<Under Two Flags •i-i
34 Tin t

..degre* 
lunch to 
aage-bl 
frozen f

we ate tor noon 
bed to >uild a 
cut the Volidly 
Id good ieipite

T ie R-mniuder
ui the m-ek,

Matthew»
iSsntàr
Baltimore, where he made arrangements 
tor hie delence and then returned and sor- 

Wuhington officers.

kahto j nit ons water wu prepared by her blank ! Blank, blank her, aho a educat- (o (Іртмі expert opinion on Tbe first tiial resulted m the death pen-
ini »nowret Which there wu no la*, ed !’ N.h,..k. mairies thirty Silcote’s beard. The barber thought he ally, but a now trial wu granted end he

•Tbia alkali water, by the way, wu on* x Out on the Nebraska prairie, thirty |h<m ,6 wu sentenced to eight yur. rt herd tabor.
of the hMj&rt propositions we had in the 5e»r* *801t *“ custemary o ig n The coert raied finally that Siicolo is Ward wu highly connected in New York

nirtriPbewest. At one point on the aid to take tarn* rt • “ under legal age and cannot be sent to the and bis l.iends seonred a pardon from
Southern Pacific we had to w. all an Indian conatry then, aod w.nl tI S le,tenced to. Prerident Lincoln. The killing of Mat-

b.ve tenter hauled tort,-lour -ilea. In a out to wo.k cury.ng . .6». with ua. thewa i. bel,eyed to Ьпу. been hi. firat atop
temperature which waa olten 110 degrees 0i# »hole P,rl7 ,f t1,e”‘T lo” ™en ” --------- ------ ------------- in crime, but when he left prison be found
at midntofit ,on can imagine what kind of nertr heardolniter reaching tbe ReP°bb м„ш., cbuv. that his old friend, had lameda^ninathim.
weter ^Sk W toe time it arrived. Yon e»n liver. The Indiana of that region A young man had taken hie wheel, in £mbiltered .gainat them he went South
eonld make Wat* of it, it seemed werelhe Sioox, Cheyennta and Arapahoe., 1E1,ieg , tourne, ot several hundred miles Md enli|ted in the Cooledemte Army, re-
•a v.lnrtde 4^ then yhom no tribe WU fiercer or more t0 jn,pe0V юте Western land. In the ce;vi„- E oommiaaien u Geptnin and eerv-

this survey by the way that wsrlito. save perhapa the detested Apache. conrie trip Ka croaeed a large prairie j-- ів tfie Iwellth Miaeiarippi end on toe
one ot Ле men . Chinaman, atoppld per- ‘M'° b* •-«•«<* » ”P " “>« m0““- field, br&en in the middle h, s high tram- Gen. Breckinridge. Beaton coat him thirty month, in the p#*
ânDtoL ihoot 2 F M. end wu dud «6. tain. ; if be in doubt whether your .applies „ги ridge. Say. Rev. C. T. Brady, who 8oon cHer hi. enlUtment he was detach- entiary. When he got ont he went to N*
He wu laid ont toatnitot^w decently u »ül ruch you intima; to work in anew ц* lter, : ed l.om at.fi duty and aeot to Cutodà to York, bought n hotel end paid for Й irtb

nnaribto and fanned inlthe ibd in the losr feat deep, andin water to your arm WheB he had climbed the ridge and home l0me Cooledemte priaoner. forged paper and aenrod two year, in tong
P a find n holiday (sa. dMbKd."Thn] P'** і t0 *0,d ,lre,ml 10 "Р,а thst J0" mounted hi. wheel to proceed, be noticed who hadeeceped from the North and were Sing for the Mt. Ho neat floated a hnga 
nartv .Llonnd .11 th jforenocn looking feet are carried trom under you; to make eh>t therUe of ground had obecured; that thenin Britiah territory. When he had awindliog scheme in Капай C% uni wu ’
^g^itetol Л to to toe a,.on,.to your, way along efifl. where no on. bu ,he field fiued with Tex., cattle, graa- glthered th^ tU men together be oca mat to the Miuomi Pankutiuy Ж
. .h. meat iheednl atoned a little eagle, have preceded you; to wade j ь Kttto bnaehre ot ten to hlty. Jut * d the bounty-jomping throe years. Ward talk, ot hia epiaodu
2Г. to to totÏeobg ^-d îlayiog tbr.ogh noisome swampa ; to fight utotu, ,tlrted 0,é to th. ‘loog-horna’ Th. men -rt him rt^^Arig-to. mhi. urou with «H*. Ou to to*. |f
ând aihan— became general and the next tarantntoi. aenrpieu, gUa mon.te.., moa „„ght ,ight to him, and the bunch follow- Me Md eâoh received $200 Ьбпоіу. The wu wÿen he diagniaed himaeU u a corns- ^
rno^n tts way oX -odr some one qmtees, und bees, btato fiiu-»e.e make it| lel^r «„ fovea,igate. The y.nng “^-rix nmn duertod rt onoe and met trymao mid pumitfod himulf t. b. frttod, ,
•aid loakinn over ’theictowd : ‘Well, I op the reverie aide ot the shield, and are m,n „тАІ’у quickened his pace, and the Ward ш Bolton and again enlisted. Again into . gtmbhng plate at Long Brands.

' i«e ol у<Ї№й give me the experience, lovely only m retro.pect. eattto tookwlter hi». they deserted and went to New London, where he played too and the tart w*
ïdavri^Norwa ,hi. remark so ‘When it cornea to conatrnotion, all de- pre,?ntly other tanobe» caught the con- Conn,4 where they enlisted ag*™. This forced to dose whan ta wu $31,000 w*-.
"WL " L waa prompted pend, on what kind ol a reaideuce you get. t(gjon ,f .unuit, and ell the cattle started ^ report,d ,t Trenton, N. J , end then ner. Anottar episode of wluch h*

' at opened the If ‘bo work ia heavy, w.’h rock work, apon, grlI,d man huat. the Confoderatea wort Sooth. Ward uy. wse when he went to Cincinnati no* «I
abto of aayiig bridge», letomiag walla, &o., yen are The trail wu straight and level, leading tht( Ьв made $24,860 out to hia bounty- up .Jlf^witl» Washington
rid toe fortunate, tor the work mut be alow; but ^ ж ьі^м. The boy bent over hi. operation.. Then he went to
Hhe iCtiorado U it U flat field work in the open country wheel end pedaled lor bis life. He could New York city to have s good tin*, ft 
І-L j^v Jou will have to butle tor all yon re worth helr д, tallowing to the orttlo and the wi| there у,,е he mot the conspirators who

thtea .ment in the to keep out to the way of your contractors. ponoding 0| their feet behind hi- ; but he wera srnuging to burn the eity. W*rd 
Jxn’eiieiLrmgputy Them were plenty of contractor, on the looked „either to tight>r left. What dec|ttc, that be knew nothing ol the oon- 
nlentv otelerciee su d great pleine of too West m early dnye, ,hoald he do when he reached the gate P ipitâ<1, untU alter ward and, though he 
Діє! eucinelr be’will whose forces were large enough to bu'ld a Na mlMer. All hi» mtod wm fixed upon 0>тв within an ace of being hanged, be 

V .„„plied mUe to light work in a day, and that with (he neM„iey ot keeping ahead. He near- ^ ^ j( wu merest coineidenw
Our errtt trouble, tbe old-tuhiened sluher smaper. In torts ^ ,Ьв |lle, tad it waa open. He dutad ^ ю, M him i„ the web.

one in days ol wheel soraperlend grading та- through liken flash ot lightning, lost hia Abort the time he radehed New York a
It totem- ohines the butte to atffl gruter, tor it yon pwle|Si mruck n rock, was pitched off and „птЬм ol agents to the Contodornto Gov-

wu i, (igbtiul to happen to have two or thru eutfito to this Uy „„lele.. on the ground. ernment uaeabled therefor the purport
s toLite -ecsutiou. capaeity they will keep you on the jomp u had happened that the m.n Who own- et de,troyiug the dty. At Fort Latoyotte
. . . for the first tittle while. - ed the*—rawainsitinjgitrtteatmnmeett (w», AUiaon ol Henderson,

'. “it to .grotesque rod Ш* ореШ tta gate to^e”htaw« Ky* and prt forward

Sto jrarair^ "

could тму

One of Our Girls pfnlontbe to Ward, end after too . 
the prisoner wu taken to tto Dry To* 
gas whore ho w* afterwards released 
the order ol President Johnson.

Ward returned to Indiana effet 
release, but hia relatives tuned the col 
shoulder upon him. It wu evident * 
they interceded 1er kb life щадге to kvoi 
the disgrace of taring « rotative huge 
than becaua they eared anything for him 
Luring here he went MfibrtUnda to ta 
celles of crime and 'bento 
men. gambler and nil tottl 
forged letter» to hnrgip 
Boston and wu fat s tjMp 
social lion. He does nte k 
money he seonred through 
tills, tor he apart it u fut u he got it, 
bnt to remembers vary well thrt hia life in.

it iawere ato very; untomlortable. 
about'the hottest place on earth when you 
tavdW «êrirg fire, especiitiy if the 
ia baa kit# around it a toot or so deep, (Una 
preventing ventitotiopv At this same сапці 
we bad itoati water that was eatilelÿ t» 
drin

Night Prices, 25 85 50c.
Mstioee Tomorrow 25a.
Seals on suie at A. C. Smith’s Charlotte 

srreet.

•now

t it, at once 
job ot it, not- 
giant’s shoes, 

Dugh the lour 
ü would about- 
IT unconcerned 
hit had got the 
md wait tor bis 
price of a shice 

before 
iubt the boy 
ate for this job 
there was not 

>out the giant, 
ree cents and 
> bother him a 
quarter : bnt he 
ses to the show

New Year
Gifts.

melt
■mn ope

lineare much appreciated.
Don’t fail to $ee the display at bewtttto 

Wring to .
ySfeMR

was

Allan’s White Pharmacy
forged ВEverything during this week at a special 

10 per cent discount • i
Ebony goods, Plate Toilet Mirrors, 

Thermometers, Dressing Cases, Perfumes, 
and Toilet Requisites of every description. 

Call and вив my display.

Remember the Store.
ALLANS WHITE PHARMACY.

mч
4

eve done any- 
ioya more plea- 
ієн was в great 
Г got passes to 
hem trom the 
r the a tar boot- 
Г had just sne- 
reatest job in 
ever heard ot. 

;reat giant, but 
ould complete, 
joy it gave the

morniu

87 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Telephone 239.
Mail order! promptly filled. 12-4
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heailfeJlik
by the dwwiwil'' ajpi 
West. Only s man 
inch a thing would hai

the Into *7
і land at 

ЦНЩ1 over 

draft*, got 36,000 til otanj 
the town.

It ia n matter of ctagrtoi 
now ho serving » term toj 
the magnificat .ем*В 
$100 by btguy. H 
Terra Bmto and вщШ 
Bn*» on a forged draft, 
tabbed him before taefei 
of the town to hia feet aid 
ing toe State with lift- to

ttrtrlmeut.
in the use of 

is telegrsghing 
d from Berlin, 
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ent to destroy
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11deiertd
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-< m aret
in the
and a and paiIt’s All Right ! ess.tbe

There’s nothing wrong with any 
part our laundry work*/ Better 
than that—every part of it is the 
best that can be done anywhere* 

Colored shirts do not fade— 
woolens do not shrink—collars 
do not acquire saw edges—but
ton holes are left intact when we 
do your work.

Where shell we send the wagon, 
and when P Phone 214.

ArtERICAN LAUNDRY,
98, *oo,;ioa Charlotte St.| 

•ODSOB BROS,

port
bear.

fer
piece
spec to
P*=7 • f/'' th* AtoasimttM. ■
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made all free, 
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irpet cleaning

-W.і.4
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• Proprietors.
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The Dainty

White
that arc washed with SURPRISE 
Soap—a Utile Surprise Soap end atffl 
less labor—are not only clean but un
injured.

You want the татЬттт weu out 
of your clothes. Don't have than 
ruined by poor soap—two pun soap.

Surprise ь « pun ьи< soap.
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rknprrodoor- “d — “ *•
» JEST* J^te0.tMhL В,1"1,
hS„°^ .ЬШ' “d " ifwodd-rhTvVMet-him ,o

“іреші-^ЛХ. I don’t tee ЖMs.ХпгоЯ£ tVJ. 

how Mr Henlon oonld have donned im- lection of the men who .food between him
priSODnOBt Mid ill treAtment. |Q(] hâDDÎDeeS * eo aftflr weiHnir anil l.’.bn
it at°a mtftu oHtot kn®" “Tt^nff ,bont “ft «or a few momenta, he burned to hie

Snob an .тії look crept into the youth’. „ ,ьГь.7=опе оп^^ 
eye., that Zebra guessed at once he would more eepidly than before. ^ g
fall Tony Hanltn if ho bad a chance ; or Her eye. were eleaminw .tr.nwalw .,л 
reton their ncped prieoner to the Cal- the lietlennee, ha® left hi; .hero* now 

ae much a. .he had been. I ,r L„lt con,_u . ... . JW ™ucl1 •«•»• “d intereetad in•Tee. He muet have known I waa on that I abruptly ** ’Keep a eoodwatch on^Utimt “"“в or. ““«body.

ESr*" “ ь. KTzrïJÎSt'iï JrSS'SSr'^rsr1"1
mTJS^C-£ ".M-tEST, 2
„ ïîxstuüî „ ,ь„ ь. LïïrÂ’B?-'- *• —■ SC™? іл .-a
“?тї.І2ГЯЛЇ! ЇІЇІХ, r L'SÏÜ'Sr '* !* ~ ЖЖЛЙЇ sî
л™ _ htagasjœti’s Æœr-nssïï-s

ZS 2 V.7S ££
Гси^ m,de the li,Üe h,rb0r nnder th.'fzVhrW.*;oû0ndCOnDôr^T,htherin,b*nd Emilie and hi. empan-

But .he got away without being serious- her a hint that danger KS him.™8 ЬаїсотГ^’ Є°Ш* “ “at,on*^ “ theT

Mona and Beandeeert combined their She'deoided'tha t^.h. wouid^nd did m> л B,,iü?i?*art uU sbout t0 ,eoure the
Топ?Н.°пІе Wb,t tb"7 °0nld l0r peor He wa. viaibly imprened by her account лТ.^ when Z.bra
T xttix... .edged m hi. .houider .o:dwbheet,.b.î,d ,iken pi*“ ьв,*ввп

-I f»n°y he -b*” been hit ju.t at mu^brttor^come1*” me Uum"t’o‘тГке' 
the lut moment,' uid Be.ude.ert, -lor at that poor girl anxiou.. A. I have ao often 
the rate the wound i. bleeding he would ..id, Emilio i. more man than boy ; and he 
тїштіїліи wantof atrength in will not he.it.te to betray him, it меаіЬІе, 

leu than three minute.. We will do what to the Calzadot. We mu.t endeavor to 
we can to ataunch the bleeding. make it impouible. Are you with ui, Ze-

Mona and Beaudeiert acarcely ex- bra, or with them ?' 1
changed another word until the moment -Uncle Serge, do you imagine I could do 
oame for landing their patient. .0 daetardly a thing a. to betray a wound-

He was в till unconscious. And his wound I ed men p’ 6 3
begun to bleed Again directly he was 
moved.

By Right
Dûuof Love. -

Mill:

IN FOUR INSTALMENTS—PART III.
!

latoÂ™ronД°и у*™,"

makw oomba bright red.

Beandeeert vouchsafed no reply.
He wu helping Mona on the yacht, and 

all hi.attention wa. needed, apparently,, 
for that pnrpoM.

Still without speaking he led her down 
to the saloon, where breaklut had been 
prepared, and there he took her 
into his arm., murmuring her name with a 
puaionate thrill in bis undertone.

‘Mona 1 Mona 1 My darling I My 
love ! You must give in to me for a mom
ent—just this once ! Your wildest imagin
ation cannot bring you within meuurable 
distance of the agony I have suffered 
since yon were lound to be mining. It 
waa a living death, by keenest torture, to 
think of harm befalling you 1 My first 
thought wu of Emilio. The boy adore, 
yon, and I leered he had been mad enough 
to think of carrying you off It wa. Zeb
ra who put me on the right track, and 
sent me to your rescue. You knew I 
should come, Mona P’

*1 knew you would if you guened where 
I waa. Senor Calzado .aid Zebra would 
tall you where to look for me-’

‘He hu behaved well P he and the reel P’ 
‘Very well. Pluie let me go !’
She tried to loose hi. arms.
‘In a moment. How did they carry yon

•оте-

oau.e

Sheridan's
pssasr

uÆ'tîL4,
L S. JOHNSON & 60., 00ST0N, МАСО.

4
off to bed. child. I must do 
thinking before I cun sleep.'

CHAPTER X

herd ^some
v

Monu Hintап bed work to do thet night 
undreamed of by anyone in or ont of the 
old castle.

It went far towards meking her forget 
the vicinity of her hnsband and the danger 
through which he had so recent!? pissed ; 
for her work was on behalf of the man she 
loved, and love will assert its claim for 
consideration, however determinedly it is 
kept in the background.

Mona was too honest and self-respecting 
to allow herself to dwell on her love for 
Beandeeert.

Now that she knew the feeling she had 
for him was what she ought to feel for her 
hnsband, she was all anxiety to leave the 
castle, and she chafed at the necessity for 
remaining there until Tony should recover 
sufficiently to he moved, though she shrank 
with an unspeakable dread from the 
thought ol the long, long future to be live- 
ed through at bis side, as bis wife.

In spite of her need tor. rest, she bad 
barely an hom’i sleep before she returned 
to her husband's room.

The delirium was over, and the patient 
was slumbering quietly.

Mona beckoned Dr. Dirring from the 
room.

4All is well, doctor P'
•Very well indeed, I am thankful to say, 

Mrs. Hanhm. 1 hope he will not wake 
till midday. There is no need tor me to 
remain any longer now ; bat I will 
again at noon.'

‘Breakfast is ready for yon and nurse in 
t room yonder.’ nodding in the direction 
an-^pen door through which came a 

tragraat smell of coffee, freshly made. *1 
will eead her to you. Thank you for your 
care at my poor husband, Doctor Derring.
I shill watch by him now. Make nurse 
tike a rest when she has had a good 
breakfast.' 6

There is certainly no need why she 
sbrald not,' replied the doctor.

The nurse required very little persuasion 
Ю be of the same opinion ; and Mona, 
therefore, entered into charge of the sick

сіте on

He stepped back yet once more into his 
nicbe, hoping she had not noticed him, in 
order that he might watch her proceedings. 

This was for h-r own sake 
He was anxious to prevent her marriage 

with Joe Calsado, at all costs.
It was some satisfaction to find tint she 

evidently had no intention of leaving the 
castle just then.

Descending the stairs, she went softly 
along the passage until she reached the 
room where doctor and nurse were keep-

‘No і I don’t think yon could, child ; but 4f e”r‘МГ .1*““ v , ■
when * girl i, in love—’ At tbit moment the sick men’» voice

Zebra, who hid been witching the І ‘I »m not sure that I am in love,’ in- b®*™ ”"ng in delirium, 
yacht’, proceeding, a. 1er as possible from terrupted Z jbra ; ‘I begin to think I m.v j °J 1, .,yon *“° «** Toro—Fer
tile observatory, met them in the harbor, have been mietaken in imagining that it , loro 1 Absconnder I Thief ! Vil-
and with her we. the only doctor to be wa. love I tele lor Jose. I bate cruelty ! Л. • • • Ha » Priest !...
found within two mile» ot Dirkhaven. And it he can be cruel I c.nnot love him. , n0 Pneft- but a fiend incarnate !’

‘I saw the firing, end I fancied But I see Emilio returning. Do not let him ,. Freaently, in a lower tone, be celled tor
Dr. Derring might be useful find u« together. He must not .u.pect tbit .»»*'
■be explained. ‘By the look of your pas* 11 am going again*! him.’ Mona ! sweetheart !... She doesn’t
•enger. it і. e good thing I thought of «0Te me .... it i« bird forj her . . .
him. Who i. it you have there P I knew ihe doe.n’t love me ... . wa. I wrong F
you would be on board, Mr». Hanlan, so 1 CHAPTER IX, “ 1 WM- У00 ™”et blame them, not me ;
don’t pretend to be «orprised at the sight „ . , , , her mother end Toro.’
of yon ; but have you any idea whom you I Mona wished to share Dr. Derring’s 80 the jumble ot words went on,
have rescued P’ vigil, but he would not hear of it now shouted, now scarcely audible ; but,

•It is my busbtnd !’ slid Mona, and the 'Yo° h,d 00 test last night, Mrs. Han- always, Toro’s name was uppermost, 
mere utterance ol the words made her sud- 1,11 і11 7°” breik down yon will be no use Al«er listening insently for swhile, Zebra 
denly conscious that the sun had gone 10 ”* whatever, you know, end the nurse returned along the passage end «topped
down lor her on all that made tile worth 1 heve brought with me is very skilful and 11 «he door ol the room where Beendesert
living. experienced. So be content to leave your bad announced his intention of spending

Dr. Deering took command of the tittle hniband in our hands.’ the night,
expedition, which now wended its way to , Tb" Mona went slowly up- ‘Undo Serge,’ she said, holding the door 0f
the castle. etairs; ell the life had left her step, and ajtr, and sending her voice into the room : i

Mona and Zebra went on ahead to pro- *b* sighed heavily. ‘are you awakeP’
pare the countess for the advent of a visit- “ "** n0«.«b* usual staircase that she Curiosity to know why she wanted him 
or who might not live through the next I n^onted tonight. drew Beandesert into view,
four-and-twenty hours. Tony had been pieced in a ground floor ‘What ia it Zebra <■ ’

A. they went Mona drew a note from thtouSh whicb ‘°h’1 »m »° «h«klul yon are still up ! I
her pocket. !i®.hld b-ee,i brought into the castle, and have something to toll yon.’

•I promised to give yon this,’ she said th“ P*T{lcul»r »«*iroaie wae the eame down ‘Come in here ’

:;:їй5ь,ліа“Й:!,5г= лгг.хх’йтай'ї=л=йґлй!і&!î? Т*Г .'
lot ' HroChfwt contrived’my "Ггеейот ‘“l^eïlyT stigt noT, ТІ‘ь7
by giving me that note lor you. Though, I L.de her n.n.e«nfn.in * below lbont Mr. Hanlan, I mean, or rather hu
wirn you, I shall tell Mr. Beandesert of « b p »nd listen. poor overseer, who has been inspected tf
the circumstance ; also that I know Senor w“ eDtermg b«r B*® P°,tern h"ln8 robbed Mm, whereas ati the time le
Calzado still meat, to carry you off. I °"' ,,. , „ , »“ only innocent, hot a prisonsron
strongly advhe von to have nothing to do Would it be Beandesert returning from board the Sant* Eulalia, while the real
with a man who has for daily associates a e „ ® Toro was arranging the fraud he so marly
band ol ruffians absolutely without con- Hardly. .... carried through euccesslnlly.
science end witheut mercy. Your lover’* Мог® ,®«У Emilio with his mother on *1 non t wonder you look incredttons.
father—their captain—is the worst of on® °« *bmr midnight expeditions into the ПІ try end tell yon nil shout it aa dearly
them all.’ oastle. as Jose told me.

-I ln»« Tme r ■.« 7,.hrB’. She decided to satisfy herself on the ‘It seems there are two Fernando Toros,1i0T" ,h°'„ "м„„2Ь“Л ;!PIr: ‘Re~ point. consins, and aa much alike in face ad form
a. in theirs I am more ciLIdn th«n* °® lh® leBdinK just above were several «* though they bed been twin brVhere.
Beandeeert I donTtCk l h™ «t curt®in* COTerin« doorways. One is evil in mind end of very .trout,
osience and I know I am Ltorlv ІІшЇм, Sh® Чшск1У reach the landing, and step- witi, the other is honest but week. The

- Rnt ’ înn h.»» »1 ' I P®d b®h‘nd one ol these convenient screens, evil Toro chanced to visit bis coniin in
cruel ' Their rrnthr іГ тсге гегеїЛІ Th® “«rollers must either come up thet Pennsylvania alter Mr. Hanlan had lelt
Î™®1 h.Trb -ieSineî. i. l“ rb®l0ltmg s«o*rc«.e or pas. the room where Toby lay for England.
them firinu Jmv near hu.h.H he^ln bet,een b,e *nd death, and she fancied ‘He tried to tempt Mm, but the honest 
Id .w«m8fnî îîto^Üt Mem і Те tb’ek th®T wonld n0« venture to do the letter. Toro stood firm alter a fashion ; that is to 
ê? h!, w^n„ he!n .l n.., 7 Tu h,Dk She wa. right. say, he allowed hi, cousin to draw from
hour.*, нГ ті,е^ Ь«»ї° held t Three «orms сіте sottly up the nerrow him a lot of information concerning Mr.
fll'.'erlhêdto ’ ï ■uir0»,«: • woman and two men. Hanlan’. investment, and ao on, hot ho re-

«he choose that moment Mod. was not greatly surprised to fused to he» ot bis being defrayed 
.p-.h.e.k. L,-d ,.e„ „.„e .. recognise in them Emilio, his mother, and ‘One dsy. the overseer’s clerk, Phillips,

.he. to!Pmi.t.k ™dUcu«,!d Te^fm. i0,e Cll»d0' heard them talking, and he learat enough
h™!* d 00 ®red TeI1 m® They went cautiously along the corridor, to tell Mm what was in the wind. He had

â «ІИ Ml Jrrn Isle, W« mn.f .hick Jo*® al“PP®*rinff it the end ot it Mer- * private interview with the evil Toro,

- — ‘ ™" "* .^tsx,-r-î.,s,.'r,ïx
r$UZ!S.f “-1- KSS«t.s"“ *“ ™
I*Hnîh I he ul^hn.h.nd • then crept alter them, and applied her eye ‘Then the two villiine «et te work to

-Th. hufludl-j .« hêli, ,0 ,b® keyhole of the door through which realise every possible peony ol Mr. Han-
‘The husband of an hour I’ they had disappeared. * Un’, investments. Bit neither trusted the

hivh Heaven” and Iwtilha НпвНо ■ enlir® “bibited portions of the other. Toro gave hu accomplice the slip,
b'fî Мпїі ih «аіппГ rhï. m.dl ^ ; c,,Ue weie left illuminated on this particu- end Philips lound himself in anvthing but
a,id Mone, m atone that made Zebra I night-by B„„de|ert,„ orderl an enviable pos.tion. K

He had no lancy to be surprised in the ’He despatched the cablegram which 
dark by a desperate party from the Santa reached Mr. Hanlan on his wedding day, 
Eulalia, with Manuel CsUsde at their ard then awaited results, determined to

maxe a clean breast of it ail, and help his 
employer to chese the oMel ; bat Mr. Han
lon bed been in America some weeks be
fore Philips found courage to confess Ms 
sin.

‘How one thing then led on to 
oanne tell yon, but it ended in Philips 
being killed by Toro, who, just as Mr.
Han I u thought he had him sate, turned 
the < і cles completely by capturing him, 
and s-nding Mm to keep the innocent Toro 
company on board the Santa Eulalia, 
though as a matter ol tact, neither was 
aware of the other’s presence.’

‘It is a marvellous story, Zebra, if true,’ 
said Beandesert ; ‘and I thank «та tor 
sharing your confidence with та. Now bo

•HP*
She told him the Metory ot the previous 

night, down to the moment of her losing 
consciousness.

‘But lor that cholorform, they would
__.— ' have lound ont their mistake earlier,’ she

em with'ill. Senor CaUado supplied th 
leering that Zebra might refuse to go at 
last moment. They bad their orders, 
when 1 showed fight they acted ac- 

iingly ’
•eaudesert’a clasp tightened, and his 
1 bent low over hers, 
hank Heaven, my treasure is safe ! 
», you keew I loved yon I This hsa 
сете as a shock Г

I honoured you for your silence,’ she 
tieper-d. -I shell honour you still more 

re you retrain from saying another word on 
the sut j cot. Otherwise,I must leave Dark- 
haven at once.’
В ‘You shall not ! I swear it ! I will be 
mjent ; 1 will try and be as good as you 
if —j set this once my darling !

His voice was barely audible.
Bat ihe gueaeed Me meaning, and she 

placed her hand between hie lips end her 
own as his lice oame closer and closer to 
bars.

Gently, but firmly he put aside the frail 
barrier, and in another second hie kiss 
would hive been on her trembling month, 
when i cry from above reached their ears.

-’Man in the water, and those devils 
isiog him!’

are,

1

come

that

CHAPTER VIII.
Quick, Serge !’
done was scarcely conscious that she 
I called him by hie Chriitain name, but 
thrilled in every nerve as he hastened 
do her bidding.
By the time she had followed him on
ici, the White Witch was already under
rdera to put about, and go to the rescue
I the man wheee head was visible from 

time to time above the water.
Evidently he wee an expert swimmer 

and diver, tor he waa able to appear lor 
sprite long intervals.

Directly the yacht’s interference on his 
behalf became apparent, the Santa Eulalia 
opened fire on the poor wretch.

‘Oh!’
Mona did not scream, her exclamation 

wna utterly more in disgust than terror.
Then ahe stood with clenched hands 

looking on at the terrible eight ot 
being fighting tor life end freedom against 
snob oods.

The White Witch was bound to reach 
Mm first ; but would he have strength to 
come on boardP

It was useless to think ol getting down 
a boat.

A shot from the schooner wonld sink it 
directly.

After a time she heard Dr. Derring go ; 
and n few minutes later the nurse appeared 
at the door with a questioning glance, her 
lips terming the words—

•All right P”
Mona nodded end signed to her to go ; 

and after that, she aad Tony had that 
particular part of the castle to themselves, 
except for Beendesert, who slept soundly 
in the room near the pot tira door.

He had meant to be early astir, bat the 
events ol the night had kept him awake un
til alter the dawn flooded the room with a 
crieom glow, wMch gave place to a dull 
leaden grey.

Baying to hfimiell that there would be 
і bred*w the weatfer before night. Beau- 
desert then gave ‘way to the welcome 
drowsiness which сете over him, and en
joyed a few hours olwell earned end badly 
needed rest.

Mona had no idfca 
hand.

She thought she Wu quite alone, save 
for her sleeping hniband, as she sat near 
the open window tifteniog to the restless 
murmur of the sea/ which was beginninp c 
to heave uneasily below the leaden sky / 
listening, end thinlfag, and turning he - 
lace from time to time towards the D<3, 
where the man shahid married tor hie dol
lars was groping Ms way back to file, a 
and health andstrength.

A slight stand presently made her 
glance roehid h the direction of the door.

Emilio stood there, looking less a boy 
tb»n aver, iojpite ot Ms hairless face and 
slight form.

A pecnliai smile played round his lips, 
end his eye і were afire with diabolical tri-. 
uoph.

Hie righthand was in hie pocket, and ad 
Mona watcled Mm |wonderingly, and with 
a vigne snjiety slowing in her tsoe, he 
drew ont N pistol threatening Tony Han
lan, «till vith that estante smile on Ms 
handsome :ace.

Involunhrily Mona obeyed, in awful 
suspense ■ to whit might follow.

Treadiig tightly, Emilio entered the

a human

he wu so near at

‘Plainly yen were not the only captive 
en board,' said Beandesert, coming to 
Mona’s side when he hid done all he could 
in the way ol giving orders. ‘TMe men 
muet h«ve got out through a port-hole close 
to the water level, or they would have 
heard a epluh and have missed him at 
•nee. Probably he dived to begin with, 
and succeeded in swimming some distance 
before he wu noticed by the rascals. Ah! 
as another shot rang ont. ‘Brutes ! to try 
end sink a man in so cowardly a manner. 
But we shall reach Mm in two minutes.’

He shouted an order to slow down, tod 
himsell threw s rope to the plucky swim 
mer.

Beendesert shrug her shoulders in a pus 
pled sort if wey.

She helped with the preparations for 
Tony’s reception, and then went in search | head.
el Emilio, wondering how he wonld take Beandesert Mmself wu on the watch, 
the news of whet had occurred. Supplying himself with a brace ot pistole

He took it very bad indeed. he had begun by watoMog Mona start on
Hii mad pasaion for Mona had reached I her alow journey upstairs. 

fever-point, and the thought ol her husband He longed to approach her—to give her 
being e guest in the OMtle was intolerable what comfort he could ; but he dare not 
«0 him. trait himsell.

quickly following the list,struck 
to the lelt of the luckless man,

A shot 
the water
another tell on Ms right, u hs caught the 
rope and wu bantou towards the yacht, 
which swung slowly round «‘‘u to shield 
trim from the death dealing fire.

An exclamation from Mona caused 
Beandesert to glance et her.

She was deitiily pale.
Leaving the further work of rescue to 

bis men, he rushed to where she had 
shrunk back, out ol eight u it were.

‘What ia it Г You are not Mt Г he uk- 
ed, in breathless alarm.

‘No, no I Only, it ia he—Tony, my
p

<Tour husband Г

another I

‘I’ll not have it I I'll turn him out to She had passed Mm almost close as he 
die!’ he raved in Spanish. ‘What right hu stood well in shadow in a deep alcove at 
Beandesert to bring anyone into my house the foot ot the staircase, 
without my permission? Where did they Before she disappeared from hie sight he 
get bold of him?' heard the postern door open, endwitneu-

‘He wai » prisoner on board the Sqnt* I ed the entrance of the doubtful trio.
Falalia. He managed to get away and
■ rim after tba yacht ; but net----- ’

the Santa Eulalia!’
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Preseatly he saw Mona returning.
She oame swiftly down the stairs, and, 

Emilio’s « passing him a>eoond time,wont on through
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^Reading. I
revolution. Tkat visit set the cumbrous 
machinery of the government at the work, 
end help came ; but in the meantime, while 
ministers considered and offlcsls investi
gated, Miss De Broen, by her undaunted 
eflorta, fed some two thousand people and 
prevented an outbreak that would have 
been lamentable in its consequences.

work. She bent over her boy.—the most 
erring, the dearest of her children,—and 
her eyes questioned him piteously.

‘I’ve tried, he whispered. -I have tried 
to be different.*

and shelter him, in the homely wording ol 
the olockmeket’a rule, to cherish him ‘be
neath his root, at bis board, and by his 
hearth.’ Nay, it was strictly enjoined 
upon the master to treat his apprentice 
“as his own son.” and in some trades he 
was hidden to remember that hie respon
sibility did not end on the threshold of the 
workshop, that the “soul and morals-’ of ) 
the little stranger bad claims on his solici
tude.

In a day when the streets of Paris were 
not very nice for anybody, and were more 
or less dangerous after dark for everybody, 
the master was instructed to be oarelul on 
what errand he despatched the youngster ; 
and the pastry-cooks, whose apprentices 
were often sent to cry cakes and creams 
upon the public ways, were continually 
warned to prevent the lads from tailing 
among evil company.

It seems certain that, so far as the Mid
dle Ages are oonoerned.the rules, precepts 
and admonitions were not only framed 
with great good sense and care, but were 
very rapidly enforced upon ail mastt re who 
had youths and lads in their employ.

High and low, in the society of that day 
the rod and birch were flourished, with 
small discrimination end less nicety ; and 
if the tutors ol little princes had leave to 
whip them ‘reely,apprentices corid not ex
pect to come ofl too highly at a master’s 
band.

tore within the oar.
Another novel device by which ko is 

ployed for protection against eoid cork 
in throwing upon the car when dm wet 
er is near the aero point a plentiful stn 
of water, which Iretsea at once, and # 
a complete coat over the vehicle, 
action of the ice is the same as in the o

Su
і ‘He has kept good company,’ said the 

lieutenant who had written the letter, ‘and 
has been a good boy.’

But the lad was now too weak to talk 
much with her. He spoke but twice alter

ooooooocoЮОООООООО
Watch Night. 

From its bisk runlet's et any face 
The Temple ol tb* Agee flames 
Its sixes! o a ret Ideas race,
And o‘er the blesuof hew en fames, 
Like eons о i waters, errons and sweet. 
Like solemn them er clear and bold, 
Its mlrhtr mtdnls it 
The summons on fte dial

Bushed

The Love of Wild Animale for Their Tonne.

It is, perhaps, rather amusing to steal a 
pair of whimpering bear cubs and carry 
them ofl, but in one case the travellers 
who eegeged in the pastime found the 
g.ief of the mother too real to allow them 
to persist in the fun. They were a pro- 
lessor and five seniors from an Eastern 
college, and the scene of their adventure 
was near the line between Pennsylvania 
and New York. They came npon a couple 
of little cubs snuggled away in the bush, 
and scarcely raal’zing what they did, 
carried them to their boat and covered 
them with a coat. Then they hastily push
ed ofl and paddled up-stream to be farther 
from the mother when she should discover 
her loss.

The little fellows kept up a contint al 
crying, and soon a plunge esnsed the trav
ellers to look back, and there was the old 
bear puffing and floundering across in 
search ot her babies

The almost human intelligence and solic
itude she displayed made it no easy matter 
to persist in the abduction of the cubs. 
Pressing on ahead ol the boat a few rods, 
she would plunge, into the stream and in
tercept it, and when evaded and passed, 
would take to the bank again and repeat 
the attempt with increased cunning. Htr 
action was intensely human. She acream- 
ed and scolded, wept and moaned, her 
tears flowing freely, her lips and under jaw 
trembling. She hid her lace in her 
paws, and then held them forth as if be
seeching. Some ot the party were tor 
giving up the cube, but others held out.

The babies whimpered incessantly, and 
the mother’s demonstrations of grief grew 
more touching. Her anger seemed to 
abate, but in its place came more plaintive 
tones. She showed no signs of abandoning 
the chase.

At last it was decided to surrender the 
cubs, end the boat was pu’led across to 
’be bark opposite to the old bear. There 
the little ones were gently placed on the 
sandy beach, and the parly hurried back 
to the boat. They were none too soon, 
for the instant they lilted her babies in 
sight the mother started across.

She went to the cubs, noted them over, 
searching for wounds, and then licked their 
glossy lur affectionately, crying meanwhile, 
like a human mother weeping for joy. 
Then after reproaching the travellers furi
ously for a minute, she took both cubs up 
by the neck, and holding them in her great 
jaws, carried them ofl into the woods.— 
From ‘Current Literature.'

A similar plan it frequently adopted in 
the transportation of bananas,a trait whiah 
it particularly eusoopiible to oold. The : 
fruit it put in paper bags, and oovetod 
with salt hay when the temperature is dan
gerously low.

this.
eh ‘I would rather die as I am than live as 

I was,’ he said feebly. Just before he died 
he whispered : ‘Mother, yon loved me in
to being good ’ Who will say that prayer 
and patience, tenderness and trust for the 
take ol one we love are not worth the cour
age and the effort that they cost P

•me* repeat 
old.

Babel ким la. A. sobered flock. 
We count the mom nts lived no more 
While that erentio twelve o'clock 
Beats warnИg at th 1 Eternal Door.
Nor cares one vail bed year to say 
Its partiog at the c aader close 
Where vast behind (ns rolls away 

f A cycle of a hrndrid snows

Old Btage-Ooeeb Days.

Adventures of varied nature belonged to 
the old English mail coach days. One of 
the moat thrilling episodes of the road oc
curred one night on the way from Sal» 
bury to London, in 18:6. The story to 
told by Mr. Charles G. Harper in “The 
Exeter Botd.”

As the coach went howling along, the 
horses suddenly became extremely servons, 
and what was thought to be a large call 
was seen trotting along betide the left 
leader in the darkness. As they neared 
the inn the horses became uncontrollable ; 
and then the supposed call seized one of 
the animals. By this time the hones were 
Iran tic, plunging and kicking and it was 
remarkable that the coach was not over
turned.

The guard laid hold ol his gun and was 
about to shoot the assailant, when several 
man, accopanied by a large maatifl, ap
peared. The foremost, seeing that fbo 
guard was about to fire, pointed « pistol 
at his head, declaring that ho would shoe, 
il the heist was killed.

The ‘call’ wea a lioneaa escaped from * 
travelling show. The dog was set xpom 
I he brute, who left the hone, seised the 
maetifl end fore him to pteoea, and retreat-, : 
ed under i granary. The spot was barri
caded to prevent her escape, and aha - :J 
waa noosed end returned to captivity.

The horse which bad been seised WWd 
seriously injured by the lioness, but finally 
recovered.

4 Between the centuries ere met 
' Oar lo eee—end our «erne, tbet warns я тив to та ояятевт dawbb

IS Will First Lewd on Antipode. Island, In 
tb. Poelflo.

Where will the twentieth century first 
dewnP II the change of the centuries took 
piece it either ot the equinoxes—March 22 
or Sept. 22—then, einoe on those days the 
earth’s axis is at right angles to the plane 
of the orbit and there ia equal day and 
night all over the world, the matter would 
be very eeaily decided. The down lino 
would coincide with the date line, and 
from pole to pole the first sun of the new 
oeotury would riae et the aame moment.

But, unfortunately, this ia not so, end 
the consequence is that the line of dewa.ee 
it eweeps round ‘he earth, first touches the 
date line to the south of the equator, and 
then gradually creeps up this line till it 
leaves it 1er to the north. So the first sun 
ol the twentieth eentuiy w;U rise on the 
places along or near the date line in the 
order ol their position, Irom the south up
ward.

Now there is no lend «long this line 
Irom the Antarctic Circle to Antipodes 
Island, hence this tiny spot of earth will 
first see the twentieth eentuiy dawn. A 
lew minutes later Bounty Island will see 
it. Then it will sweep along the northeast 
coast of North Island, New Zealand ; then 
over Vanua Leva in the Fiji Islands. Next 
it will shine on the scattered coral islets ol 
the Ellice group, end aller travelling about 
nine degrees more to the north the light 
tide will touch the crossing ol the dawn 
line and date line at 6 o’clock.

Two hours and five minutes will have to 
pass before it reaches the banks ol the 
Yerra. In S'x hours and twenty-five min
utes it will gild the temples and palaces of 
Celcntti. In four hours end fifty minutes 
it will be flowing over Lion’s Head and 
down the tugged sides ol Tsbor Mountain. 
In twelve hours end twenty-five minutes it 
will have crossed Montmartre and touched 
the base of E'flel Tower in Peris. Five 
minutes later it will have passed tho cross 
ol St. Paul’s and be flowing up Fleet St. 
In seventeen hours end twenty minutes 
Irom the time it crossed the dawn line it 
will be flowing around the leet of the 
Statue ot Liberty, end in three hours more 
it will have reached the Golden Gate. 
Thence it will cross i stretch of ocean un
broken by rock or islet back to the dawn 
line, and so will be accomplished the even
ing end morning ol the first day ol the 
twentieth century.
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From Horeb hill to Catva./.
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But ever for y on dawning world 
Let old D»votion's slurs burn.
The covenant rainbow bang nlnrled,
And Mercy's wandering/dove retn.j.
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Id Bis Ojood lime.

The old doctor b^d measured out the 
toothing powders end listened bis saddle, 
bags. His patient lived in a lonely farm
house, tar from drag sljiopa and neighbors.

■This medicine ie only to quiet tho paiuP’ 
■be asked, at her mother took it Irom him 
and went out.

‘Yee.’
•There ie notbfog more to be done, then?’ 
The old men took her hand and atroked 

it gently for hie only answer. She was a 
gaunt, middle-aged wompn who had suf
fered for many yean. He wondered why 
she wished to stay any fiooger. Ho had 
клопа her since she waa A child, and he 
could speak candidly to bet. They were 
alone. She had been a laitbfnl Christ лп 
woman.

He held op fhe lean hand, of wb’ch 
every knnck'e waa distorted bytpsin.

‘These olothee are nearly -worn out, 
Sarah,' he eeid, tenderly. ‘It’is <'me you 
bed a new gaiment.’

* Yea, she cried passionately, tit I knew 
that God would give it to me!1 But what 
do we know of tbet place there beyond? 
Nobody has come back to tell пеГ 

The doctor wee silent, enxionely. She 
waa in no condition for argument.

‘This old body ia ugly and worn ont, I 
k low she went on excitedly, ‘but it ia I ! 
I cannot think ol myself in any shape. A^id 
in a few days it will be rowing yonder Up 
on the hill. W nere shall I be then ?’

The old man walked np and down the 
room. He 1 new that the end wes near. 
How could he help her P Suddenly he 
came back bunging a little pot in which 
bloomed some m’guonel.e.

‘Sarah,’ he ssid, ‘a lew weeks ago I saw 
yon plant some ’title black seeds in this 
earth. Ont of them has come Ibis beauti 
ful, ? 'sgrant thing. The black husks ol 
the seed в ”e rotting in the earth. ‘If 
God so clothe the grass of the field. . . 
shr’l He not much more clothe you, O ye 
of 'title faith P’ ... -*•

‘Give it to me I’ she sr’clf'qaickly, S 
He placed the lit le pot in her hrnds. 

Her eyes were loll о I sudden tears. The 
old men went out qui ally and left her alone 
with God and the pedy little comforter ri-tt 
He has sent. t

The next dey the doctor was summoned 
haste, but when le jeune he lonnd that 

•he had a’-eady throve aside her old gar
ments end bed gone to be clothed anew by 
Him W ho mskes all flings beauti'ul in 
His own good time.

And

TBА ваг OEM *D.Llie'e srk Is
ht yiShe Helped tbe People While M<aletvre 

ti.adled Pe Lew.

It need not trke a big orgen*'zVion to do 
a big tb:ng. In 'Christian Work in Palis 
Slums1 Sarah A Tooley tells how one 
womsn, and she bat a young and delicate 
girl, went down into a very hotbed of 
hatred and anarchy, and transformed it 
into a place where men and women could 
be induced to listen to reason and respond 
to kindness.

Miss De Broen, a lady of Dutch ex
traction who made Eag'md her home, is 
well known as a worker in the slums of 
Paris. It was in 1871, immediately alter 
the suppression of the Commune, that 
she visited Paris and went to the cemetery 
ol Pete Lachaise, where six hundred Com
munists were shot down by the soldiers of 
Versailles.

As she stood in the cemetery she heard 
at one end the waihng and shrieking of 
women, and following the sound, found a 
maddened crowd ot Communist women 
mourning their dead. The girl was se'zed 
with pity for them, and laying her hand on 
the arm of one of the women, she said :

"Let me comfort yon. I can tell you of 
One above Who cares for tu your sor
rows. '

As she passed from one to rno'her a 
a ca'm fell upon tbe maddened crowd. 
Miss De Broen’s heart was s':rred. The 
scene was a revelation to her. From that 
time she devoted herself to the work ot

; .

•S
s

A Certain Remedy for Corns. . ’ .JjggO
And one elwxys to be relied npon, is Put- "Я 
man’s Painless Cora Extractor. Sato. I
sore and alwaya painless. Nearly fifty 8
imitations proves its value. Beware et Ц 
such. Get Potman’s at druggists, or if yew 
cannot get it wo will send it to you hr 
mail upon receipt of 25 cents, post paw. /і.',; 
to Canada or United State». N. C. Polsoe Щ ;
& Co, Kingston, Oat.

"«axed.

While travelling in Cornwall, in 1891,,' Щ 
Rev. S. Bsring-Gould came near being 
overwhelmed in a bog. He and hia 
pinion got lost, and at dusk found thaw- 
selves in i bog called Redmire. Six bul
locks bed already been lost there that 
year. Mr. Baring-Gould’s adventure is 
related in bis ‘Book of the West.’

All at once I sank above my wai I, and 
was being sucked hither dowa. і cried 
to my companion, but in the daçi-oeee he 
could not see me, and had he seen me he 
could have done nothing for me. The 
water finally reached my armpits.

Happily, I had a stout bamboo, some 
six feet long, and I placed this athwart the 
sutlace and held it with my arms as far 
expanded as possible. By jerks I suc
ceeded in gradually lifting and throwing 
my body forward, till finally I wu able to 
cast myself it lull length on tho surface.
The suction had boon so great aa to tear 
my leather gaiters ofl my legs.

I ley at toll length, gasping for nearly » 
quarter of an hour before I had breath and 
strength to advance, and then wormed 
msselt along on my breoet till I reached 
dry land. My companion, it turned oat, 
had a einrler experience.

j

■

helping Ihoee outcas' і ol Belleville.
It it impossible to describe whet the dis

trict was in those days. It was the hotbed 
ol the most virulent anarchy. Lawlessness 
disorder end the spirit of deadly revenge 
seemed to possess every man, womsn and 

r ohl’d in the place. Gradually M:ss De 
Broen gafoed an influence over the people, 
qnd induced the women to attend a sewing 
hissa. The government recognized the 
vjalue ol her labors and helped her. How 
fàr her influence extended is shown by the 
qitiek response to her presence and plead
ing in s time of real danger.

ffoveral years ago a law was passed re 
jjjplating the collection ol household refuse. 
The task of co"ecting it was relegated to 
the city, rnd thousands of chiffoniers in 
Bellerille were thrown ont ot employment. 
News came to Miss De Broen, one Sunday

Bis Mother's love.

Charles Dagger! was one of three chil
dren. When he was a boy bis father de 
sorted the family end waa not heard ot 
again. All the care of the children and 
the home foil upon the mother, in 
addition to her sorrows and bo-dens, she 
found herself veir poor. Every effort was 
made, every energy sireined to rear three 
lovely little ones. Night and day she toil
ed, growing steadier and calmer with the 
struggle as her bitter memories receded, 
and aa ‘he fiving demanded greater watch
fulness and care.

The boy grew up wayward ; with curiy 
hair, with bright, afiectionate ways, with 
many evil tendencies—how |:ke his fa’her I 
Fear of Ms future chilled the mother’s 
heart, and love of the lad wanned it. She 
was ,:ke a thermometer plunged now into 
cold, now :ito hot water. It is a wonder 
that her frail frame held together at all.

The time came when it seemed that she 
could endure the struggle end uncertainty 
no longer. Charles began to stay ont Ute ; 
he evidently drank at those times—not 
much, but enough to portend futr-e dan
ger. At such cnees a mother’s love can do 
little but witch and pray over her easily 
tempted boy. No mstter how late he cime 
in, she g.eeted him with a kiss and tucked 
Mm into bed as if he were sti’’ her 'title 
cMld, and then she sr'd her prayers for 
them both as she always used to do.

Suddenly the Spanish War came, and 
with it the h- resting of so many thousinds 
ol young men. Trti mother’s son w-t one 
ot the first to er'tit, and v.lth dei’h in her 
heart she bade Mra good by.

‘Yen’ll w. ite me deai?’ «he said, at the 
list She did not dire to ask him not to 
drink and associate with evil men. He 
knew how she left about that.

Week liter week went by, end no letter 
came tram her boy at CMckamauga. But 
one dey she received a letter Irom tbe fi-it 
lieutenant of bis company, tel'ing her to 
come quickly. ‘ harles was vary ill.

When aha at. red he lay in the hospital 
stricken with dr th. Typhoid fever, more 
fatal than Spsuisb bullets, had done ib

M
û

Cured A Bed Case of Dearness.

St Thomas, Ont.—"I have need Cataivh 
ozone tor impaired hearing and have been 
much benefited by its use, so much that I 
can now hear quite well. I am recom
mending it to my friends.’1 Thos Riddle.

Fully nine tenths ot cases of impaired 
hearing arise vom Cata .ahal Ii .itat,on. 
There is no question as to the efficacy of 
Catarrhorozone, as the evidence of many 
testimonials sinrliar to the above emphat
ically proves. Any one sofle.ing m th:s 
way can test Catarrhozone by sending us 
10 cents in stamps for wh ch we will 
promptly mail them trial outfit sufficient 
to demonstrate its great efficacy. N. C. 
Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont. Hartlord, 
Conn.

r*

afternoon, ’hat the people were rising. 
She hurried to the district where the 
cb’flopiers lived as a tribe epai t, and found 
them gathered round a leader who was in
citing them to deeds of violence.

‘If we have no weapons we bave stones,’ 
be was saying vben Miss Da Broen erme

Tb. Bells, Pass Ion.
First Enthnsisstic Goiter—‘I say, win 

yon ploy another round with me on Thnra. 
day P’

Second Enthusiastic Goller.—‘Well, 
I’m booked to be married on that day— 
but it can be postponed P

Dawn ol. new ere.

From the BowereviUe Clarion : Our en
terprising citizen, Mr. Henry Howso, is 
erecting a tbree-stoiy business block aorose 
from the post office. The day of sky-scrap
ers his dawned in Bowersville.

k Kept Vum With Ice.

To keep from freezing by the use of ice 
seems a novel way of turning ordinary 
usage upiide down. A daily paper is re
sponsible for tbe statement that the Weath 
er Buresn at Washington is about to 
issue a bulletin describing a new and 
peculiar method ot beating. It consists in 
keeping out cold, not by the nee of fire, 
but by the intervention ol ice. It, object 
i, the protection ot perish,hie goods in 
transit.

The car is double lined, and has at each 
end lour galvanised iron cylinders reach
ing from the floor almost to the top. In 
summer these cylinders are filled with ice 
and salt in order to keep the car cool. 
The remarkable point, however, is that in 
winter they are filled with ice in order to 
keep the contents ol the car from freezing.

Ice is nominally at a temperature ol 
thtity-two degrees Fahrenheit, uad it is a 
substance that change» its temperature re
luctantly, mod j- bad oondnotor ot beat— 
or cold. Constq iMtly whan aero weether 
prevails without Дів cylinders of relatively 

the escape of boot ; in 
other words, they) maintain the tampera-

up.

Apprentice nuti Mss' ir. 

Apren‘Tceship wis .n iepo. .ant ins'itu 
I on in-France in the thirteenth and tout 

-teenth centuries, and was Vregulated with 
too utmost care, as will be; seen by tbe 
following account of "An i Idler in Old 
France :’ !

By the rules ol the book the master was 
held g.eatiy responsible tor his apprentice ; 
and under a wise and kinilyyool, the ),d 
who wee leaip-ng to he » master workro-n 
and a ruler in bis 'title world eight lead a 
happy and profitable file. j 

Often he did so, end when toe day came 
that he might claim b s ireedek, ha chose 
to remain the paid aervhnt, friend and 
fellow worker of the mister) who had 
sheltered him .rom boyhood 4»d taught 
him all bis era#, rather than to seek a 
fortune lass assured elsewhere.

During the year of his appgéotieoskip 
the patten, or master, was to tyd, clothe

‘What is the milter ?’ she asked.
‘We have lost our work and are stall

ing,’ was the reply.
She asked them if they would separate 

peacelu'ly if she undertook to provide them 
«•th food end work ; and to prove her 
sincerity she despatched a messenger to 
the nearest baker’s shop with orders to 
send at once all the braid on the premises. 
When the оиі arrived, she had the loaves 
cut un and diit. abated to the crowd.

The hang./ people, trailing lo the> 
benefaci rass, dispersed q-’etly to their 
homes, and Miss De Broen presented her- 
soft at the Elysee and asked to see Presi
dent Gravy.

‘The president ie dirmg,’ was the reply,’ 
‘and oannot be disturbed.’

‘Tell him I come ! ram those who bave 
no dinner,’ ehe replied.

She saw the president, and be learned 
that there were some thousands of desper
ate characters in Belleville on the verge ol

SCEPTICS TURN
BELIEVERS

AND ARB CURED.
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder A 

Great Blessing.
“When I reed that Dr. Agnew’s Ca

tarrhal Powder oould relieve Catarrh in It 
minutes I wee Ur from being 
I tried it—a stogie puff through 
afforded instant relui, stopped pain #w* 
the eyes and cleansed tha neaal passages 
Today I sag free from Catarrh.” ÉT L.
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off to bed, child. I must do 
thinking before I can sleep.*

CHAPTER X

herd ^somei compsn- 
sly as they v

secure the 
і cime on Mona Hsnlan ud work to do that night 

undreamed ot by anyone in or ont ot the 
old castle.

It went far towards making her forget 
the vicinity of her husband and the danger 
through which he had so recently passed ; 
for her work was on behalf of the man she 
loved, and love will assert its claim tor 
consideration, however determinedly it is 
kept in the background.

Mona was too honest and self-respecting 
to allow herself to dwell on her love tor 
Beaudesert.

Now that she knew the feeling she had 
for him was what she ought to feel for her 
husband, she was all anxiety to leave the 
castle, and she chafed at the necessity for 
remaining there until Tony should recover 
sufficiently to he moved, though she shrank 
with an unspeakable dread from the 
thought ol the long, long future to be live- 
ed through at bis side, as his wife.

In spite of her need for. rest, she had 
barely an houi’i sleep before she returned 
to her husband’s room.

The delirium was over, and the patient 
was slumbering quietly.

Mona beckoned Dr. Darting from the 
room.

*AU ia well, doctor P1
‘Very wall indeed, I am thankful to say, 

Mrs. Hanlan. 1 hope he will not wake 
till midday. There is no need for me to 
remain any longer now ; but I will 
again at noon.1
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Breakfast is ready for yon and nurse in 
a a._ * » ». fn the direction

which came a 
made. *I

thatt room yonder,1 nodding 
an - Open door through 

tragrait smell of coffee, freshly 
will seed her to you. Thank you for your 
care of my poor husband, Doctor Derring. 
I shill watch by him now. Make nurse 
take a rest when she has had a good 
breakfast.1

There is certainly no need why she 
sbould not,1 replied the doctor.

The nurse required very little persuasion 
be of the same opinion ; and Mona, 

therefore, entered into charge of the sick
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After a time she heard Dr. Derring go ; 
and a few minutes later the nurse appeared 
at the door with a questioning glance, her 
lips forming the words—

‘All right P ”
Mona nodded and signed to her to go ; 

and after that, she aid Tony had that 
particular part of the castle to themsdves, 
except for Beaudesert, who slept soundly 
in the room near the porttrn door.

He bad meant to be early aitir, but the 
events of the night had kept him awake un
til after the dawn flooded the room with a 
crieom glow, which gave place to a dull 
leaden grey. >

Saying to hfimielt that there would be 
i brada'At1 the weatler before night, Beau- 
desert then gave ‘way to the welcome 
drowsiness which come over him, and en* 
joyed a few hours ofwell earned and badly 
needed rest.

Mona had no i<Sa he was so near at 
hand.

She thought she Was quite alone, save 
for her sleeping husband, as she sat near 
the open window livening to the restless 
murmur of the aeaj which was beginning 
to heave uneasily below tbe leaden sky / 
listening, end tbinlfng, and turning be "■ 
face from time to; time towards the l><3, 
where the man eha^ad married tor hie del- 
tor» was groping his sray back to file, a 
and health and strength.

A slight ainnd presently made her 
glance roxtid fa the direction of the door.

Emilio stood there, looking lose a boy 
than aver, injpite ot his hairless face and 
slight form.

A peouliai smile played round his lips, 
and his eyei wore afire with diabolical tri 
umpb. t. Y-'Ç

His righthand was in hie pocket, and td 
Mona watcled him |wondoringly, and with 
a vigne antiaty snowing in her tara, he 
drew out a pistol threatening Tony Hen- 
ton, (till vith that satanio smile on his 
handsome ;ace.

Involunhrily Mona obeyed, in awful 
suspense в to what might follow.

Treadiig lightly, Emilio entered the
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Gainsborough bet. Who could be »o 
churlish ee to refuse her request, even it 
judged unwise ? Not Mr. Beaver surd; I 
Why It would be this morning e beintifui 
picture of the imeginetion if such sordid 
details es prudence end economy end tore- 
sight were obtruded I And yet, one dey, 
in the enrly fell, si the liwyer looked over 
the ndeinces he bed been overjoyed to 
■How her to drew sgeinet the bonds in bis 
possession, he wss ditmsyed by the totil. 
‘Dear, impetuous, uncslculciting Eleanor,’ 
he murmured, *1 really must caution her 
tor her own good. Doubtless the is only 
living up to her accustomed style, and the 
contest wiU lsU to pieces on our appear
ance ; but still, but still, why, there is 
scarcely any margin left. Yea, the time 
she comes I wiU expostulate with her.’

A laudable resolution, but only effective 
on the coming of this vision ol light I Days 
pasted and the Windsor chair remained un
occupied. Evenings drooped, and Mr. 
Beavers lingered to the very last trip of 
the elevator car. Then he grew alarmed. 
Eleanor must be Ш, so Ш as to be unable 
to tend him word. Inquiry at the Quentin 
only increased his agitation. Mrs. Naugh- 
ton was not there ; she had not been there 
for weeks ; indeed, she had never been 
there but lor a few days at any time. 
What did it mean f What should he do ? 
What, then, was the Judge wont to do. 
when any mystery arose in the cffice P 
With fingers singularly tremulous Mr. 
Beavers touched the bell on his desk, and 
called into consultation Abe Cronkite, who 
had desisted from bis philosophical wan
derings.

•I remember years ago, sir,’ remarked 
Abe Cronkite, alter the case had been 
stated as only an enamoured lawyer could 
state it ‘that Bill Dalton, the burglar, 
made a haul of about all of one issue of 
Vidalia bonds. But he never was able to 
realize. They were cancelled by law, and 
there was a reissue.’

•What has that got to do with the met
ier P’ asked Mr. Beavers, savagely.

•Nothing, sir, only it might be prudent 
to inquire.’

•Nonsense I’ returned the other with un
abated ire. ’It would be an insult to a 
lady of highest, noblest character, recom
mended to us by one of the judge’s- old- 
time friends, the Hon. J. K. Minister.’

•Would you mind showing me his letterP’
•I haven’t it at hand just at present,’ 

said Mr. Beavers, evasively.
•And yon have never communicated with 

her termer attorneys, Knowles & VholeaP’ 
continued Cronkite, remorselessly.

•No ; why should IP* asked Mr. Beavers, 
as he took a bit ol yeUow pencil from his 
pocket and twirled it nervously.

•Well, I noticed in the papers a month 
ago an advertisement for some legal papers 
lett on an elevated train, and it was signed 
Knowles & Vholes.

‘That is the worst thing about you, 
Cronkite,’ cried the lawyer, sdl flushed 
and excited ; ‘vour long association with 
crime makes you so suspicious. You utter
ly misapprehend my wishes in this matter, 
the trend ol your questions are ridiculous, 
simply ridiculous. What 1 want to do is 
to conduct ap inquiry, in the most delicate 
way, for a woman in distress, who has 
powerful enemies, who is our client, re
member, not mine alone, but the judge’s 
and mine, and who seems to be missing. 
Listen now, while I give you as accurate a 
description as I can of her personal appear
ance, and don’t waste valuable time by 
conjectures so unfounded and unjust as to 
seem both trival and malicious.’

Cronkite, notwithstanding, did not seem 
to pay the strictest attention to Mr. 
Beavers’s words. His eyes were fixed the 
rather on his hands ; and when the lawyer 
concluded he abruptly asked : ’Where 
did you get that pencil, sirP’

•That question is tbo irrelevant for an
swer,’ retorted Mr. Beavers.

•But if by any chance, sir,’ the detective 
persisted, ‘the lady should have happened 
to leave it here, why it might prove a clue ; 
I don’t see just how, but little things have a 
powerful way of pointing out ; think of the 
magnetic needle, sir; so if you don’t 
mind------ ’

And Mr. Beavers’s anxiety was to great 
that he not only admitted that Mrs. 
Naughton had owned the pencil, but 
delivered the precious relic into the de
tective’s charge.

•Remember,’ repeated the young lawyer 
as a last solemn injunction, ‘a simple in
quiry delicately conducted! I not only have 
the utmost confidence in our client, but the 
highest esteem, respect, regard for her ’ 
Brave words, but notwithstanding, alter 
Cronkite had departed, Mr. Beavers him
self made certain simple inquiries, delicate
ly conducted, too, of a broker, whose 
specialty was municipal bonds, of the Hon. 
J. K. Minister, and of the law firm of 
Knowles & Vholes, and when the fatal 
answers came, as fatal answers always do, 
he sens unable either to work or to dream і 

duly, dumbly udhappy, very un-
■j '

ft

As straight as if the magnetic need], 
pointed the way Abe Cronkite proceeded 
to where the horses were running by the 
seaside, only pausing to make certain 
changes in bis appearance not on the side 
of austere respectability. These changes, 
however, were so effective as to give him 
ready acquaintance with the loungers about 
the bare! the adjacent hotel ; and his glib 
and adaptable tongue did the rest. By 
the time the tramp, tramp along the piazza 
indicated that the races were over for the 
day, be was generally accepted as Mr. 
Nerval, the starter for a Western track, 
and a man worthy of cultivation by all the 
knowing ones. As the crowd surged 
through the windows Mr. Nerval grew 
retiring. He stepped out to a corner of 
the piazza and watched closely, while after 
the first arid rush, the men and women 
noisily and flsuntingly took places at the 
various tables. One couple especially 
seemed to attract the starter’s attention— 
a pretty young woman, vivid with ribbons 
and ablszs with diamonds, and a tall, well- 
made man, whose dress and manner 
revealed all the outer signs and inner 
graces of a dead game, all-around sport. 
They were laughing boisterously, they 
were ordering lavishly, evidently things 
had come their way, and they wanted the 
whole world, or at least their half, to know
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‘Keep them in the dark as long as you can 
regarding your plans,1 he reiterated. ‘Lei 
them yhink, it possible, that there will be 
no contest. Judge Marceline1 appearance 
will be all the more disheartening to them 
if it is unexpected.1 So he said, and so I 
repeat, except I add, Mr. Beaver’s appear
ance.1

•That is sound,1 mused the lawyer. 
•When euih unicrnpnlous tactics are em
ployed as these papers evidence fire must 
be iongbt with fire. Bat I see the estate 
is entirely tied up ; pardon me, madame, 
we have to be inquisitive, you know. Hsve 
you sufficent means for yonr subsistence P’

•At present, yes,1 answered the young 
widow, a little doubtinlly. ‘Of course I 
have far more than that, but I am so ner
vous about it. You see, a year ago, my 
husband made me a present of twenty 
Vidalia bonds, $1,000 each, you know, 
and nothing better in the world ; but the 
interest day isn’t until Oct 1. I might 
hypothecate them, to be sure, but Mr. 
Minister thought it wouldn’t be wise. He 
is so fearful lest they should learn of my 
possessing them and build up another in- 
lamous charge against me. I have them 
here and I want to leave them with you. 
There is no place at the family hotel where 
1 am staying, and as I said, I am so ner
vous.1

Mr. Beavers carefully counted over the 
securities, as crisp as it right from the 
press. Have you the numbers P’ he asked : 
•no P Then please jot them down yourself.1 
The young woman took from her reticule 
a bit of a pencil, and made the memoran
dum. 'Here also is my receipt,1 continued 
the lawyer, ‘perhaps under the circum
stances, it is prudent for ns to be entrust
ed with them.1

•No perhaps, at all,1 retorted the young 
widow, each moment becoming more and 
more vivacious, as the worries of her solit
ude were so attentively met. ‘Oh, I am so 
grateful to you ; and yon won’t mind my 
coming often for counsel, may I say com
fort P Here is my card, Mrs. Eleanor 
Naughton, the Quenton. But you wont 
have occasion to send for me ; I fear I 
shall be such a nuisance.1

•Nuisance, madam P* exclaimed Mr. 
Beavers, ‘it is my duty, my pleasure, my 
—1 Here worda failed him, leaving his 
thoughts to express themselves in a low 
bow of devotion, under which his client 
drew about her the habiliments of woe,

It was one day in midsummer, when the 
oomts were closed and many law offices 
end law books with them ; but calendar 
changes made no difference to Mr. 

. Severs, junior member of the firm of Mar
cellas & Beavers. The judge eight be 
off to Europe, as be was ; the clerks might 
be drawing cute for the most desirable two 

- weeks of vacation, as they were ; even Abe 
Cronkite might have left his desk and be 
■trolling around town, observing the pass
ing throng in parks, hotels and streets, and 
storing away bits of indiscriminate know
ledge which time and again had come pat 
to an emergency, as he was ; it was all one 
to Mr. Beavers. He pursued an undevi
ating course to the office in the morning 
and back to his modest lodgings at night ; 
even as he had ever siaoe the night he 
came out of the country town, where the 
judge himself was born, to apply well 
grounded principles of law and practice to 
the larger affairs of metropolitan life. An 
invaluable man was Beavers ; as indust- 

" rions as his name implied. He bad the 
code at his fiager ends, and was an ani
mated cross-reference to the reports and 
statutes. Knowing, too, was be in the arts 
of the procedure ; never without a preced
ent tor his action. Before his trained gaze 
the wiles of uecrupulous attorneys stood 
out as manifest as the defects and make
shifts of unskilful architecture.

But yet, this spare, dark young maa, 
with respectable string tie and bit watch 
guard of his mother’s hair, had remained a 
stranger in the great town. He knew his 
way to the courts, the county offices, the 
lecture rooms and the church ; but that was 
all. His work had engrossed his time ; it 
had alio engrossed his shrewdness ; so 
personally, he remained, as he came, sim
ple and unsophisticated.

On this day ia midsummer, then, Mr. 
Beavers sat at his desk, drawing up a com
plaint in partition, and deriving many ben
evolent sensations from his masterly dis
position of the property. He was alone, 
and so preoccupied that he did not notice 
the swinging of the door, or light, advanc 
ing steps. It was, therefore, with a start 
that he saw, as he glanced from his work, 
as the industrious often do to rest the
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в in ahead of thethe saying is, they come 
reiiiue. end command ;a premium on the 
Stock Exchange, and nÿ questions авкаоц 
of about cent.1

When the genial Mr. I Nerval finally took v 
a long farewell of his hofsts, tb-y looked at 
each other with dismay. ‘We’ve been 
clore up for fair, Nell.1 «aid Jim. 'Plum 
in the kieaer,1 agreed the allegoric Nell. 
‘But I won’t stand for ijt,1 went on the 
angrily, ‘to euchre mystelt out often thou
sand bones li|te a gillie at the wheel! We’ve 
got the donga' and to spare, and we could Л 
not invest it better, l&ow you go down 
this morning, the first thing, to Beaver’s, 
give him any old song and dance to explain 
where you’ve been, tiake up your loan, 
bring home the bonds# and we can bresk 
way ahead of the gaeie, and as square as 
young eqnaretoes hiiyselt!’

The following afternoon when Abe Cron- 
kite came into the office Mr Beavers greet
ed him with an air of conscious triumph.

•Let this be a lessen to you, Cronkite,* 
he said, 'against haiity judgments. Mrs. 
Naughton called this morning and paid the 
amount 1 had advanced on the bonds. Her 
absence was caused1 by the iUness of a dear 
friend ; and she wsfi in such a hurry to re
turn to her that ebe had no time to explain 
fully the two or three discrepancies in her 
case which you wbre so eager to pronounce 
suspicious. She j was shocked when I told 
her about the boride, and took them with 
her for verification by her late husband’s 
brokers. As tor the Hon. J. K. Minister, 
it is easy to iay that, like Knowles & 
Vholes, he has been bought by the other 
side. Well, she has one staunch and faith
ful friend who will serve her to the end.1

And then Abe Cronkite,. perceiving that 
nothing but the plain truth would remove 
an infatuation which the young lawyer’s 
sterling qualities only made the stronger, 
told the і7ory from beginning to*end.

•But l!w did you know where to seek 

her ?’ gasped Mr. Beavers. 'I don’t un
derstand V

•You forget the yellow pencil,1 explain
ed Cronkite, ‘the moment I saw it I knew 
she mast follow the horses. Yon never 
see one in use outside the ring. Why 
should you P They cost much more than 
the ordinary kind. Bat the bookmakers 
and especially the sheet writers, require in 
their business, as yon will resdily see, » 
lead very black, untriable and tough ; and 
these yellow pencils, which are made in 
Austria, fill the biU. It’s the little things 
that point the way, sir, as I said before ; 
and that little nub of a pencil sent him aa 
straight to the track as it steered by the 
magnetic needle itself.
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it.: Л Boon the men, after his kind, aanntered 
into the barroom, and Mr. Nerval followed. 
•Jim Mixon,’ oaid a banger on, ‘shake 
banda with Pop Nerval, the Western 
starter.’

•Yoo’re a geod man to get next to,’ said 
Mixon affably ; ‘what’U yon hive?’ 
fertilised by interest and watered by con
viviality an intimacy between the two 
aprmng op like Jonah's gourd.

•You mast meet her,’ insisted Mixon 
alter a little, indicating bis fair companion 
with bis thumb, and for the next hour the 
three over a superabundance ot half-cold 
food and half-warm wine talked technically 
about the steppers, and whether ao and ao’s 
stable was oat for the dust, and which waa 
the wiser course, to follow the jocks or the 
colors, and in so doing and so laying, 
swore an eternal friendship Sa great, in
deed, was the attraction of the Mixons tor 
the Western man that they insisted when 
the city was reached on his accempanying 
them to their Harlem flat, where a bird 
and a hot promised a fitting ending for 
what yet waa only the shank of the even
ing.
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It was when these pleasures were cul
minating, and the smoke of the heavy 
black cigars was curling lazily over the 
wet table and clinging to the glasses that 
Mr. Nerval little by little brought the con
versation to a consideration ot the many 
monetary advantages within the grasp of 
thoroughbreds like themselves. Many a 
tale he told of '‘doping” and “ringing,” of 
monte playing and the “long con,” tales 
met and capped every time by long Jim 
Mixon, and extravagantly corroborated by 
his fair partner, when he would turn to her 
and say :
NellP1

‘Sometimes, though, the biter is bit,1 re
marked Mr. Nerval with a laugh, as h^ 

lolled back in bis chair, ‘as I happened to 
find out once to my loss. Did you ever 
hear tell of old Bill Dalton P No P Well, 
Bill was one ot the old-time lags you refcd 
about, and his graft it was safe cracking- 
One night he did a slick job at Vadans, 
lifting a whole new issue of bonds, blow 
me if he didn’t l His plan was to lay low 
and wait for an offer, but the lawyers they 
put their beads together and contri^a^ a 
law that cancelled the lot, and permitted a 
reissue, and old Bill was left with a fist full 
ot sleepers. After that any ot the boys 
who wanted to spring a game on some 
hayseed, the old snide bond racket, you 
know, would apply to old Bill tor tke col
let, and get it too for a thankee kindly. 
Why,I had a bunch of the stuff a few years 
ago that I let go for s song. Now here is 
where the joke was on me and old Bill,and 
the rest of the fly boys. Only a day or so 
ago, I heard, and it came right from head
quarters, too, that the higher ceurts had 
taken up the question of those Vidalia 
bonds that old Bill prigged, and decided 
that since they had gotten into the hands 
of innocent third parties they were good 
for the face and interest. And that ain’t 
all, by a jugful!. Being a good lien, as

f
Є eves, a beautiful young woman, dressed in 

1)lack, standing by him.
“I am seeking Judge Marceline,” she 

began, “I have a letter to him from the 
Hon. J. K. Minster, of Mountain Dale, his 
•old-time friend. Are you he P”

There was a subtle flattery in the tone, 
implying as it did that the young man 
might well have resched such legal emi
nence, which was very grateful. He has- 
teneu therefore, after explaining that his 
partner was away, to express the desire to 
be of any possible service to one so highly 
recommended.

‘Oh, then you are Mr. Beavers,1 she 
cried, *1 am so glad ! I have heard so 
much about you, and you are so clever and 
competent, I know you will arrange all 
my troubles for me. Let me tell you my 
■tory, sir, and it will be as clear to you as 
it is dpbious and dreadful to me. My 
name is Eleanor Naughton, and my dear 
husband was Carrol Naughton of Moun
tain Dale. He died three mohths ago, 
leaving me all his property, but when his 
will was presented for probate at the Sur
rogate’s Court his brothers and sisters tiled 
objections—-oh such awful lies. Sse, here 
are papers, they tell better than I can the 
conspiracy against me,1 and she drew a 
formidable package from her reticule.

Mr. Beavers ran over the documents 
with the rapidity of experience. Ah yes 
be murmured. Petition, objections, ans
wer, issue joined, appointment ot tempor
ary administrator, and hearing set for Oct. 
1 to which time the court stands adjoined. 
And what’s this ; blank power of substit
ution from the petitioner’s attorneys, 
Knowles & Vholes P Your lawyers have 
Abandoned the case, Madame P

‘Yes, brought off by the other side,1 
sobbed Mrs. Naughton. 'Ob, you can’t 
imagine the despicable means tt$y have 
used to overwhelm me.1

•I don’t have to imagine, I know, ma
dame,1 replied Mr. Beavers, ‘from the

There

1.
1
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and tripped out.

For a few moments Mr. Beavers sat in 
a reverie, deliciously novel. Was there 
ever such a charming creature, so perse
cuted, so helpless. How sincere she was ; 
how simple, her faith of finding relief and 
comfort ! Well, he would manfully do his 
devoirs, meeting craft with craft, planning 
legal surprisrs which would be all the 
more effective for the great surprise of the 
firms appearance in the case. He endors
ed the name of hie new client on the bonds 
and put them away in the safe. Then as 
he resumed his seat but not bis occupation 
he aoticed that Mrs. Naughton had left 
her pencil on the desk. It was a comical 
little butt tor a woman to carry, and he 
smiled at her naturalness in using it; 
rather unusual in appearance it was, too, 
being yellow in color and with an 
indefinite semething about it which be
spoke foreign make, 
propriety which Mr. Beavers bad brought 
with him from the ceuntry and .enlarg
ed through habit into primness, be 
kissed the fragment and stored it with a 
sigh in his vest pocket ; nor did it in any 
way occur to him that Mrs. Naughton had 
neglected to deilver the letter of introduc
tion from the Judge’s old-time friend, the 
Hon. J. K. Minister.

The summer waxed and the summer 
waned, and a strange surpassing emotion 
developed and flowered in Mr. Beavere’s 
breast. The clerks took their vacations, 
and Abe Cronkite indulged his peripatetic 
studios ; bat the yenng lewyer’s devotion 
to duty was all the greater. Why should 
it not be, indeed, since at any odd mom
ent, not when he would least e xpect it, for 
he was always expecting it, but when hard 
and logical chances were against any such 
blessing, tbo office might be illumined and 
bis soul enraptured by the vital model and 
form of all feminine charms. Gone was 
Mrs. Nanghton’s melancholy, dissipated 
by the confidence whieh the very name ot 
Marcellos & Beavery inspired. She no 
longer appeared in those habiliments of 
woe, only less utter than her sense of be
reavement. She now eauned the embedi. 
ment of all that is light . and ethereal and

Pi

1 •Ain’t that straight goods.
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КІ TO THE DEAF.—A rick lsdy, cored of her 

Deafness end Noises In the Head 1 by Dr. Nichol
son Artificial Ear Drams, has seat £1,000 to his 
Institute, so that deaf people unable to procure the 
Ear Drams may have them free. Apply to Ti e 
Institute, 710 Eight Avenue. New York.

Scotch Terseness and Thrift.

In a dull Scottish village on a doll morn
ing one neighbor called upon another. He 
was met at the door by his friend’s wile, 
and tbetiontersalioh went thus :

•CauldP
•Aye.’
•Gaen to be weety, I think.’
•Aye.’ J і
•le John in?’ -•
•Oh, eye ; he’e in.1 
•Cen I see him?'
•No.’ І Д
•Bat I wanted to (see,him.’
•Aye; bat yon çinmf see him. John’e 

deid.’ f
•Deid?’v I
•Aye,’
•Sadden?' f.
•Aye.’ I 
‘Very sadder?'
•Very snddein ’
‘Did he eej< anything sbent e pot ot 

green paint before be deid?’—Anecdote by 

Ian Maclaren.
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:II To •Yea, I hope to etart the century free 
lrom debt.’

•Ot oourao yon mean the 2lit. century.grim realities ot many, many cases, 
is no tribunal in the world where the evil 
traits of humanity are ao oonapicnont aa 
the Snirogate’e court. It is e perpetual 
exhibit of depravity in its lowest, meanest 
forma. Bnt to resume : Yon, of oourao, 
wish us to appear for you : there ii nothing 
further to do belora the return day, when 
the judge will be here.’

•Ah, yea,’ interrupted Mrs. Naughton,
•I know jest what you are going to say and gey, aid as aha floated to the Windsor 
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in ahead ot thethe saying is, they come 
reiiiue. and command ;a premium on the 
Stock Exchange, and questions авквОц 
of about cent.’

When the genial Mr. I Nerval finally took у 
a long farewell ot his basis, tb-y looked at 
each other with dismay. 4We’ve been 
done up tor fair, Nell.* paid Jim. 
in the kieaer,’ agreed фч allegoric Nell. 
‘Bot I won’t stand tor ijt,’ went on the man 
angrily, ‘to euchre mys^lt out of ten thou
sand bones Щіе a gillie at the wheel! We’ve 
got the donga" and to вj*are, and we could ^ 
not invest it better. lïow you go down 
this morning, the first thing, to Beaver’s, 
give him any old song and dance to explain 
where you’ve been, tlake up your loan, 
bring home the bonds, and we can break 
way ahead of the gaoie, and as square as 
young squaretoes himself P

The following afternoon when Abe Cron- 
kite came into the office Mr Beavers greet
ed him with an air of conscious triumph.

•Let this be a lessen to you, Cronkite,* 
he said, * against haeity judgments. Mrs. 
Naughton called this morning and paid the 
amount 1 had advanced on the bonds. Her 
absence was caused1 by the Wness ot a dear 
friend ; and she wifi in such a hurry to re
turn to her that she had ne time to explain 
fully the two or three discrepancies in her 
case which you were so eager to pronounce 
suspicious. She ; was shocked when I told 
her about the hoods, and took them with 
her for verification by her late husband’s 
brokers. As tàr the Hon. J. K. Minister, 
it is easy to iay that, like Knowles & 
Vholes, he has been bought by the other 
side. Well, she has one staunch and faith
ful friend who will serve her to the end.’

And then Abe Cronkite,. perceiving that 
nothing but the plein truth would remove 
an infatuation which the young lawyer’s 
sterling qualities only made the stronger, 
told the іJory from beginning tojend.

•But Sw did you know where to seek 
her ?’ gasped Mr. Beavers. ‘I don’t un
derstand V

•You forget the yellow pencil,’ explain
ed Cronkite, ‘the moment I saw it I knew 
she must follow the horses. You never 
see one in use outside the ring. Why 
should you P They cost much more than 
the ordinary kind. But the bookmakers 
and especially the sheet writers, require in 
their business, as yon will readily see, » 
lead very black, untriable and tough ; and 
these yellow pencils, which are made in 
Austris, fill the biU. It’s the little things 
that point the way, sir, as I said before ; 
and that little nub ot a pencil sent him as 
straight to the track as it steered by the 
magnetic needle itself.
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I TO THE DEAF.—A rich lsdy, cored of her 
Deafness end Noises in the Head] by Dr. Nichol
son Artificial Ear Drams, has sent £1,000 to his 
Institute, so that deaf people unable to procure the 
Ear Drams may have them free. Apply to Ti e 
Institute. 710 Eight Avenue, New York.

Scotch Terseness and Thrift.

In a dull Scottiih village on a doll morn
ing one neighbor called upon another. Ho 
.u met at the door by hi» friend’» wife. 
Mid the conversation went than :

‘CsuldP
•Aye.’
‘Gaen to be weety, I think.’
•Aye.’ І і
‘Il John inf’ *
‘Oh, eye ; ho’a in.1 
‘Can I eee himf 
‘No.’ j A
‘Bot I wanted to eeOihim.’
‘Aye ; but you canna tee him. John’s 

deid.’ f
•Deidftf >.
‘Aye,’ /
‘Suddenf f.
•Aye.’ I 
‘Very audde if 
•Very sodden ’
‘Did he asp onything abent a pot ot 

green paint before ha deidf’—Anecdote by 

Ian Madaren J
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•Tee, I hope to start the century free 
from debt.’

•Of course you mean th» 21«t century.IV
l
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SATURDAY, DECEMBER 2Я. іаОР.
She ia Mias Margaret C. McDonald of now. How much of ІШ to a qaart aauoe- 
Piotoa, Nova Scotia. The cable reported pan lull of аррІеаГ 
early in —в fall that she had been woonded Grandma looked at her bonigaantiy. 
and that abe had conducted beraelf with ‘I juft taka the tugar-bax over to the 
heroism worthy of a trained soldier. Pur- stove,’ said she, ‘and put on—well, wbet’i 
tiler detail» of the aycident to Miss Mb- required. Yes, dear, with my little aooop!’ 
Donald have reached lîew York in letters The apple sauce was given up for-graver 
from Cape Town, hot even these reports mattery; hot there, lisp, larked defeat, 
are somewhat incomplete. Fragmentary When it oeme to bone, grandma pot in 
as they aire, they have added ta the aatie- currant», but —how many? 
faction of the Alomrte Association of the ‘Oh,I don’t know, dear,’ laid she, easily. 
Charity Hospital anises, who are anxiously ‘Not many. Here and there a traveller.’ 
a waiting Мій McDonald’s return to this Lamb broth abe simmered ‘till it vins 
country to give her t reception end to done.’
proclaim their pride in her achievements. ‘Whin (he goodness is ell ont o’ the

What baa made the gredoate nurses e». meat, child,’ said abe. somewhat pityingly. 
peciiUy promt of Mise McDonald was her ‘Dear me, yon can tell thatP 
quick reply to Lord Roberta, who compli- Sour milk gingerbread is one ol her 
mented her upon h«F fortitude. She said :
‘Oh, that’s nothing, I am the daughter of 
a Highlander.’ ^

Misa McDonald's friends do net know in 
what engagement she was wounded or the 
exact data. The cable simply said that 
•ho had boon wounded. The letters re-

PE OGRESS, Ш
—........-a:

this kind ot a street gown which nothing 
can surpass. Sable is the most elegaat of 
all furs with the silk gown, and we eee it 
.n the form of flat shawl collar fastened 
•midway between the nook ml wiht with a, 
large gold clasp, where there ore two long 
ends. Some ot these tur novelties are fin
ished with a plaiting ot ebiflon to match, 
which closely shirred, forme the lining.

Other styles show some very «tan
ning evening gowns, the first one of which 
ie made of gold tiseoo, cream lace end em
broidery supplemented by a black toile 
scarf. Velvet dotted black net trimmed 
with black velvet ribbon forme another 
gown, hot the daintiest of all is made ol 
white chiflon, plaited and trimmed elabor
ately with bends aid tabs ot cream lace. 
A pretty girlish gown ie mode of white 
crepe de chine, nicked and trimmed with 
lice insertions and tiny ruchings et chiffon. 
White monieeline de soie striped with 
black velvdt ribbon, in the next gown, is 
one of the popular combinations which is 
also used for high-necked costumes, end- 
still another model ie daintily CMried out 
in point d’eeprit and lace with tanks end 
racking» for the finish. Jackets and col- 
are in Bruges guipure lace are among the 
novelties in lace, which can be purchased 
in the shops all ready tor use, and a few of 
them are shown in the cats.

the writer to_________ .JR ЬМІиГ f
*•***»■ І* і* no great wonder that/ 
after a moment’s consideration «he йЛиМИ 
took to Me heels.

Underground Champagne has a repute- 
tion for producing good wines but асоовДу ЖІ 
ibg to the writer the business tends so eert-Vr 
the dispositions of the workers. He fomt ' * 
most of them taciturn, not to say misas»- ,й 
tbropical. In one cellar at Bpemay fee 
Came aoroaa an old man who assured Mrt 
that tee place was filled with ghosts sad' f i; 
goblins. ЗЖ,

It is hard to realise that underneath the Ц 
primitive villages where the vineyards ' 
grow there are springing up subterranean 
eitiee of great importance, bat this tithe 
оме. Men must eeereh below, end not ' - 
above, ground it they would underataad 
the life ot the people of Champagne.

Chat of the
Boudoir. j

A special ioaturo ot atyliah and conse
quently good dressing this season is notice
able in the different types of dressy gowns> 
each of which is distinctive in etyle end 
made for a special purpose. It rather 
complicate! the question of a fashionable 
outfit inasmuch as it necessitates many 
gowns if you are a society woman in lull 
awing, for there moat be a gown for etch 
function. Bat the result is very aattilectory 
aod quite after the Parisian idem of per
fection in the art of good, /framing. The 

^ house gown і» especially—demonstrated as 
one of the needed variation» in dress, end

masterpiece». Yet how much soda does 
•he use to a oop of milk?

‘Enough to sweeten it, dear,’ says grand
ma, ‘and make it rise real good. You’ll 
know whoa you try it.’

The interview was given up. Dcra eat 
with idle pencil and useless paper, while 

ceived since aay that «he was on the firing grandma, quite unconscious of proving a 
line, or close to it. - It ti also known that disappointment, beamed through her glass- 
she offered to assist in surgery work near as and discoursed on the ease ot cooking 
the line ot battle. The surgeons protest- properly, if one only gave one’s mind to it. 
ed for a time, ,bet she uid that she was Then the dear old lady rose and went ont 
not afraid. She was woonded in the to ‘got supper,’ a meal oeloolatod to fill 
ihonlder by a piece ot ehell. It ti thought any inexperienced cook with envy to the 
that there WM a change in the line oi|bat- brim.
tie and that it was impossible to move the Grandma could do it to perfection, bat 
•urgeeia’ headquarter», where the wonod- (ho could not tell how. 
ed men were token tor immediate treat
ment. Min McDonald refused to leave 
her work, and it is said did not fltaok in 
the least. Her own wound was painful 
but a delicate operation was being per
formed upon a wounded soldier and she 
felt that her presence was necessary until 
it waa finished. Alter the soldier had 
been cared for folly eho allowed the sur
geon to look liter her and she retired for 
a time.

Min McDonald was graduated from the 
Charity Hospital Training School in the 
den of 1895. She had throe years’ ex 
patience in general Barring before the 
South African war started. She wax 
elected recording secretary of the Almnnse 
Association of the nurses that were grad
uated from the BlackwaU’e Island achool, 
hot resigned about a year ago to go to her 
homsjin Nova Scotia, where eho expected 
to got a place ae a trained none with the 
army. As soon as the war started her 
epirit of loyalty to Canada and the mother 
country prompted her to volunteer as в 
norm. She had nursed some of the re-

«nalrlîmmm . jaaip ГЦКж. gfo, Mffltuk
Point during the war with Spain and she 
wsa all eagerness to go with the Canadian 
contingent to South Africa. Her people 
have social prominenoe in Nova Scotia and 
•he was one of the five first nones selected 
to go with the Canadien soldien. There 
were hundreds ot applications for these 
pleoee.

Arriving in South Africa Mias Mc
Donald waa attached to the oclnmn that 
«rent to the relief of Kimberly and she wee 
the first woman to enter the city alter it 
waa relieved. After that she became at- I 
lacked immediately to Lord Roberta's staff 
and w$a with hint in all hie fighting to 
Pretoria. Gen. Roberts himaelt came to 
•eo but/ when she wm wounded and told 
her that abe was a brave woman. She had 
too much tact directly to disparage any
thing that the Commandor-in-Chief might 
say to her, but ahe turned it off neatly by 
remarking:

‘I am the daughter of a Highlander.’

•Serna to bo one or two removes from a tea 
gown. Yon see it in princoM form rather 
more than any other, and white or tinted 
cloth ti the favorite material. A white 
cloth princess is a dream on the right 
woman it it is properly fitted and made, 
with chiffon pickings at {til hem peeping 

f ont beneath the slashed eloti skirt. Tucks 
of white cloth sewn on a white taffeta 
•kirt overlapping each other, enough for a 
finish, are the foundations for one pretty 
model, the skirt ef which is stished nearly 
to the waist line, the edges being finished 
with rows ot stitching. Some of these 
gowns are princess shape in the back only, 
the Iront opening over a lace or tucked 
ebiflon tablier, and being caught back at 
each side with a rosette and long ecirl 
ends of chiffon. Long ends of lace are 
sometimes fastened at the throat with gold 
tbucklea.

Empire gowns are particularly suited to 
the house variety, and in striking oontrMt 
are one ol black penne velours with yoke 
of black chantilly embroidered with gold, 
and a white lace gown made over plaited 
crepe. The lace robe opens in front, 
where it is cut serosa with narrow white 
velvet ribbon dotted with gold. The Irani 
parent lace sleeves are in puffs arranged 
on a chiffon lining to droop slightly over 
the velvet bends between. The black 
panne gown is plaited in the beck and 
plain in front, where it shapes in to the 
figure somewhat, like all the modern em
pire gowns, and the lace yoke extendi in
to a sort ol bolero which gives a pretty 

■finish. A yoke of lace with long stole ends 
is another pretty fancy for the home gown.;

Lace jackets and waists of various kind» 
are part ol the house gown outfit,, .wkfob, 
after all ia merely a name for a gown too 
light in color and possibly delicate in 
texture for afreet weir. A lace waist, „harming, 
with a pale gray crepe de chine skirt alao 
trimmed with lace is charming. Some of 
the lace jackets beve a basque attachment 
much longer in front than at the hack.

Something unniuel in the way ol a 
house gown ti aeon in a combinrtioo of 
pale blue cloth and black and white striped 
ailk. The skirt ot cloth has a wide undula
ting bind of cream lace set in well above 
the hem with a piping of black satin at 
either edge. The bodice of the striped 
silk ie a coat, short to the waist line in 
front, but extending into coat tails nearly 
hall the length of the skirt at the back.
Applique bands ot lace ere set in across 
this appendage end twice around the body 
end sleeves which are finished with a caval
ier cufl ot lice piped with black and an 
undersleeve of chiffon. The revers coller 
is else of lace turning back from a surplice 
vest of black satin which terminates in 
long sMh ends. This cave'ier cuff is one 
ot the latest testons (in the much varied 
eleeve and the cavalier wrist ruffles of lace 
•re the approved finish.

Apropos of house jackets ie the little 
bolero with long taile made ol pink panne, 
with a dainty waistcoat, of gold brocade 
over a eoft blouse of vAitè-lace. This sort 

^of confection is worn over a plaited skirt of 

mousseline matching the jacket in color 
and trimmed with very narrow bands ol 
sable. Satin is need for the foundation 
dross, and if more warmth is required it 
may be lined with albstroee. X 

In street gowne there ti something quite 
new for the elegant matron in • coat and 
•kirt of block peau-da soie, made perfectly 
plein, with a fitted flonnoe striped around 

^ritb cord width tucks an inch apart, or 
finished with ititching. The coat ti of 

I hill or three quarter length, whichever ti 
і most becoming, and shirred or plaited 
I acroea the back. The fronts us doable 

breasted in eaoqne shape and turn hack at 
the neck with a close collar and revere of 
black velvet. One good authority on 
drees suggests the coat without any fur 

I trimmings M the latest and most desirable 
' fashion, m it can be worn with fur boss 
: and collarettes, which are easily thrown 
1 off when you enter a warm room where it 
i ti not always convenient to remove the 
і coat. Any sort, ol pretty silk Mouse may 

be worn with this black silk two piece ooa- 
who are no loafer 

younf tbaro ti an air of elegance abort

First performer—Isn’t it about time far
your committee to begin its----- [-rrign
against vice P

Second reformer—Oh, my, no. Why. 
they haven’t had ill oar pictures in the 
paper yet. T

.-■a

Mrs. Jones—What’s the matter with 
year hue Died P

Miliprop—The doctor does»* 
know, exactly ; bat ho ays he think if» 
conjecture ot the longs.

Mrs.
-й

*■
4THILLS ОТ ТАІВЮИ.

If ІмЬіоп reporta are to be credited, the 
latest style ol hair dressing ti low, with 
the knot well down at the nape ot the neck 
or jut above, if that ti more becoming. 
This ti said to be the prevailing mode in 
Paris, for both day and evemngjdresi, and 
the hair is usually parted iivthe middle, or 
at one side, seme parting being a neces
sary accompaniment.

For evening dress • rose is worn either 
well forwud in front or just back ot the 
ear, and the gold roses are especially 
pretty for this purpose. In hair ornaments 
tbeie is no limit, but flowers have the pre
ference just nt the moment. Ro'ses are 
made more showy by dotting them here 
and there with rhinestones. The very latest 
ides in flowers is a bunch of geranium 
blossoms arranged with leaves of their own 
kind. They came in a variety of bright 
colors very true to nature and are certain
ly very decorative. Gardenias are another 
fancy in flowers and are both large and 
small, and the lily Of the valley ti also 
worn. A velvet anemone with n bunch of 
loaves ti also very effective or you may 
wear the satin bow spotted with rhine- 

■th»—lufrirw

tiastrltll.
Inflammation of stomach, gastric catarrh 

or gastritis, this unpleasant affection ti vnr- 
' lonely called, may, like moat inflammatory 

dtieesos, be acute or chronic mite course.
The ohronio condition often remits from a 
■ucccession of acute attacks, or it may 
oomo on gradually, without being pre
ceded by acute symptoms.

The aigu ol an acute attack are pain 
and soreness over the region ol the atom- 
ache, neues and vomiting, a loathing for 
food, usually a coated tongue, a bad breath 
headache, dixainesu and sometimes a 
binning of the. sight, especially alter 
•looping. The atom «oh ti often distended 
with gas, and belohing, sometimes 
paoied by very sou eructations, ie a 
troublesome symptom.

There may be more, or lee» fever ; the 
poles ia weak, end may be rapid or slower 
than in health. Sometime», while there ti 
no appetite, there ti a craving for pickfoe 
or highly masoned dishes, bot indulgence 
of this craving soon turns it to loath’ug.

Bar to thorn of the acute form, but Sea h< 
pronounced. The tongue ti coated, the dl 

breath ti foul, end often the sufferer has 
a bad taste in the month- The head aches 
dully, the wits are blunted and the temper 
apt to be irritable. Thera ti a sensa
tion of weight or distress in the atomioh 
eructations are frequent, and oooaaionally 
s recently eaten meal ti vomited.

A not uncommon symptom ti a slight 
eough with raising of moons. Sometimes, 
especially if the patient ia losing flesh, tbie 
cough oiumi unnecessary alarm, being 
«akeo m an indication ol consumption.

Gastritis, whether aorte or ohronio, ti 
caused by some irritant acting upon the 
mneone«membrane ol the stomach. This 
may bo poison, soeh as armnio, which hu 
boon swallowed ; or it may be alcohol, or 
arid or highly ipioed food ; or the irritant 
may ho formed in the stomach by the fer
mentation of indigestible food, or ot (bod 
taken in too greet quantity. Finally, it 
may remit from the accretion into the 
stomach ot poisons circulating in the blood.

The treatment of acute gastritis consists audio 
ia the removal ol the irritating material by 
by copious di inking ol warm water followed 
by vomiting, and then giving the stomach 
a complete rest, allowing only a little 
diluted milk oooaaionally. The onto of the 
ohronio form ti a ties simple 
often colls for the use of drugs, careful 
dieting, and the institution of a hygienic 
regime under the physician’s direction.

Underground Ghumpegne.
Visitera to France may go out of (hair 

way to gsxe upon the quaint arohitaciure 
and crumbling house* of Eperaty, or the 
Romen antiquities and grand oM cathedra! 
ofRheima, hot the real 
pagne are to bo looked for underground- 
These are the bustling, busy places where 
the business of Champagne ti carried on.
They are ol vast extent. » : '

American »ftd British workingmen would 

probably net trouble themselves to obtain 
employment in nadetgroued Champagne.
Day alter day the work-people leave the 
outer world for eleven and (waive been at' 
a time fo discharge duties which/ if not 

particularly arduous, must bo wdarisome . 
by reason of their asaatony. 1 \
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Poets have bee» 
fond of UkeigE 
woman to s flow#: 
Her fairness Ie 

Her
aooom-

чЯ

і ЛІII ____________  Her very fregütty
finds its type serai 

In the frail flower, which languishes «Mi 
neglected, and is so easily destroyed. H 
is в pretty simile and almost ssperfects*

і

S::t fl=t‘hMrT5S

Not alone 
wry to

Ш
care.on-

у the flow#*! beauty and underminebunch oi bltck thistle down with shadowy 
tulle leaves also black. In blonde hair this its life.

Ha woman would ears for herself as 
does for her plants she would preserve her 
beauty and retain her strength for beyond 
the period when the average, woman took* 
old and feels older than she looks.One of the prettiest novelties in purses 

is of plain gray suede leather simply stitch
ed around the edges end futeaed with в 
button hole, apd jewelled button» which 
vary in elegance and price.

THE ЄЮЕЛТ SBORET
Of woman’s preservation of her hearty 
lies in the intelligent care of the womanly- 
health. So close la the relation between 
the health of the delicate womanly organe 
and the health of the whole bony, the» 
whenever the fontaine functions are de
ranged or disturbed th* consequences as. 
felt by every nerve in the body. Severn 
headache, backache, pain In the side, апфд, 
hearing-down pain, are home with 
many thousands of women that one 
In sound health ia a rare exception, 
women would give anything to tnoi 
to be cured. The way ti very plain. Fol
low the path made by more than e half a 
million women who have been perfectly 
cored of womanly Ш» and wçèkneaa.

«I believe I owe my life to Dr. Яетсе* fares.

D.C. "Bix years ago, after the buth oi one of 
niy children, I wsaleftlna weak, rumfewn com 
dffion.. My health teemed utterly St I at

"é/dTîuflSvd'cïêrytUiii en!"maid

Now muff chains have leaves of tinted 
gold or enamel instead os jewels.

«Я
The latest novelty in veiling hu a det of 

gold beside each chenille dot. Nothing 
escapes this universal craze tor gold, it 
seems ; but it is hardly a becoming addi
tion in this parfichr instance. There are 
no end of pretty novelties among the veils, 
however, and white voile ere very much 
worn. Fenoy designs in mesh add to the 
diversity, and then there ere all sorts ol 
variations in the arrangèrent of the dote, 
one ot which ti in two little squares, one 
overlapping the other, and each in dota el 
a different aize, which term simply the lines 
and not the solid squares. One of the 
latest veils ie the mesh in either black or 
white with very email dote which seem to 
be the preference this еемоп.

Moot
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Z doctor8Ü IGrandmother's Bectpos. леї»
ibors remedies. Icofoi

continued improving aims

Grandma ti one ot those who can mix 
and flavor and bake to perfection without 
the eid ol » cook-book. She Wae born to 
her profession, not made for it by practise 
and dtidpline. Bat etis for her who hopes 
to copy grandma’s rerip sa, for they do not 
exist, save in her own brain, and they 
could never be tranaferred to paper.

Not so long ago one ol the grand
daughters went ever to the old house with 
pencil and paper to take down some of the 
most valuable rules, to make • cook-book 
of her own, and present copies to all the 
nieces.

y-v-v.to
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ks? tor, and the

2STiThe latest ikirt model shows only two 
•earns, one in front and one in the centre 
of the back.
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The raglan overcoat, ao fashionable for 
men, appears among the tailor garments 
for woman, bnt only the fair ones with 
•porting proclivities venture to don one of 
these moat unbecoming ot alFontaide gar
ments possible to women.

-- -‘уЛ - Л » ' j ’ • -, ■■ — v

I IяGrandma wm delighted to he asked. 
She eat down, «northed her apron, folded 
her plump banda and arid :

•Yea, dear. ум. I should admire to 
give yoo my receipt», ovary one of ’em ’ 

‘Well begin with the amplest,’ said 
Dora, in a bnsineeelike tone. ‘Apple 
sauce, now. Yoon ti better than any
body’s. How do you make iff’

‘Well,’ Mid grandma, genially, 4 peel 
my açptss nine, and quarter ’em and put 
’em on the stow with a little water.’

‘Bo* many applasP’ inquired Dora.
•axrejtobwgtorP’ ",

ТІК*!»

her in real diatreas.
<В*аг me, child,’said abe, ‘I cant toll 

yon fbat to save my Шві Why, jest take

i$F- %...
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Dainty waists ot India mull in pale tints 
are worn with the tailor-made skirts and 
coats. They are finely tucked and finish
ed with a ties yoke, belt end cuffs.

th* Vest of to
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Reply ol Mias Ho Donald, a Hew York Horse, 
to Gan. Roberts Alter Relax Woonded. :
The atoms» of the New York City 

Training School for Nome*, formerly 
known as the Cberity Hospital Training 
School, have been rending the report» 
from the eaet of war in Sooth Africa with 
especial interest because one ot their 
telle* graduates Ом achieved dtitmrtton 
that» net enly : for her week м « ш*м hat 
slip for her bravery on the Aid ol kettle.

a poser. Grandma looked at
«no

»era.
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Some year» ego enother metal created 
interest among gnnmakers. It war called 
•ilver iteel. It ia obsolete now. It contain
ed scraps ol steel of fine quality and no 
iron. The rods from which the tubes were 
made were і inch wide. A figure was ob
tained by the welding marks of these { 
strips. At one time a Birmingham gun- 
maker advertised a metal called silver steel 
Damascus. It was simply в new name lor 
ordinary Damascus and not superior to the 
latter. Figured gun barrels are not made 
in America.

During the past twelve years there has 
been gradually introduced among the gun 
makers, abroad and at home, the plain 
steel barrel, without the ribbon figure of 
twist, the vermicelli curl ol damascus or 
the wavy figure of laminated steel. It is 
absolutely plain and is finished up deep 
black or black blue. Two gun concerns in 
America make their own plain barrels; 
ethers import the barrels in the rough. 
An American firm as far back as 1878-74 
used plyiu steel bairels of its own menu 
facture and to day it employe them in an 
improved form in its fine guns. O’hsr 
American gun companies use the imported 
tubes in good and very fine gone.

American gun makers are much in favor 
ol plain steel bat vela and are laming out 
some beautiful guns at very moderate prices 
It will be many years, if ever, that any 
metal will entirely supplant damascus for 
gun barrels. The beautiful curled figure 
like lacework marking the ram'fying fibre 
ol the metal is detr to the sportsman's 
heart

The evolution of the shotgun from the 
wheel lock to the present ham merles» gun 
is remarkable and interesting. The modern 
breech loader with its cartridge made up 
with one of the nitro-cellulose (bulk) 
smokeless powders, the greatly improved 
wadding and chilled shot, is an extremely 
powerful weapon. It is handy and com
fortable to use and safe to handle 
Accidents have decreased fully 90 per 
cent, since the general ie.:oduction ol the 
breech loader—and those that do occur 
can, as a tale, be attributed to csreless- 
ness.

7 В ВАГ Я їм ТНЯ BANKS.

Bat m »n Officer this Young Men was e ' De. 
elded reliure.

‘Most good officers would make exce'. 
lent soldiers,' murmured the old staff offi
cer, 'but all brave soldiers would not make 
fine officers—no, not by a big sight I’

The time was just after supper, but the 
old soldier lay back with one leg thrown 
over the arm ol his easy choir and his face 
almost hidden behind the cigar smoke- 
The light, turned down, threw thj, dim 
uncertain shadows of a misty past about 
the room. Battalions of shadows chased 
each other over the walls, and through the 
cigar smoke charging iqoadrons rushed 
batteries placed high upon the ceiling. It 
was the time for a stoiy. Both the 
colonel and bis Boswell recognized that.

•I was thinking of a child I knew in 
Longstreet’s coips,’ said the colonel 
simply. ‘He was just 16 and a chap to be 
proud of. Longatreet saw him about the 
second fight. The general had tidden to 
the I mnt, and there far ahead of the line 
was the boy. He was about the size of a 
woodstick, but he made enough noise for a 
brass band. The men were crouching and 
hiding behind cover, but to see that lad 
you would not have thought there was a 
tree or a rock in a hundred miles. Every 
time his gun went off it would almost 
knock him over. Then he wor'd rub his 
shoulder, all the wh:le jumping up and 
down and shouting ; ‘Give ’em lead, boys ! 
Give ’em lead Г

‘Well, that time ‘we give ’em lead,’ and 
in the charge the boy was the first one over 
the breastworks. His commander was 
overjoyed to tee it. After the fight the 
general sent for the youngster. 
The lad came and stood at attention be - 
fore his tfficer as straight at you please. 
General Longatreet complimented him on 
bit bravery. Then he said, ‘And why are 
you fighting, my son P’

‘Why, to be an < filler, of course, sir, 
replied the little hero.

‘All right. I'll make you a lieutenant.’
‘In a week not an officer in the srn y 

could strut like the new lieutenant
‘Then we had another fight. The bul

lets began to whsile and to sing, and the 
new lieutenant shooed signs of nervous 
ness. He did rot shout Give ’em lead’ 
this time, hnt looked all white and sc.red 
Of a sudden he dropped bis sword. Right 
before General Longsireel’s ryes the boy 
soldier ran away.

‘The general summoned him after the 
battle. The lieutenant came, tearful and 
penitent.

‘Don you know I should have shot you, 
sir ?’ thundered the officer.

‘Yes, sir,’ replied the boy. ‘I don’t 
know why I did it, sir. Shoot me if you 
want to, or give me my gun and I’ll win 
my straps again.

‘For a minute the general stared at his 
impudence, then said, ‘I’ll do it.’

‘In the nexf fight I wit at the i.-ont with 
Longatreet. Theie was that boy, not a 
boy, but a fiend of battle, shouting, cheer
ing, whooping at the very i.-ont in every 
charge. Two men fed to drag ti'-n away 
when we were forced hick.

‘Alter the fight Longatreet promptly had 
bis straps returned to him. Again the 
youngster went in as an officer, and again 
he ran. For the second time Longatreet 
put the boy back in the ranks in disgrace, 
only to reappoint him alter a fight. As 
usual, the boy lieutenant ran.

‘Then, before he corld be summoned,he 
sought out the general’s tent. Loogerieet 
looked at him sourly.

‘What de you want P
‘The lad flung h’a sword on the ground 

and tore the straps Lorn hit shoulders. 
‘Take your sword,' he said. ‘I wouldn’t 
have it. I’m going back to the ranks.’ 
And he stalked proudly from the presence 
of the astorlshed general and his staff.

‘Three days later a boy hero fell yards 
in advance of a charging gray line.’

at twelve o’clock.when the savages thought- 
they had me, sloop and all, until they step
ped on deck ; then they leirned that I had 
them.

Tbev howled like a pack ol hounds, and 
jumped pell mell, some into their canoes,, 
others into the sea to cool off. I fired sev
eral guns when 1 came on deck, to let the 
rascals know that I was at home, and then 
I turned in again, feeling sure 1 should 
not be disturbed by people who left in su 
great a hurry.

The Fnegians, being cruel, are naturally 
cowards, and regard a rifle with super
stitious tear. The only danger from their 
quarter would be in allowing them to sur
round one within bowshot, or to anchor 
within range, whepe they might lie in 
bush. Х-У

The Shotgun xMaker’s Art.щ »

іg

and is the operation of welding, called 
jumping, they are brought together in the 
middle. These rods are again heated sud 
twisted in the fotm of a spiral tube ; this 
tube is brought to a white heat and glow
ing under the master hand is by a quick 
and deft movement jumped on the anvil 
and the open coils welded together. The 
tubes are immediately placed on a grooved 
rest and hammered lightly to round them

The process of manufacturing gnu metal 
making it into gun barrels for shotguns 

may be classed as one of the fine arts. The 
past fifteen years have witnessed great 

and marked improvements in it. 
Jit me time gun makers depended entirely 
1er tbeir material upon the supply of scrap, 
•t fine iron and mild steel, such as horse 
rimes, nails, old coach springs, clippings of 
saws, steel pent and scraps, great and 
small, of all kinds. The pieces were care
fully sorted and placed in a cylinder which, 
revolving slowly, polished and cleaned them 
by attrition one against the other. They 

e then cut into small pieces of uniform 
size and placed in the furnace until at a 
white heat or state of fusion. Then they 
were gathered together in a bloom, after 
which they were welded into a rough cube 
of iron.

This cube was rolled into bars and the 
bars cut into the lengths required, bundled 

4 together and again brought to a welding 
beat. Then they were hammered into rods 
6-16 inch square or smaller or larger at 
required by the barrel welder for the 
Work in hand. At one time fine Damascus 
barrels were made almost entirely from old 
coach springs. It was found that this 

l would make very strong and fine 
barrels with a great freedom from ‘greys,’ 
or the specks that disfigure barrels, but do 
not impair their strength. It was thought 
that the peculiar wear to which the fine 
metal in the coach springs was subjected 
had a tendency leculiarly to fit it for gun 
barrel metal.
. As the years rolled on the demand for 
coach springs exceeded the supply until at 
last gun barrel metal was made from a 
mixture of pig metal of the vet y beat ores, 
and today barrels in twist, Damascus, lam- 
mated and plain steel are produced amply 
strong for all the uses for which the shot
gun is intended. Inferior metal scraps ol 
all kinds are used in mcking the bai.-els of 
the very cheap guns. Fine gun barrels 
must be made up from the very best of ma
terial, and the most expensive steel and 
iron that can be produced is Incorporated 
in the beat barrels, be they twist, Damas
cus er laminated werk.

The pig iron first is placed in a fetuses 
end reduced to a fluid state. Th:s oper 
alien cleanses it i.-om all dross. It is then 
permitted to cool. While the temperature 
is going down it is gathered and worked 
into blooms. It then goes to the sterui 
hammer, under wlvcb it assumes the shape 
el square blocks. It then passes through 
various rolls rntil bars of the proper diam
eter and length are obtained. The ham
mering has condensed the metal and el m 
nated many of the impurities. The roll- 
rug has augmented its tenacity and ductil
ity, elongating end ramifying the fibres. 
The mild steel to be need in connection 
with the fine iron is prepared in a similar 
manner and is made from ‘he best Swedish 
pig iron and becomes extremely tenacious 
and elastic under the repeated heating, 
hammering and rolling. In these oper
ations of preparing and refining the steel 
and iron there it a constant loss of metal. 
The lost in puddling is about 16 per cent, 
and in rolling 12 per cent.

_The bars being now ready s-e cut into 
<qual length., bundled together, pnt into 
the furnace, heated and welded and elon
gated by ro":og into rods. This process 
of heating, rolling and hammering it gone 
through with from five to seven times in 
the operation of making good and first 
quality hr vela. The quantity of utild 
steel used in good Damascus ia about 60 
percent., and of fine iron 40 per cent. 
The percentage having been deteimined 
on, rods ol each me'il five eigths of an 
inch square are bundled together, steel 
tnd iron rods be eg sandwiched. The 
bundle it ’hen brought to a white heat and 
the successive layers of iron and steel 
welded together rid rolled out into a rod. 
The rod it aga:a heated and placed in a 
machine for the pm pose and talsted into 
mpeioim until it has irom ten to fif.een 
turns to the inch. If a fine figure is de
sired, from four to e:x rods of iron and 
steel are need sud bundled together, and 
by twisting down produce fine damascene 
work.

This severe twisting hat shortened the 
rod to the desired length and increased 
its thickness’ 40 or 60 per cent. Two of 
these rods ere now placed tide by tide 
with the twls’ings running in opposite 
directions reheated and welded into 

end rolled into a flat rod or rib- 
bee of any è inch by 7-16 of an 
inch for the breech ends of the bairels and 
і inch by 8-16 for the muzzled ends. The 

er tubes aw made in two parts
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Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow

der.—Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the 
Baptist Emanuel Church, Buffalo, gives 
strong testimony for and is a firm believer 
in Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, 
tried many kinds of remedies without avail. 
•* After using Dr. AgneVs Catarrhal Powder 
I was benefited at once,” are his words. It 
is a wonderful remedy. 50 cents.—65

‘They tell me that you sre a vegetarian, 
Mr. Beech wood,* said Mr. Homewood.

‘Yes,’ replied the iormer, I am a Bib- 
Peel vegetarian ’

*1 never heard ot Biblical vegetarians.1
‘Well, the Bible sty 1 that all flesh ia 

g.as».’

South American Rheumatlo 
Cure Cures Rheumatism.—It is
safe, harmless and acts quick—gives almost 
instant relief and an absolute cure in from 
one to three days—works wonders in most 
acute forms of rheumatism. One man’s 
testimony : “ I spent 6 weeks in bed before 
commencing its use—4 bottles cured me.’*

up. !
I The muzzle uud breech ends of the bar

rels having been thus wtlded separately 
the next operation it to join them together. 
This it e very nest end artistic piece ol 
work, but is quickly tnd perfectly per
formed. On first grade barrels it would re
quire the inspection ol an expert to detect 
the jointure, the whole tube from breech 
to muzzle presenting the eppeersree ol 
being made from one coiling of rods. The 
ends ol the two coils ere heeled sud 
brought together, there ia a light tap on 
the anvil and the welding is completed.

In all the operations of heating, ham
mering, twisting and rolling, the metal 
bet been in the fire ,'.-om seven to ten 
times, and under each manipulation has 
grown purer, stronger, with increased 
density end ductility, resulting in un ex
ceedingly tough and wonderfully homo
geneous product. The tensile strength ol 
the good gun metal is enormous. There 
is • consumption of from fourteen to seven 
teen pounds ot prepared gnu motel in 
making s pair ol 12 gouge barrels that will 
weigh, when I fi-’xhed, from 3% to 
pounds. It bat been estimated that a ton 
ef prepared gun metal of good grade ia 
worth from $300 to $360. It ia hardly 
necessary to atute, therefore, that the gun 
barrels are expensive to produce.

Dtmaacus end laminated bairels ere 
made Irom two or mort rods of diflerent 
kinds of metal. Twist barrels may be 
msunfectr-ed from one or more rods. 
When irom one rod, it it simply coiled end 
welded.

The breechloader, whether for traps or 
field work, must be ,:ght so as to handle 
quickly, thereby reduc’ag the fatigue to a 
minimum, and at ‘he same time sustain its 
proportionate charge ot powder. Hence, 
if the barrels rre tight, they must at the 
same time be strong ; all ot which 1» ob
tained by working the metal in the manner 
described. F:oe gnn barrels are veij 
beanti.ul to the eye. Ice m-ld steel and 
the fine "-on, be'ng joined so intimately 
and regu’arly, form a beanti.ul curled fig
ure in the damascus and a waa/ figure in 
the laminated work. This figure is but 
faintly perceptible in the bright metal. It 
is only when the barrels are brought to a 
high po,!sh and subjected to the brownhg 
process that it is brought out. The dark 
lines show the steel and light the iron. 
The two blended, and t uanog regi-'srly, 
look not unlike a piece of lace work. A 
fine gun ia made by skilful bands. Expert 
workmen get high wages. It is, ‘herelore 
to be considered that the price put on 
medium and fine guns today is not exorbi’ 
ant During the past ten years or so, 
lam’nated steel has fallen in disuse for g.-n 
ba-. els to an appreciable extent.

There ia not a manufacturer ot guns but 
baa from time to time to u.-satle with a 
customer on the sal j act ot a burst barrel, 
and it ia a tact that these bursts usually 
occur at or very near the mr-'zle, and ’he 
source carelessness on the part ol- the 
•hooter in not obse ting the mrzzle to 
detect mad, sand, anew, or other foreign 
substances that sometime» finds lodgement 
during a day afield.

To illustrate the great strength of good 
gua metal in resisting pressu-es the token
ing experiments ate ot interest, the condi
tions be: g excessive charges ot powder 
fi-ed through a ba. ,-el that had been bored 
out to snob a degree et lightness that a 
very ’-"ght tap srith a file bsndle would 
indent the metal. Indeed, so '•’ n was the 
bai.el that it had the appearance of a film. 
Beg"ir:ng with 34 d-s. of black powder 
measured by Dixon’s No. 1 105 measure, 
'be burst did not occur rntil 64 dra. charge 
wa^fiued. The powder waa increased 4 
dr. until the bursting preserve was reached. 
Another br'rel waa bu-st under other con
ditions of pressure. The bai.el yielded to 
the force 24 inobea ’ om ‘he mrzzle and 
waa opened 44 inches ; the shot charge 
reached the target paper ‘ntact, resulting 
in a pattern quite up to the atsndr-d of the 
boring; Щ ounces of No. 74 shot was 
used in the experiments. It it interesting 
and instructive to know ‘hat the conditions 
earning such u burst pein-’tgthe abet to be 
find outjof the gun before the powder gaa 
has destroyed the power of the beireL

!He has
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*We had a professional parlor oracle at 

ou” Dirty-*
‘Did she entertain the facets P*
‘They entertained her ; she lays nine 

out ot ten asked her what we were going 
to give them to eat.*

Help the Overworked Heart,
—Is the great engine which pumps 
through your system hard pressed, over
taxed, groaning under its load because dis
ease has clogged it ? Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart is nature’s lubricator and cleanser, 
and daily demonstrates to heart sufferer» 
that it is і he safest surest, and most speedy 
remedy that medical science kuows—67
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» Strange Circumstance.

Mr. Potts hud been hearing Irom the 
d:fferent members of » new physical club » 
good deal about myete loua diiappeare-icea 
of inanimate objec’i, and one day he bad 
an experience of bia own to relate.

‘It ie a curious thing,’ be slid to Mrs. 
Potts, as they sat at the dinner-table one 
night, ‘a very^curioua thing, and I hesitated 
to spark of it tltis noon lor leer it would 
seem as it I really—er— credited a super
natural agency in the matter. But that 
letter I -om sister Helen-

‘YeeP’ said Mrs. Pot ta, intei.-oga’:vely, 
as her hosbrnd paused irith a deprecatory 
•mile.

‘Well, really, it seems unaccountable ’ 
continued M-. Potts, ‘it really seems so 
my dear. W oen yon gave me that letter 
to read this morning, I placed it on my 
study ’able with halt a dozen others, 
pending e leisure hall hour. Then, a» you 
know, I waa called to see Mrs. Kenyon. 
When I retv -led, at the end of an hour, I 
went to my desk, and Slater Helen's letter 
was not there.

‘I hunted carefully everywhere, though, 
as yon are of comae aware, my methodical 
habita mrke it almost impossible for me to 
be mistaken as to the exact place ia which 
I pat an article.

•I thought of speaking to yon, but yon 
were engaged with Mra. Knox at the time 
and before she went I waa summoned to 
the vestry to give my opinion ot the new 
reading desk ; and when I retv-ned, half 
an hour later, and searched once more lor 
the letter, there it lay, exactly where I had 
pnt it, with those other letters! It—it 
seems incredible that I could have over
looked it, and yet it I do not adnr't that 
possibility, what —’

‘I wish you bad spoken of it th-'s noon,’ 
remarked M-s. Potts in her briskest 
tone, as her husband’s voice trailed off 
appealingly, 'tor I cor'd hare relieved 
year mind at once. While you were at 
Mrs. Kenyon’s I went into the study and 
took Helen’s letter, to read Mia. Knox the 
account ot the wedd'ag: and when she 
departed, wl :le yon were at toe ves -y, I 
returned the letter, put‘-ng it exactly 
where I’d lound it, ao you shouldn’t have 
to bunt for it. There, does that make 
your rr'nd easier P’

“That ot courae explains ’he matter, 
•aid M-. Potts, slowly, bat it s'nost 
seemed to bis trite as if ’here were a note 
ol iomelh'ng ’:ke disappoin’-nent iu ti-s 
voice.

№ .
They were looking at the man who was 

occupying two seats while women were 
forceii to stand.

•I should jnHpe.’said one, ‘that he wou’d 
bring ж hour $11 68.*

On what do you base your estimate P* 
asked the other

‘The present price ot pork and sausage.*
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V: indigestion, that menace to 

human happiness, pitiless in its 
assaults, and no respector of persons, has met 
its conquerer in South American Nervine. This 
great stomach and nerve remedy stimulates 
digestion, tones the nerves, aids circulation, 
drives out impurities, dispels emaciation, and 
brings flack the glow of perfect health. Cures 
hundreds of “ chronics ” that have baffled phy
sicians.—68

‘Topper, who keeps that hair store on 
the coiner, says the business eeeme to be 
the development ol bis youthlul tenden
cies.’

*How does that happen P*
* W by, be rays he remembers that when 

he was a little boy in school he used to 
go out nd get switches tor the teacher.*
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і Little Braves.—Old time a quarter- 
a-box " Purgers ” are quitting the field in 
whole battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little РІК» 
at 10 cents a vial are driving them out at all 
points. Because they act gently, more 
effectively, never pain, and are easy to take. 
Sick Headache succumbs to one dose.—69

‘Do you tb:vk ‘he msnnish young woman 
could ever fancy the model j youth weU 
enough to ma».у him P*

‘Perhaps so, it it ever becomes the 
laal :on lor chinas to marry.*
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A Cry for Help.—A pain in the back 
fs a cry of the kidneys for help. South Ameri
can Kidney Cure is the only cure that hasn't 
a failure written against it in cases of 
Bright’s disease, diabetes, inflammation of 
the bladder, gravel and other kidney ail
ments. Don't neglect the apparently insig- ’ 
nificant " signs." This powerful liquid 
specific prevents and cures.—70

'Grigsbv took hi, Boston tei.-ier over 
and had ti n vaccinated the other day.’

‘Did he have ti'msslt vaccinated, tocP’
‘No; he'dc-.in’t believe in it. Bat he 

er d he wor’dn’e take ray cHacea with the 
dog.’

1
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sentinel, on Deck,

A irise mra will take the weapon at bis 
hand, even il it is not the conventional 
one. So thought Captain Slocrn, who, on 
ti:e sloop the Spray, made a voyage alone 
•round the world, and met many good 
. lends and «ingular enenties. This ia bis 
description ol one coir- j happening, which 
might have ended ia tragedy. He says :

I discovered, as she sailed along through 
a labyruVh ot islands, that ahe was in the 
Cockbnrn Channel, which leads into the 
S,.ait ol Magellan at a point opposite Cape 
Frowrrd.snd that she was pasting Thieves’ 
Bay, anggeatively named. That right she 
lay at anchor in a snag cove at the Turn.

I now became jaded end we;a i.'om my 
previoai battling with danger and rough 
weather, and drowsiness came on, I 
aprirMed the deck srith tacks, for it it well 
known that one cannot step on a tuck 
without auy'og aometti ng about it. A 
pretty good Chriatiru will wti:s’!e when he 
meets the commercial end of u carpet 
tuck ; u savage *14 bowl end claw the air. 
That іма just what happened that night,

і
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Have you Eczema?—Have you
any skin disease or eruptions ? Are you 
subject to chafing or scalding ? Dr. Agnew’s ' ft 
Ointment prevents and cures any and all of 
these, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Blind Piles besides. One application brings 
relief in ten miuutes, and cases cured in 
three to six nights. 35 cents.—71
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K
. Caller—My! What a big girl you’re 

getting to be. You’ll aeon be aile to help 
your mother about the hooae.

Ethel—Oh, I do that already. Whenever 
•beaaya, ‘For ooodneaa arke, get out of 
my way,’ I do it.

r-
é

I! Velnabl eAdvlo# to Rheumatics.■
«m '

? Eat meat sparingly, also ve.y "tile 
auger, avoid drmp teet, di'-k water a- 
bundently, aid rlways rely on Neiri' ne 
as en absolute reliever ol pr;n. Five time 
stronger the a any other, its newer over 
pa:n ia simply beyond bel'et. Get s bottle 
at your druggists, test it and ne il it ia 
net so. Meticine dealers sell it every
where.

S-1
.

•O Specialist» on the Owe.—,
In the ordinary ran of medical practice a 
greater number than this have treated cases 
of chronic d! dyspepsia and have tailed to care 
—but Dr. Von Stan's Pineapple Tablets 
(60 in a box at 35 cents cost) hove made < 
the cure, giving relief in one day. These 
little “ specialists " have proven thair real 
merit.—ya
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=•he did not fell eonier he was going, or 

glndder that «he would hare her freedom 
back, or anything except the dull indiffer
ence to all things on earth and hearen 
which wai stealing over her.

•Tony,’ she said ‘tell me yon have for
given me lor marrying yon.’

•I—love уопч-dear—love iorgivei
everything. Kiss me—wile ! *

Mone’e lips rested tenderly on his, and 
betore she raised her head;bis last whisper 
reached her ear—

•Tell—Beaudeeert — to make — you—
EEf said no more alter that ; bnt his eyes 

opened wide and met here, and he smiled 
slightly from time to time

Cr. Derridg crept softly to the bed and 
laid hi. fingers on the pnlae of the hand 
Mona held.

Ten minutes passed ; then—
•It is all over. Shall I close hie eyes, or 

will you, Mrs. Hanlan P’
‘She has fainted.’
It was Beaudesert who spoke.
He had entered the room some minutes 

betore, and taken up his stand near the 
door out of the dying man’s sight.

And it was Beaudeeert who reverently 
closed Tony Henlan’e dead eyes.

Then he turned and took Mona in hie

(bononmn Жжох Тахта Pass.)
-room, and approached her.

Laying his hand on her shoulder, he 
•aid, close to her ear—

‘If you call out. or it you refuse what I 
want, I shall fire, 1 swear it !'

She looked at him brsvely enough, 
though every drop of blood left her cheeks 
as she remembered what she had over
heard this young rnffitn say to his mother 
about her only a short time ago.

The triumph in Emilio’s eyes gave place 
to a love which an English lad of his age 
wonld not have been capable of feeling.

Not that it wu really love at all ; it was 
merely the lawless passion of a lawless na
ture that meant to have what it wanted, re
gardless ot the consequence to others.

Revelling in hie power to terrily a 
woman who 
kept him 
hitherto, he bent 
her trembling lips

She shrank from the insult, but he 
threw hie arm around her, 

hfcst, drawing her up from 
-the stood in hie embrace.

•Mine!’ he whispered passionately, ‘Mine! 
My darling, my love! ion will leave him, 
Mona, and go with meP Promise!'

‘Release me!’ ehe whispered imperiously.
•How dare you treat me like thisP Leave 

me at once and beware how you disturb 
my husband!'

a , ‘Curse your husband!’ aaid Emilio 
X ‘brutally, but careful to apeak, still in the 
W same cautious undertone. ‘I'll kill him 
’ as I’d kill a dog unless you give me what. 

want. Stand still, or I fire! Stand still, I 
•ay!’

Up went his right arm again, the pistol 
covering the sleeping man, who was begin
ning to stir, as though disturbed by what 
waa taking place in the room.

Mona shivered with inward dread, 
though ehe looked at the young madman 
as dsuntlessly as ever.

‘What do yon want i’ she asked boldly.
‘You!’ he replied. ‘I will have your kiss 

now, as surety that you will give yourself 
to me later. You will go away with me 
to-night, and leave him and Beaudesert. 
Ha! I’ve touched you at last, have IP It’s 
your lover you are reluctant to leave, not 
your husband. He’s awake, you see, and 
appsrently rather shocked at the little dis
covery I have made. Lie still, Mr. Tony 
Hanlan, or you will be a widower within 
the minute.’

wae not altogether taken by surprise.
Jose entered the castle with Emilio and 

his mother, and Zebra could not refuse to 
see him

Confident of her faithfulness, he opened 
their interview by telling the story which 
she la’er passed on to В taudesert.

Then he bade her be ready to acoom 
piny him when the others had finished 
their midnight business, concerning the 
nature of which be expressed b'mselt as 
being in complete ignorance.

Wnen Zsbbe told him she had changed 
her mind, he was at first incredulous, then 
angry, and then threatening; departing 
finally, with the assurance that she had not 
seen the last of him by any means.

She had promised that she would be hie 
wife, and he ewore by all he held most holy 
that she should keep her promise.

This assurance weighed on her mind, in
terfering with her sleep for the rest of the 
night, and walking with her as a skeleton 
throughout the following day.

She was pnailed, too, at the change in 
herself.

Why should she feel so different P
Wny should the Zebra Beaudesert of to

day be a different perron to the Zebra 
Beaudesert ot three short months agoP

Elimo had not changed—except that he 
seemed wilder and more lawless than he 
had ever been before.

She did not feel the same attachment tor 
him either ; but ehe explained this, to her 
own satisfaction, by the change which had 
taken place in herself.

And another thing that puzzled her was 
the secret consciousness that, underlying 
all her new moods and whims—as ehe call 
ed them—such love as she bad tor her 
cousin was still smouldering.

She shrank from him as a criminal ; she 
melted to him as a man.

Had he declared his intention of break
ing with the old Hfe, she wonld not have 
hesitated to go with him.

But it was clear that no such chsnge 
wae contemplated by him.

<To be continued.!

elve o’clock,when tbe savages thought- 
bad me, sloop and all, until they step. 
>n deck ; then they leirned that I had Seal

BrandCoffeelev howled like i pack of bound», aed 
*d pell mell, some into their canoee,. 
e into tbe sea to cool oft. I fired sev- 
euna when 1 came on deck, to let the 
la know that I was at home, and then 
rned in again, feeling aura 1 should 
їв disturbed by people who left in an 
; a burry.
іе Fuegiane, being cruel, are naturally 
rds, and regard a rifle with super- 
us tear. The only danger from their 
ter would be in allowing them to sur- 
3 one within bowshot, or to anchor 
n range, whef<s they might lie in am-

■(l lb. and S lb. cans.)

Because of its ABSOLUTE PURITY Dyspeptics 
drink it fearlessly. It tones and strengthens 
the stomach.

had ao securely 
at arm's length 
aeerer still end kissed CHASE 6 SANBORN,

r Montreal am Boston.held her 
air untilMJthft№r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow-

\—Rev. W. H. Main, pastor of the 
list Emanuel Church, Buffalo 
lg testimony for and is a firm 
r. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. He has 
l many kinds of remedies without avail, 
ter using Dr. Agnetv's Catarrhal Powder 
s benefited at once,” 
vonderful remedy. 50 cents.—65

з, gives 
believer I never hear the word ‘referential’ without 

thirk-'ng ol h:m. Bnt ai I said before, it 
all depends on the individual. Some are 
natr-illy immune to the poison and others 
ere abnormally sensitive to it. Then, 
agein, the symptoms differ widely, so 
widely fbat it world be impossible to diag
nose a case without knowiog something of 
its history. Altogether, the active pria» 
ciple ot the si eft is a great mystery.

“Here in New Orleans absinthe ia gen
erally drank in combination with anisette, 
diluted in about six quarts of water. I 
think the French wa? ol taking it is 1 
injurious. In Paris the confirmed absin
the drinker poors about half a gill in the 
bottom of a large tumbler and fills it up 
with water. Then, as he sips \Se adds 

actually was, ‘I tell you what we’ll do. more and more water from the carafe. One 
I’ve got $5. You put in $5 and then you glass will occupy him at least an hour, and 
put me on to some faro joint around here he rs*ely trkes a second,” 
and I’ll go play faro for a wh:le. When 
I’ve run it op to a hvndred I’ll bring it in 
and sp'it up with you I’m lucky to beat 
the band on csV«ug cards.’

‘I sighed a long sad sigh and handed called out : 
out the five and a note to a bartender 
friend who could ‘put him on to a faro 

I joint,’ and urged him to hu *y. I bad a 
# case to get ready ; theme wee cheap to 

me just then at that price.
•But the fanny part of this yarn is that 

about half an horr later a messenger boy 
came into the office rid bonded me a fat 
envelope. It confined five ten dollar 
biPs and this note :

‘Much obliged. Excuse haste. I’ve 
gone up home to рву rent and head off dis
possess notice.

of it for just what it cost me. Jive thous
and shares, for instance, at one cent a 
share. On the 11th day of February next 
that stock will be worth $2 a share or 
more. Not acentleis.’

‘He paused aid drew a lot of gold and 
red ink cert;ficates out ot his breast pocket 
and flashed them before my eyes. I waved 
them away. I told b;m with the utmost 
frankness that I really vu not able to 
un lertake any new investments. It 1 was 
going to gamble, I said, I thought that I 
would take to a regular open’y confessed 
gambling house.

‘The instance man leaped from bis 
chair and caught me by the band.

‘Well, say.’ he said with the sir of one 
who had at hst found out wbat his enand

arms.
•1 will carry her to her room, Darting ; 

she must not remain here. She has had 
two terrible shocks within the last six-end* 
thirty hours ; we shall need to take great 
care of her.1 In bis heart he added : ‘For 
she is mine—my very own—he gave her to 
me with his laet words. She is the most 
precious thing life holds tor me, and I will 
guard her with my life.’

are his words. It

hey tell me that you ere * vegetarian. 
Beech wood,’ aaid Mr. Homewood, 
ee,’ replied the termer, 1 am a Bib- 
vegetarian ’
never heatd ol Biblical vegetarian!.’ 
fell, the Bible esys then all flesh ia
i.’

CHAPTER XI.
Lady Darkhaven waa not told the detiile 

ol all that had taken place in the caatle ; 
bat ehe could not very well be left in 
ignorance ol the laot that Mr. Hanlan had 
died in the nos tern tower, or that hie young 
widow lay ill with a threethened attack oi 
brain-lever in her own room in the more 
central part of the building.

And had Lady Darkhaven and Z ibra, or 
Serge bimeelf, had any idea of the etory 
Mona Hanlan bad been so anxious to tell, 
they wonld have realized how eetiona to 
themeelvee this untoward attack of brato 
fever was likely to prove.

To be «оте, Beaudeeert kaew that Mona 
wanted to tel1 him something; but he 
thought it might ponibly be the eame etory 
be had to tell concerning her husband's 
adventurer io the purauit ol the man who 
had robbed him.

Zebra wae too nnhappy to trouble her- 
eelf much about anybody elae’s buaineas.

She began to tb'nk, ell too life, that her 
romantic lancy for the convict whom ehe 
had helped to escape wea nothing more 
than a girl’s foolish infatuation for a man 
who appeals to her interest and sympathy 
as well as to her eyee.

Her oonein Jose waa certrinly handeeme 
and not without some ol the instinct! of a 
gentleman.

Bnt he wae a Calzado, ont and out, 
which meant that he waa unscrupulous in 
anything concerning honeety.

He conld be chivalrous to min and wo
men ; be wae brave to foolhardiness ; he 
wee capable of great generosity ; and last 
bnt not least, he wse a true lover, and 
meant to be a faitbiu1 and kiad husband to 
tbe girl who had won his heart.

But Zebra had become conecione that 
•he needed something more then this in 
the man with whom ehe wonld epend the 
rest ol her life.

The Beaudeeert blood in her was aasert- 
ing itself.

She had not dreimed of its existence— 
as a possible factor in her intn-c—as long 
as she I’ved the life her mother hid pre- 
let red.

It wai the sudden change tbit bad made 
her rebellions to her grandmother’s wishes 
and careless to her uncle's commands.

Had they realised the wisdom of allow
ing her to run wild for a lime at Dirkhav 
en she would probably not have proved so 
intreolible.

But they did the next wiaet thing.
They engaged Mona Hsnlan to be Zeb

ra's so called companion and chaperon 
Ai a matter ol fact, Mona bad been 

more of e companion to the countess than 
to her grand-daughter, end ol ■ chaperon 
Zebra wonld have none.

Bnt Mone was essentially a lady, and 
the untreined Spanish girl (she was more 
Spanish than English np to that date) im- 
medietely felt the difference between them, 
end chafed in her haughty young soul that 
a paid companion should be e truer gentle
woman that she herself wes.

The oonlrast between them ste into her,
\ " ‘1 cannot tell you now. Only, let me and quickly began its work of trassforsring 

implore of yon to keep Within reach of me her character and opinion».
Sod y. If I get a chance I will explain, Well ior her would it have been if that 
Tutfi cannot leave my poor Tony. Oh! if most desirable chsnge had been allowed to 
we conld only atop this bleeding.’ go on without check.

But it went on until Dr. Derring arrived Bnt Jose Calxado had entered her lile, 
in spite ot the nurse’s effort to staunch the and had to be reckoned with as a lover 
fatal flow ; and when at length, it ceased, and lotnre husband.
Death had laid his grim biand^M Tony In a recklesa mood she promised to go 
Hsnlan. on board the Santa Enlahe, and become

He recovered consciousness for a few his wile at the first opportunity, 
moments before he died, sufficiently to ask But when the hour esme she shrink 
tor an explanation of the atrange scene on from keeping her sppointment with the 
which he opened bis eyes an hour before, men her lover had sent to fetch her.

Mona told him, in as few words as possi- When she learned that Mona bad been 
lüle, of Emilio's mtd passion for herself. oartied off instead of berse11, a perhaps 

Dr. Derring and the nurse had retired natural, bnt utterly noreasonio», jealously 
to the window, and there conversed in low took possessions of her. 
tones, so that the husband and wife were She ehose to imagine that it had not 
practically alone. been a mistake, that Jose had transfeired

Taking np the pistol Emilio had thrown bii affections to Mona ; and her old love 
down, Mona examined it cautiously. for him flamed up fiercely again.

•It is not loaded. Tony. Ill had only Bnt this state of mind did net last any 
known this, I wonld have defied the young length of time.
coward ; hot he kept it pointed at you It was succeeded by an exaltant con- 
while he aaked impossible things ol me.’ ecionsnesi that, after carrying off another 

‘I hope yon wonld have toll him fire, in woman, he conld not expect her to keep 
any case, rather than have given in to him, her promise of being his wife ; and, in this 
my dear one.’ His voice grew weaker and encouraging consciousness, she had gone 
weaker, end his eyes closed wearily. Pre- her way all day, until Emilio «ought her 
eently he eaid ; *1 em not aorry to go ; your out, and told her that, after the previous 
mother told me you had no love tor me— night’s bungling, Jose did not mean to 
that waa on our wedding day, when I part- trust to deputies any longer, but was com* 
ed from her—kind, was it notP’ mgfer her himself.

Men* held his hand, and wondered why His note bad hinted es much, ao Zebra

oaith American Rheumatic 
re Cures Rheumatism.—It is
harmless and acts quick—gives almost 

int relief and an absolute cure in from 
to three days—works wonders in most 
e forms of rheumatism. One man's 
mony : •• I spent 6 weeks in bed before 
mencing its use—4 bottles cured me.”

бігше BID orsv AGENT.

Ж Tonne Lawyer's Story ol 11 Insurance 
Man Who Wonted Money Bndly

‘My insurance man came in to see me 
the other day,’ said the young lawyer, ‘and 
wanted to increase my life insurance from 
$5,000 to $10,000. I couldn’t do it very 
well. 01 course he was a great derl dis
appointed. He talked and ts'kcd. 
could see that he wae indeed distressed 
But in the end I had to tell him perempt 
orily that I really could not meet his views 
about lile insurance.

‘Now,’ he said, ‘do you know I am rath
er glad of that P Because I hive another 
plan here that I would a great deal rather 
have you go into. Ol course these lile in
surance people rre my principal employ
ers. I have to do my duty by them.’ My 
coosoience would not let me take money 
from a man for any other purpose than 
life inaurance until I was absolutely sure 
that there was nothing doing with him in 
the life insnrrnce line. See P'

•I told him that nobody appreciated 
better than I his loyalty to his employers.

• “Thanks,” ne ssid, without blushing 
“Now I wrnt to csll your attention to a 
company that has sttraoted my notice 
became ol it» liberelily and fs->nee» in 
dealing with iti f.lends. Now have you 
evar thought about accident rnsorsnceP 
Every young man—”

Well, of cooree he went on until he wse 
•topped. I succeeded in stopping fc-m by 
telling him that I wished very much that 
he would talk to me about aomethiig new. 
I never made a worse brerk in my life.

• “I’m tickled to death you spoke about 
it," he said. “ Now. there’s some friends 
of mine with a m-nt of money behind them 
who have got the neweat thing out. It’s 
health insurance. For less than three 
cents a day they will insure you against 
any one of these disesses.’

‘And then he unfolded a list of houible 
afflictions thst looked like a list of ai1- 
menta which cor’d be erred by somebody’s 
patent medicines. It took my breath away. 
He had the right ot way and he talked nn- 
h! I got my wind «grin. Then I told h:m 
that it wae too much l'ke an investment in 
cheap gold mine «took for me. If it paid it 
wonld pay a great deal, but it waa more 
likely to reeolt in money thrown away.

‘Ain’t those gold oiiring stocks awiul, 
he exclaimed. ‘Now, I have just had a 
mighty ionny experience about those things. 
Did you ever hear ol the Midas and Grand 
Central Fete mine out in southern Cali
fornia P No P Well, mighty few people 
have. They will before long, though. You 
see, going around as much ai I do I get 
next to some very iofluential people and 
through them I got on to this Midas and 
G. C. P. stock. They are going to keep 
it very qniet until next February and then 
they are going to apring a surprise in it 
thet there will be a heap of money in. Ot 
course all those things are crooked. The 
thing is to be in with the people who are 
doing the crooked work, I am in. Now to 
tell the honest truth I am awtolly hard np. 
That’s why I have bean after you «0 htrd 
this morning. I need the money. I need 
$60 mere this minute then I can possibly 
need $60,000 next February. I have got 
abont 26,000 shares of this M. & G. C. P. 
•took and for the sake of getting a little 
reedy money quick П1 lot yon have » pert

re had a professional parlor oraole ot 
«rty ’
id she enteriain the f nests ?’ 
hev entertained her ; ehe save nine 
t ten asked her what we were going 
ee them to eat.’

elp the Overworked Heart.
the great engine which pumps 

tgh your system hard pressed, over- 
1, groaning under its load because dis- 
has clogged it ? Dr. Agnew’s Cute for 
leart is nature's lubricator and cleanser, 
daily demonstrates to heart sufferer» 
it is 1 he safest surest, ami most speedy 
dy that medical science kuows—67

Shrewd Norsh.

The kitchen maid thruet her head inéde
the door of the family sitting-room and

Mona’s husband, awakened by the rail
ing ot Emilio’s voice, when the lad lost 
control over himself, had sat up in bed and 
thrown aside the coverings, as though he 
would leap out and rush, weak and help
less as he waa, to hie wile’s assistance.

But when the pistol, which had been 
levelled at himaell, wae pressed to Mona’s 
temple, he sank back, and fainted with 
horror.

‘Yon fiend ! Yon have hilled him !’
Reckless of the consequence to hereelf, 

Mona straggled to get free.
Apparently, things have turned out in a 

way Emilio had not anticipated, 1er the 
triumph in bie face changed to someth ng 
like concern ; the pistol was returned to 
his pocket, and he released Mona at once, 
following her aa she sprang towards the 
bed.

‘M-i Stb-abng, the cock-oaches is thick 
in 'he prnthiy an’ the ebiay closed What’ll 
I do aid ’em, mem?'

life

‘Cockroaches, NorebP’ excla*med Mr». 
Strong, much displeased. ‘How doe» il 
happen that yon have allowed them to be
come 10 mvneroueP'

‘They k;m here Item Mrs. Burkina's, 
mem, nixt door,’ mentiorieg the name of » 
neighbor with whom her mistress wae not 
on very good teime.

‘Came from Mrs. Perkin’s, did tbeyP 
said Mrs. S.rong, considerably mollified. 
‘Well, I don’t blame theml They’d starve 
to death :n that house!'

ey were look-ng at the man who waa 
>ving two seats while women were 
n to stand.
should jnHef..’said one, ‘that he woo'd 
»bou> $11 68.’

n "hat do you base you- estimate P* 
I the other
be present price of pork and sausage.’
digestion,- that menace to 
nan happiness, pitiless in its 
its, and no respector of persons, has met 
iquerer in South American Nervine. This 
stomach and nerve remedy stimulates 

tones the nerves, aids circulation, 
impurities, dispels emaciation, and 
the glow of perfect health. Cures 

41 chronics ” that have baffled phy-

J. F.1

ABSINTHE DRINKING.T •What’s tbe mitter P Emilio, what ere 
you doing here P’

Beaudeeert hid come along in his dress 
ing gown, to ilk how his guest had spent 
the night, end expecting to find Dr. Dar
ting snd the nurse still there.

Mona called to him thinkfully.
‘Send for nurse, will you, snd the doc

tor P Oh, Tony’s wound is bleeding sgain 
snd he looks like desth ! Thst 
fiend hss killed him !’

*1 never intended sny hsrm !’ exclaimed 
Emilio. ‘I didn’t mean him to wake. The 
pistol isn’t even loaded—you can see ior 
yourself.’

He flung it down and returned to go, 
Mona’s parting words cutting him l'ke a 
lssb and rousing bis worst passions into 
activity once more.

‘Coward ! To threaten a defenceless 
woman and a wounded man ! I pray I 

j may never see your face again !’
1 ‘Tike care !’ he retorted with an ugly 
: oath. ‘You haven’t finished with me yet ;

and, maybe, you’ll find that love can turn 
\into hate.’

^ ‘Silence !’
Beaudeeert took the infuriated youth by 

he shoulders and turned him out of tbe 
: 00m ; then, taking his place by Mona’s 
« ide until someone should answer his st
ack on the electric bell, he mr-mved

Observations ol в Physicien il New Orleens, 
Where There are Mony Users of It.

“I see that the F.-ench Government м 
making an eflort to enpptesi the msoufsc- 

. tore of absinthe,” remarked a New Or- 
lean» physician, “end that the medic,l 
corps ol the army haa made some very 
alarming reporte aa to the effect of the 
stuff on the reek and file of the troop». A 
similar movement wai started in 1880 or 
thereabout!, and, •’ I remember lightly 
an order wae inaed forbidding the eale of 
the cordial to any soldier. The enbject 
was discussed at length in the paper» et 
the time, but the dealers brought their in- 
flneece to beer and the crusade wra ulti
mately abandoned.

‘Absinthe is a si ange tipple,’ he con
tinued, ‘end the evidence as to ita effects 
is singv'erly contradictory. Some people 
d-ink it all their livee end apparently enfler 
no bed results, while others see reduced 
to horrible mental and physical «recks by 
not hall as great an indulgence. More ab
sinthe is consumed in New Orleans than 
any other city of the United State», and 
in years past I have made the habit some
thing of a study, hoping to discover toe 
exact toxic properties of ’ho preparation 
and some fixed feus as to its effect on the 
ayatem. I can’t say however, that I was 
particularly successful. The 1'quor is 
•imply s distillation of wormwood, known 
botanioslly as ‘Artem'S'S Absinthium’— 
hence the name, absinthe. Wormwood it
self is need to some extent es a medicine, 
and a fluid extract from the leavee aud 
tops is regarded aa a good tonic in cases 
of dyspepsia. The extract haa some very 
•light nsrcotic properties, but the distilla • 
tion seems to develop a now aud powerin' 
agent which in certain cues acts directly 
on the brain and great nerve centres and 
stimulates them to an extraordinary de
gree. The ultimate effect is);»' brerVing 
down of the system, lots of memory, to- 
ebility to articulate, hallucination» and 
something resembling palsy.

One absinthe wreck whom I treated for 
several month! had strange lapsesjin which 
he would forget his own identity and ho . 
unable to find his own way homa. (Another 
patient waa continually using the wrong 
word», like a man withjaphasia. gOee day 
ho walked into the offin and said: «Deo- 
tor I have
to say he had run out ol medicine, but iras 
absolutely unable to do if, and to this day

Peonllerltles Oi the Black See.

Sir John Murray recently showed how 
remarkably the Black Saa differs from 
other seas and oceans. A soifaoe carrent 
flows continuously from the Black Sen int 
tbe Mediterranean, and an under orient 
irom *he Mediterrneen into the Black Sea» 
The latter current is salt, and being he*» 
vier than the fresh water above, it remain» 
stagnant at the bottom. Being saturated 
with sulphuretted hydrogel, this ‘water 
will not maintain life, end so the Black 
Sea contains no living inhabitants below 
the depth ol about 100 fathoms. The 
deeper water when brought to the surface 
smells like rotten eggs.

Z—68^

apper, who keeps that hair store on 
Moer. says the business seems to be 
evelopment of bis youthful tendon-

ow does that happen ?’ 
by, be rays he remembers that when 

little boy in school lie used to 
it rid get switches tor the teacher.’

young

is a

ïіttle Braves.—Old time a quarter- 
:44 Purgers M are quitting the field in 
з battalions. Dr. Agnew’s Little РІК» 
cents a vial are driving them out at all 
s. Because they act gently, more 
ively, never pain, and are easy to take. 
Headache succumbs to one dose.—69

) you tb:ik 'he msnnish young woman 
ever fancy tbe model j youth weH 

;h to ma».у him P’
rbaps so, if it ever becomes the 
n for chums to irsrry.’

Cry for Help.—A pain in the back 
ry of the kidneys for help. South Ameri- 
Cidney Cure is the only cure that hasn't 
ilure written against it in cases of 
it’s disease, diabetes, inflammation of 
Dladder, gravel and other kidney вії- 
s. Don’t neglect the apparently insig
ht “signs.- This powerful liquid 
6c prevents and cures.—70

“What mikes aiy man wear a me- 
nocle P"

“Oh, I suppose be wishes to iadioate 
that ho can aee as much with ene aye aa 
ordinary men do with two.”

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.1

> 4^mxiouily—
I ‘My poor child! What haa that young 
Ruffian done to yon bothP’

Mona shook her head, answering haet-fI7-

•X

4Genuineigebv took hie Boston tei.'ier over 
ad l a vaccinated the other day.’ 
d he have b’-nselt vaccinated, tooP’
) ; hedeysn’t believe in it. Bat he 
іе wor’dn’t take rny choice» with the Carter s ~

Little Liver Pills,*

L

ive you Eczema?—Have you
skin disease or eruptions ? Are you 
ct to chafing or scalding ? Dr. Agnew’s ' ^ 
nent prevents and cures any and all of 
, and cures Itching, Bleeding and 
Piles besides. One application brings 
in ten miuutes, and cases cured in 
to six nights. 35 cents.—71

1er—Mj! What » big girl you’re 
g to be. You’ll soon be able to help 
nother about the house. 
iel—Oh, I do that already. Whenever 
vs, ‘For poodneaa eske, get out of 
iy,’ I do it.

Mutt Bear Signature of,

iTswy.
MahiM

F0» HEADACHE. 1
rei#0iaiNt$SsCARTERS

ЦІЛИННІЇ- Г 
TWI1UVUL Iш.

.

Spécialiste on the Oaee.—,
;e ordinary ran of medical practice a 
it number than this have treated cases 
onic dyspepsia and have failed to cure 
Dr. Von Stan'a Pineapple Tablets 

і a box at 35 cents coat) have made , 
ure, giving relief to one day. These 
" specialists “ have proven their real |

£

ont ol referential.’ He meant
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1 ,0T1 ,bonld,b« W"«d *° only one tbst’i left ol the three-dollar lot.’ 
™L;™:?aiï«™jo0batIà,iBOt Tb.na.dd.nly her..» lighted up. .Oh.

‘Oh! Richard! Richard!1 moaned the “7»’ «be exclaimed, «wait a minute!1 
wile, as she wrung her hands ; but I gave She dived under the table and eame up
her no attention. with a counterpart of the horse thev bad

......................................... di^M^t^he'^d,,"1 been di—8 . counterpart, but Lb .
/Ьв C®°led”,t® I the tible. ‘1 hive children ot m, own In brok,n le8 0”d «bet ter, uiel.l

the ro.di end*flelda °оГу!гвтіа***-г» T? Ith.® ^orth. “d *» night their îtocting. nppnrtenenee, в tail. -There,’ ehe .«id, I 

«red with mew end ice. Jnat shore one едте^отаЛ? ch!*” 8е*,?‘ЛСІ*аЛ e,“ j"‘ h'PPened ‘« ‘hink ot this! Somebod,
•ten, poste on the Reprdan ... . term I нХо„ ”т .tThate knooked i[ °« ,b* ye.terd.r end
booee which held e women end lour ohil- The children looked butcher were I brok® the le8- Tll« tail kept coming out

ш™ ,h«,bi htVnd szzloDg H**. r «y«v.«d ig=... «>. іо*»0*. r.n
the Contederete Arm,. In e тау,"hi ing J^*00 С°ЄЄ t0 “ptore me *' °°uld h,Te th“ for * doU"‘ Mebbe P®“
within onr line., we protected thoie he ,n, -arid rill ,l. „b.u . could fix it ell right.’
todo**ilb<tjnm b°NowT*d іь'1” W ,nd t,k® ‘heir*l*ther ewe, to”be "s'hot'or Tbe m“ ®kkmin»d ,h® frscture .eriom. 
Üd^m^îboutN tootiL“7« hnV P *îid tbe *йв ™ ,0”e' *' b'tUrne... І7- ‘Wh,. thet’. ee.,,’ he ..id. -AH it

ge!h«!ng toel, .2d ’en“ w!e^I 22. o” inlm T V 8*n,k1CI,n'-’1 “id look- »*«d« “ to peel the hide up e little endpoet neer the home I oflered them pro ДЧі!!.» *L^Ü?b "“j ZV ,plic® th® tbe le8 «°d then put on .ome old

MUei,“eood"

2Tm 'm7b"dnd“d.™ ЇГЯМ ГЛ s weii ££r m “y lb0,“-,h<* h :Anddperlh;p'<=“ «* •- 

out in sharp tones Irom the door, and my I *n0 won mean it v.-l j I ^ur make a tail. They’re just tied in
hindnee. we. refused. After th.t the jt P'Ьоиміу whisnered the e bnncb ,n'1 P“‘ in with e plug.’

-d « movede'Zpn^r te ,0ld,er " he -Oh, I’U 6. thet .11 right? mi... I've

drink ol «ter or to e.Vy,r.ion0fto* MidBni-Thi» MT ь2Єо‘Гь"7 ,00hl0D<’’ 1 e°‘ “ n,d?ri,tl2 ,bl,‘D8'bra,b ‘hit I con
boil hi. coflee et the fireplace, it we. not 2« witll 2 ,i0Mr„, ,2lh‘r ZÏI "nt 1,41 h® reil ••/li.b—one ol them bob-
opened to him. . ” ,,e°. “d «be, «ee, tailed coech hereee. ,ou know.’
wife end0môtrb№iZ6W.he h2dlintgk °f h1® Cbi,dr«“. «о?» end look overTon ^tu'. The7 beth Innghed.
tmebecd Irom her end war* bed* «ripped' Tbere 1,1 Pile for elcb of you- Tberel ‘You’re might, good mile, end I’m oh-

J ..,2 of “nee. end оГс".Л: end P,Pu,. comr*de'. b”t yon need not I liged you.’

juildmge end crops, end bed reduced her The ferment knocked on ih« dnn, .„J I ‘0b>tb,t’* *4 right,’ eeid the girl. •!
end her. to beggery. There were bun. ! on«2ed if 2nd « h. .?.2Ld • d?0r’. ,end know ho. it i. nh„.,m.. «_____ '
dred. .1 ench ceee. in thoee dark d.y, of Г У/ІІ!

woe, and thousands who wore the blue 
never missed an opportunity to lighten 
<he burdens as 1er as lay in tbeir power.
The waste of a single company ot soldiers 
would have fed two or three families lik^
th2w.y2we"d!d?o2’c2re ,P„rt.and ь? I ™r”hn.“.nd wL" “come" Wp“ T I АС0ГІ1 *' ,n overgro’'th °l the horny I.yer 

miking adrencea. There wee one thing I Borne ■ let *ue eo*’8* ” ° ’ Prlvl,e I ol ,om« P°rt™n of the .kin of the loot, in-

Clnn. abould remember the2 і2тЄ.р,®2”ої 0, CbiLtou'шітаІоМЬе 'Tld ‘ p”1”6 °П ‘ РГОттв? Р”‘І0П °‘ °Be °f the toe'’
wer end miiiortnne end poverty The I -I dVd .ft’Irenl' d tb h, dren P more commonly the little toe, bu me, be
mother might reluee to open the door to .*nd à h«».r..ck i„ii „r 0,1 ,be ,ol« ol the foot or even on them, knock, but thet wonld not tbw.rt me. „„^2=* Щ,al1 of | enkle-bone.
Unlike Sente Cline, I could not deicend .The eame eir’ ’ I It burine h. •„ - ...
b, the chimney and fill the waiting etock- .І.5 L , . , It begme b, an increaee tn eize ol the
mge, but 1 conid call out and leave the „„ f°ap,’eircbed ,he hou,e »nd *oo»d P»P'4a: in the deeper part ol the ekin, and 
ttmgeontheitep.it relueed admiaeion. Not an enemy, eir ’

up, end h.d .eked lor . pJ. ,0 llave the ?°” T, „ 2 IT ? JT ‘° ‘heir final etroph,.camp, when I found mjeelt detailed with e 5,e; For”"d. nmrch ! and let’e get Tbi tormltion .
^und to march in the vet, direction I b,ck toc,mP ! . “ І0гт1“0п ® » corn eflorde . cur-
Wanted to go. Lee wea granting hie men --------T~7------—~-------------- leа, lunitration ol the defeat of nsture’e
iurlongha, and ecorea of Confederate. I ™ mtue °*' I well-mesnt efforts to prevent trouble ; for
whoee lemiliee were living within eur lines ibe ProP”etor of s email store in New the increased thickness of the horn, liver 
were making attempts to visit them. Scouts York owns n black kitten thet cultivetes ie intended to efford nrotection tn th« 
mid outpost, hed been ceutioned to re- . hebit of .queuing on its heunche. like n «nU,..d ? Л.2л P ,, 
newed vtgilsnce, and squad, were sent to beer or . k.nn.rnn . J ,h“™ ’ .* е”1ігев<і »nd tender pepillae, e purposesearch farmhouses for mitts around. There ■ ®. °» ,nd tten sparring with which wonld be well accomplished did the
were seven of us who marched out that 111 lorePlwl •• >1 it bad taken tenons Irom process stop there. But the friction bv 
night, under commend ol a eergesnt, end » P”gili«t. The Telegram tells how the the shoe keeps up the irritati 
we hed two larme to search. It was orders, kitten conquered a big dog.end order, to be obeyed, but no man’i A gentleman tank Wo fl,. , , 'he ‘,orn* cover'”R “
heart was in the work. A Conlederate gen'l|em‘n ‘ook m'° tk" ,tore *n en- lectured, until, instead of affording pro- 
soldier in the field wss an enemj. but a ®”e . ck do8» Newfoundland, tection, it ie actually the cause of all the 
Confederate soldier unarmed and set-king ha“ Collie, fat, good-naturad and intelli- pain.
tie fireside after a year’s absence was a gent. The tin, kitten, insteed of bolting Alter a hme the .not -h... 
different matter. And, too, it was Christ- at once for shelter ,еі™...л . I. ‘ P Where tbe com 11
mas Eve, and as we trudged awe, through ... . , ’ ew Paccs- .eems to acquire a bad habit, and the ior-
tbe enow and sleet we had visions ot our . .0D lfe е8е fcnd put its ‘fists’ mation of the corn will go on even after
own firesides in lhe North et that hour. I m ,n ««itude oi defiance. the offending shoe bas been discarded
could not conceal m, S.nta Claus bundle The comraet in eize between the two The first thing to do for a corn is to get

r,srirtt "
reached the first farmhouse about 9 o’clock u«ck the Utant-Killer prepaimg to de- the foot anywhere, and so loose 
As we drew up at the gate the sergeant mol,,h 1 8i,Dt- make pressure in one spot more than in
«мої Slowly and without a sign of excitability another.

‘It there’s a Confederate in the house, the huge dog walked as far as hie ch.in 
we must capture him at an, cost. You b- . , ...will elation yourself so as to form a cord- d ,U°7 Hm ,nd K,zed mtentl7 11 tbe 
on. while I will advance to the door. Un- *ltlen lnd odd poatnre. Then, ae the 
leae I call for aiaiatance, you will all keep comicelity ol the aituation atruck him, he 
J°lt.lll,cffl'' . „ , turned hie head and ehouldere around to
-ïnSbtiSS îlSdS ци
our places, and it was 10 minutes after our I m ™ world that dog assuredly did so then 
arrival ere he knocked at the door. It was a°d there. He neither barked nor growl- 
opened at once by a woman. There was a ed, but indulged in a low chuckle, while
mSSTeff ,ЬЄГіГЬ. ГгЛІ1; I “°“‘b »d beemed with merriment, 

eight in the chimney corner were a pair oi 
ermy-made ahoea, a butternut-colored over
coat and a aoldier’a alouch hat. The

first-visit, he expected to see his Lord.
Thet baby is quite grown up now. Not 

in the faintest particular dees he resemble 
an angel. The other day, when I rode off 
to tbe wars, he astonished even me with 
this request:

‘Pspe, if you get wounded, don’t forget 
to bring me the bullet thac knocks you 
out. 1 want it tor a souvenir for my col
lection.’

For unately for me, if unfortunately for 
him, I brought him no bullet.

The Soldier’s
Christmas. poboico, Dec. 8. Ми. Blade-. 

Sidney, Nov. Louis Maddia. 
Hiltfex. Dec. 8. Martha Irvin*. 
Plctoo, Dec. 7, Ellen Gunn. 6L 
Kinre, Dec. 13, Mai thew Cain, SO.
R verdale, Dec. 20, John Earle, 88. 
Ferrona, Dec 6, tieor*ie Elliott, 
Ottawa, Dec. 8, G-or*ina Everett» 
Ci'leton, Dec 28 John E. Qalftv. 
Chester, Dec. 12, Edward Smith1 4Г. 
Yarmiuth. Dec. 7 Sarah Allen, 28. 
Wolfville, Den* 1* Joseph Held, 7S. 
Qneene, Dec. 7. Fanny Freeman, 42. 
Qneene. Dec 8, Alice D- keehire, 24. 
Qneene, Dec. 6, Premise Tapper, 71. 
Halifax, Dec. 18. Elizabeth Warnm. 
Port Hood. Dec. 2, Sarah Watte, 40. 
Snnbnry, Co., Dee, 1, Mark Carr, S7. 
Digby, Dec. 18 Mary Woodman. 88. 
Sprinebill, Dec. 12. J. bn Holmes, 16. 
Picon, Not. 21. Duncan Stewart, 81. 
Lichaber, D|r 
Yarmouth,^—.
Kentville Nov 8

■

••Verbttl.v „11 Boned.
Here is s story which • threstrical man- 

sger tells against himself. An actor 
to him snd applied tor sn engagement. 
There did not seem to be much need of 
him, but his demands in the wsy ot sslary 
were very modest, snd the manager said 
to him :

“Well, fou may consider yourself en
gaged. I fancy I can find something for 
you to do.”

The newly engsged min looked at the 
manager questionably.

“How about a con tract?” he asked.
“Oh, never mind a contract! We’ll 

have a verbal contract.”

і

came

Bp л
?. 7, John Ferenioe, M.

8, Ser.b Churchill. 80.
Emm. BoblnioD, 81.

St. John, Dec 22, Robert Roberta, 87.
Grenville, Nov. a, Wm. Winchester, 62.
B.lllez. Dec. 10. M.rnrct Findley, as.
Yermnntb. Dec. 10, Freek Boblneon. 27 
Be.ver Beak, Dec. 14. LUlien Lively, 80 
Dertmontb, Dec. 12, Q-or«e Jscteoe, 78. 
Latenbnrg, Dec 16, Robert Allteon, 86. 
BrlleviUe, Dec. 19. Medelene B,btne, 83. 
Weeifietd, Dec. 10, Bleeoor WillleBi, 74.
British Colombie, Dec. 12. Eiiee Сміє. 40. 
Snobnry, Co., Nov. 25, Nmenne Mille, 90 

, . Moncton. Dec. 20. Willlem Derldeon, 02."
tûe eye a of the mxn aa ho anawerod aor- St. Mery., Nov ao, j.mee McKeneie, oe 

’ rowfully ; Lower Ocelow, Dec. 7 Deo it 1 Hemlltoo 87.
“Sir, the liât tim, I made a verbal con-

Stewiecke, Dec. 12, Wlnole McNeil, 3 weeks.
— Highland Village, Oct, 20, Wm. Uiqohart, 84.

A Severe Lesion. Helilaz. Dec. 20. Harold dchregge, 2 menthe.
‘I luppoee that when you are facing the H,rbo'-Dec- H Levitt Nlckerion, so.

audience acre., the foetlight. you forget ,x
everything except your artp1 Black B.ver Road. Dec. 21, Cornellni Callaghan.

‘Well,’ answered Mr. Stormington 
Barnes, ‘I need to talk tbit way about it.
But I once had a treasurer who tried to 
take advantage of my forgellnineae, ю I 
endeavor to expren my artistic entbuiiaem, 
ae it were, a little more couiervitively.’

Bachelier—What are you going to put 
in your children's stockings this ChrietmirP 

Phamilan— Hnh! It takes all my money 
to keep the children in them.

1,-

'X

!
h

і іі

There waa a look ol mild reproach in

know how it ie Christmas times myeelf. 
Sergeant, I have searched the hoaie, | ’««d ebe sighed aa the customer turned 

and no enemiea are coneoeled bore.’
‘Good !’ ho replied. ‘And we will be 

marching back to camp. Madame, per
mit me to wish you and your children a 
merry Christmas, and to hope that the 
war will eoon be over and you will aeo 
your bueband

be
tract I drew a verbal salary.”happily away to play hie part of Santa 

Claua, veterinary eurgeon.
\ «oget.

beat.
*-16 in. 
inquired 
work in

JV b- 8

one

SUFFERING WOMEIi
QWk My treatment will cure pro 

'У *od permanently all dis«
_ peculiar to women inch as, dis- 

W $■ placements, inflammations, la- 
k СШ cerations & ulceration ot womb, 

painful suppressed and irregular 
menstruation and leucorrhora

this induce, an increaee in the productionFi

The,r
Ms

writ,
FO* FREE allons of prominent physicians 

BOOK, sent on application.BORI4T.
; lulla C. Richard, P.0. Box 996, Montreal

Halim, Dec 3, to the wile ol Alex Fraier, 
Xmber’t. Dec 18, to the wl:eot Edwud White, a

Rl-du Lcup, Die 12. to the wile ol John Doyle,

AmdinghmC I2' 10 th" ЄІ,Є 01 Edw*r‘1 Bro,11i » 

ar0’dl^.^Dec 14, to the wife ol Ransom Allen, a

^"daugi'ie?0 18‘ t0 the "lfc ol W A Smitbi *

Chatham, Dec 14, to t'e wile ol Fred Traer, a 
daughter. 1

Honctoo.Dec 21, to the wl'e of W H Edgett, a 

Lnnenb

RAILROADS.
і

! »

Christmas and New Years,
* I Holiday Excursions.

Between Stations Montreal and East-

One First Class Fare for Round Trip.

і4* У- ou, end njore 
menu- danïhgèrD‘C12,10 th® WifeQl BA Rs,aee* a

Halilb i, Dec 19, to the wife et J Sinclair Combes, 
daughter.

Foil, Village, Dec 4, to the wile ol Samuel John, 
son, a sea.

B,la,dFMh-l‘ Dec13"10‘he wile ot Robert Barnes,

B*,ltirl>nClSeoni0n’ Dec4- 101116 ,lle 01 Seerge 

LakC) View.^NR, Dec 13, to the wile ol John Hos.

Attleboro, Man, Dec 11. to the wile o/Haden 6tev- I “e 
en», a dangtiter.

j.r
>
: :

;
GENERAL FDBLIC.

B™m%o”dDmCmjM.4th,mi,,"al'7 lti' ,М,‘ 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES.

1 - “,™™ .iSi.s-ï.s.s'iüia-ït'iS:;'
___Г

------------------------------------ ------------------------------- TO BOSTON and RBIURN $10 60 Ті» All
Moicton, Dec. 21, John W. Wire to Annie Ward. 5*,„J.ob^,•. б”1"» Dec. 20th, to Slat, 1200.
Halifax, Dec. 12, Gilbert Gate, to Lucy Young. ‘h*1* d‘,, ,rom <“T-
Truro. Dec. 11, Johi Cline to Abble Reynolds. Xl Jp ®[EAT£L _
Bast Boston, Nov. 28, Harry Banks to Mrs. Long. I St,'John *N В
Sussex, Dec. 18, Leslie M, Singer lo Alice Garvin. ,
a’1l,t“:D-=16‘ Be,jam,. Jones * Ann. W.b- INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
Y»r“°”tb‘ Dtc. 16, Harry B. Notion to Mary E. —_________

“"l»””"™7, 0c1, 8o' p°rdr bu" t°‘,oii61 CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS,

j I
■

•re ao snug «a not to rub 
•a not to m8th to

1%
SaBQKThe top of the corn miy be pared with • 

eh«rp knife, extreme care beiag taken— 
eapecially in the case of the agef—not to 
«ut the sound akin ; or it may be filed down 
to the level ot the surrounding akin ; or 
the entire corn may aometimea be looaened 
with a dull knife-blade or by the finger 
nail, and extracted from its bed.

When tbie cannot be done, removal may 
he facilitated by moieteniig the corn every 
other day with glacial acetic acid, fhe 
softened part being aubaequently «craped 
away with a dull knile or a email file. A 
•alve containing salicylic acid, applied 
every right, will alec frequently looaen the 
corn ao that it can be pulled out. This is 
the basil of m«ny of the popular 
piaetera.

A soft corn, which ie merely a corn that 
ia always moiet on account of ita location 
on the inner aurface ot one of the toea, 
ahonld be treated by keeping a piece ot 
absorbent cotton between the toea 
to prevent maceration and by bathing it 
frequently with atrong alum water.

' ti
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TrULtodCC' 12' Wâller Brown end Annie В Me • 

Clifton, N» 8-і Dec# 18, Burton S. Fisher to Louise
: Ж

jo.oD.c.12, Mehenery Creelmao to Gertmd. I Mnn°Su.'i?»d “, u^ Ju.V" ЬЄ,0П‘1

H* D*ioa°eC' H‘ L°° NelU6ton 16 Mi66*« 6. j UsnedS«,M и’Й», gwdetor retnmuntll Jim
Newcastle, Dec. 6, John McKeen to Miss Ella 

Liyton.
FIC'c0i ptr" 12' Slephen W B,ker 10 Teresa J.

HalVax, Dec. 12, Walter M. Goudge to MaryE. I Railway Office,
Keating. ] Moncton, N. B., Decemb

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 12, Willlem F Moeet to Bertha 
Martin.

Sydney. Dec. 10, Allred B. Stuart to France, Mary

КесІгШе, Dee. 12, Cllflord A. Rand to Emma J.

Sprlnghaven, Dec. 8, Mincie B. Hnrlbert to Henry I 0,1 »nd »ll6r MONDAY Nov. 20th, 1000, trains 
Hnrlbert. I will ran daily (Sundays excepted) ae follow. •_

Clementeport, Dec. 18, Charles Mrrrit. to Eliza W.

Rexh-^eM», Dec. t, William Dnnn to Jane

Upper Economy, Seldon F. Fletcher to Mand I P°int d° cbene- Campbellton
Faulkner. I îru ... ...................*........................»,........ ................ 7.Ю

Upper Port LaTonr, Dec. 4, Dora Slate to D.yld Е^р?сІв ...............Slit
Fl-mming Eipreae lor Quebec end Montreal..........‘.'.'..".'їтої*

Bridgewater, Dec. 12, Arthur J. Wagener to Mary Accommodation for tialifax and tiydnt:T,......22.n
J. Ramsey. A sieeping car will be attached to the traT ’

Port Monton, Dec. 11, Lewie 8. Nickerson to Ada І®»™* І». John at 17.05 o‘clock for Quebec Md 
B. Bushen. Montreal. Passengers transfer at Moncton.

Hamoton, Dec. 21, Lillian H. Brown to Victor 
W. Barnes.

Orangeville^Dec. 20, J. Irvine Blakney to Miss E.

Milton, Queen Co„ Jason Eleenhanr to Amanda 
Cnnningham.

NoVth Sydney, Dec. 12, Pierre Malard to Zenaide 
Beaupeithny.

Н,Єі.МЄеЇгіп.,‘ ШПЧ,Є a0,[er,

Bsrrtogton^PMis^, Dec. 10, Joseph В Trefryto

Victoria Beach, Dec. 12,
Ella Anthony Ellis.

Port Maitland. Dec. 18, Mrs Mary Bowers to Mr.
Israel McUormack.

Windsor Junction, Deo. 18, Wilson M Biocomb to 
Marian Simonson.

South Boston, Mass., Nov. 28, John C. Mnnro to 
Catherine Ferguson.

Ь°’мхеДГмт bSdrim’ H*'b"‘D *«L<urieii to

r Santa Claus, V. 8.

The big blond mechanic looked awk-

rite^ne S .^,8.°nt,e.e.ld‘W‘r’ bUt I e‘rk •”d "nt •« p“de in lb° —d •«
‘We beard there wai a Conlederate eol- .

dier here, madame, but it muet be a mis- *eemed painfully coneciouo of the aharp 
take. I don’t eee him anywhere. Good contrait between hie old woiking clothes 
night, and a merry Chri«tma« to you all.’ and the atyliih dresses ot tbe ladiee who 

1 atood next to the door and heard the | іп,н,л i.;m „„ „word., and, reading the aergeant’. heart, . bl™ ™ ,1,berrh™d: Ooe K”en t0
I made Iree to tell Kim of the contents of etu<ving ™e i*cefl of Chnetmas ehoppera 
my bundle. He refleeted fora ininnie and would easily have read (he question in hie 
then replied : honeat eyei. It wee that everlasting quel

‘Private Burns, to give aympatby and tion ehlch m,k„ chnatma. the moat 
•nccor to the emmy in treaion. Be care Ini ! . . Ш0В1
what you do. You will ecout on ahead to Pfct“ellc ae “ the happiest holiday in 
the ntxt farmhouse alone. We will follow the year—the question, ‘Can I do it with 

Ж quarter ot an hour behind you. Should | the little money I have?’
;,you dieuover a Conlederate soldier in the 
house, tail back and wait for ue to come

owner Tru

' awomen ehoppere at the toy counter. He
Gsnersl Public—Local excursion tickets at sin-

Fte5titiStiBS»255SSI,k‘
D. FOrrlNGBB, 

General Maiager.
er I6tb, 1900.

corn
Я

Intercolonial Bailway
; ao aa
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TRAIk WILL LEAVE 8T. JOHNAt length the man caught the eye of a 
ailoegirl and leaning over the counter.

Beguiling Childhood.
When my little eon could scarcely walk, 

aaya Rev. C. T. Brady, a western miaeion- 
ary, I took him to the cathedral one cay, 
when I returned for aomethieg I had for 
gotten after molding service.

I left the child ів the nave, and when I 
went back to him he had advanced half
way np the middle aille, and waa standing 
where the inn threw a golden light «bout 
hi» cnrly head. A tiny object be was in 
that great church.

It waa very «till. He waa looking about 
in every direction in the moat curiona and 
eager way. To my fancy he seemed like 
a little angel when he said in hia aweet, 
childish treble, which echoed and re-pehoed 
beneath the vinlted roof :

‘Pape, where’a Jem P Where’, JeaniP’
He had beei told that the obnrch waa 

the bouge ol the Saviour, and on this, hia

up.’
I underetood, and I aet out at once. The | ,aid 111 • low voice : 

other houae waa only halt a mile away. ‘Say, miai, I’ve got a little feller at

th°t I hon-e ,ь“’''»r mon,h-,bout
acme event beyond lhe advent of Chriet- 
maa Eve had oaourred to bring bappinen.
I had thought to leave my parcel on the 
atepa, knock on the door and go away, 
bull changed the plan and lifted the latch 
and boldly walked in. In Iront of the fire 
•it the wife gnd mother, snd beaide her 
the bnabsnd and lather, while the chil
dren were oecotating the room with pine 
branche,. The men waa in Confederate 
uniform, and 1 somehow fait that it had 
been leu than an hoar eince he had en 
tered the houae, Aa he sprang lo hia leet 
there was a sort of groin Irom the woman 
s»d a cry in chorue bom the children.
Before me waa the table, joet ae the re 
united lamily had finished their wretched 
•upeer, end, advancing to it, I deposited 

щя bundle and opened it.

■ -ÿ\ J
■Santy Claua bringing him a horae. I’d 

like fo get him one it I can afford it. How 
much imthie P1 and he pointed to an equine 
peragon in front of him.

'That ia three dollar,,’ said the ealegirl.
‘Beet grade we’ve carried. Yon aee it’e 

covered with reel horte-hide aad hie a real 
hair tail and mane.’

-,
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to Miea
The mechanic shook hie head hopeleaaly, 
‘Yea,’ he «aid, it’a a fine horae, all right, 

bat I can’t pay that much. I thought 
p’r’apa I could get something 1er a dollar— 
a a mailer one, mebbe.’

•I’m eorry,’ laid the girl, eympathetically, 
‘but we cleaned out every one of the 
cheaper kind this afternoon, end this it the

Mr. Eraeit McGrath to
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